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and exchange. He always manages to himself: "This is 1\11 very well for my rich' implements or men, but rather neglect andsqueeze out a few extra, which accounts for neighbor. He can alford It, but I cannot. [ abuse. Finally, If the farmer wlll take care

:Nearly Four Million Paokages I Yearly their having more titan two-thirds. -

But must go on as I am doing, because I cannot, not to purchase what he.cannot use. or has
Mailed from the Agricultural Depart- .

taking the average number, over 7,000 of get the money to do better, though I know Ilttle need for, he wUlsoon learn that It Isment--Putting Up Parcels, Eto. these bundles, to direct would be a large such a change would pay me good Interest poor economy for him to buy anything ex-
An average Congressman prizes nothing job. Instead of that. they do this: Every on the necessary Investment." In this last cept the best. If he takes care of hlslmple

more than his seeds. They are always Congressman keeps a wonderful book of sentence Iles a thought which should satisfy ments as 'he should, the Interest on thelrcost'appreclated, and appeal to the great mass of names. He ransacks directories, writes to such a farmer that his first conclusIon and wlll be hIs greatest expense, and-he must becountry constituencies. This seed distrlbu- local politicians and relles on hie memory his present practice are very mistaken, 1f a poor farmer mdeed who cannot afford tbls.
tion Is a peculiar affair. From its Ineepnon to get a list of all the men in hla district It will pay anyone to do such things, thenthe AgTlcultural department has relled upon who for any reason are worth looking after. the poorer a farmer Is, the less able he Is to Scouring Wool in the West,'It I\S a chief meana of keeping In the good Thousands of them, with addresses, are afford the opposite course of mistaken econ- Wool growers In Kansas, Colorado and
graces of Congressmen, with remarkable thus on hand. This volume is sent to the omy. Without question, the great bulk of New Mexico have learned that paying two
success, The seed business began small, seed office. There the clerks direct to each the farm operations which poor farmers omit or three cents per pound for freight" on the
but last year $75,000 was voted for its sup- name a variety of seeds, and in the mall to perform for lack of' sufficient capital rich soil held In the fleeces shipped by them
port, and this year $100.000 Is set aside for goes at the same time a neat official postal would well pay for doing, and In their neg- Is neither profitable to .them nor satisfactory
that purpose. Formerlv the business was card which bears these words, the blanks lect Ilea one chief cause of the farmer's pov- to the consignees. The sheep owners 'are,
done in the basement of the Agricultural appropriately filled: ertv,

therefore, discussing the establishment of
department, but two .years ago a spacious SIR: At the request of Hon. -- we send We are not advocating Indiscriminate pur- scouring mills at convenient points, as was
building was erected for that purpose, you a package I)f --. chases of all new farm maclnnery, however long since suggested by the TrIbwne, as a

Very respectfully, flit b i I Th
which now also shelters the Civil Service GEORGE B. LORING, Oouuulssloner, use u may e n some p aces. ere are

measure of relief. That there are SOUle ob-
Oommtssroners,

Thus the reclplent sees whence the dona- agents enough who will do this by the hour jections to this plan is true-there are few
I went down there the other day, to find tlon comes, even If the member does not with more eloquence than we, and be well plans to which there IS none. One objection

160 women and 58 men busllv employed In have the bailS Rent to his room to be directed paid for It, too. Where an agent is zealously is that every Oeece must be "sorted," 80 that
putting up the seed. The men get $1.50 by hili own hand. One wagon Is kept con- at work in favor of his wares, newspaper each of the several quaUUes of fiber found In
a day and women $1.25. Mr. Longley, the stantly carrying the parcels to the postofflce, argument Is a work of supererogation. It is each fleece may be placed with fiber of llke
chief. presides. Every year he b�ys tons of and, if the increase goes on, no one knows' probable that in some kinds of Implements, quality f�om othe� '!aeces•• This will ma�e.
seeds. Some come from IJ.broad,�ue').{I'patE'r what bounds this grand dlstnbutlon m' 'whl�are o�IY,.used a few days In the year, neeessAy tile 86C;l7"es of-skilled "sorters,"
part of all grows in this country. He is nnt reaeh.-Cor. O£nctnnati Commerclai- ,thougll III the most hurrying season, the and to such men high wages must be paId.
constantly on the lookout for new varieties, Gazette. Importunities and persuasrveness of agents But this sorting must be done at some time,-
which are bought, tried by the department ---�--- induce many farmers to purchase, when and while wages would doubtless be higher
gardener, and, If a success, sent out. Two- About Use of Farm Implements, they have not sufficient work on their own ·In the West than in the East the saving In.
thirds of his approprlatlon he spends in Some men lose money by not huvmg good farms to warrant the outlay. Even here, If charges for freight would probably pay a
_seeds, the rest in putting them up. Half the Implements. and some other men lose I1IOIII'Y the Implements are well cared for, and their handsome profit over any difference there
women paste together stiff paper envelopes by having them, There Is a great deal In use is Iitlle more than intereston the money, might be In cost of sorting and scouring.
for the smaller kinds, and others sew cotton the man. If a farmer has but a few acres it will pay to use quite expensive machinery Wool thus sorted would, beyond doubt, sell
.bazs for the farm seeds. The boys, with of wheat to cut, there is 110 economy in his on comparatively small farms. 'fhe draw-

more readily and at better prices than could
different-sized scoops fill them, and at long purchasing a' reaper for his own use. In a back on the profitableness of mowers and be obtained for unsorted wool. In most
tables other WOml'D gum the envelope laps, day or two he can cut his wheat alone; or, if reapers is not their first cost, but the fact lines of business It has bet n found profitable
or, with a few quick stitches, sew the bags, his neighbor has a machine for hire, or that that they wear ont too quickly, and have to to separate goods into elasses tomost readllv
Then they are piled up in heaps like a he will use to help others out, by changing be replaced or subjected toexpensiveannual and completely answer the requirements of
small grist-mill, waiting to be sent away. work, or by payment of a little money the repairs. This wearing out Is not the right customers, and there is no apparent reason
This work is going on all the year. Now small crop may be cut by machinery. But word to use. Machmes are broken through for supposing the same rule would not hold
the winter wheat is belng prepared, to be it is waste and extravagance to buy and keep Ignorance or carelessness, or rust out by ex- in case of wool.
followed by the cotton of the South. a machine for the purpose of doiug a few p isure to the weather. The farmer who In Merino wools the shrinkage In scouring
During the year just over, Mr. Longley dollars worth of work. To be in the fash- does ,not understand a machine, or who al- is from 70 to 80 per cent., while the less oily

has mailed 3,622.7311 packages, all going free. ion, or to appear more thnn we really are lows It to stand out for weeks and months in

�omlllon grades shrink from 60 to 65 percent.
Of these 2,9�,7:30 are gtveu to the Congress- may be all well enough if our prluclpal ob- all kiuds of wea�her, does not deserve it. Thus on a car-load of, say 15,000 pounds of
Olen. although by law they are only entitled [vet in life is dlsplav ; but success ill real Far cheaper will It be for him to hire his

eeees, tbe Colorado or New Mexico sheep
to two-thirds. Then the Agricultural depart- gain comes f.om work, not from show. work done by men who know how to use

owner pays, say $450, for transportation to
ment has a crop correspondent in every Where a farmer dues not own a large farm, and care for good Implements. market. Of this sum from $315 to $360.. 1s
county and a gl'neral one in each State. but cultivates thoroughly and makes every There are many articles, however, in al- paid for haultnz dirt which rich as It may
The former got 39.'>,905 packages, the latter penny count, he uiay own all the machinery m?tit daily use, on the farm, tbatare notc,om- be, Is really not worth'in the 'wooi markets
72,450, while miscellaneous applicants he wants, because he is able to OWIl It, and pllcated ruachlnes, and whose tmpertectlous the three cents per pound it costs to put It
received 279,6,'53, And so perfect is the such a man always takes care of whatbe has. in any way involve losses hard to rightly there. As the wool grower gets really noth
system that great books are kept wherein Owing to low prices at this partlcular estlmate, Take, for example, farm wagons, illg for his SOli, except lett-handed blessings
each recipient and what he receives are set time, .1.me1'Lcan Cultivator thinks the study plows, harrows and cultivators. In all these, from the broker, the 10111 owner and all
down. The seeds are of all sorts, from field of ecououiy.In the use of rnnu implements the best are much the cheapest. W,e have others who handle the clip, it does seem nn

corn and- pot 'toes to the rarest flowers. in'tlrder. It is unfortunate tormost persons, known men who use such poor cultivators
vise to pay freight charges, commission,

Peas, beans, corn and potatoes are put up that paper says, that tlu-y have to economize that more than I]alf the labor of horses and
storage and cartage on such large quantities

In quart sacks. and the flower seeds lu tl y so closely, fur, as a rule, the economy of bired help was wasted. If a wagon breaks of the free grazing lands of the West. For
envelopes. The list Includes over 50 kmds, those who do it on compulsion is of a waste- dOWII, it is almost sur� to be at a critical

some years Eastern States have complained
While of vegetables there are 128 varieties, ful rather than of a saving character. Solo- tune, and the delay III work and wasted of the rai.ld filling of the beds of their
and of flowers 131. These two are more mon wrote, several thousand years ago, that h�urs of men and te�m�_ are more costly streams by refuse from their factories, and
than two-thirds of the 'whole. Last year the destructlou of the poor is their poverty, even than the blacksmith s btll for repairing. Chicago has so grown that her furnaces and
2,351,835 lots of vegetables and 563,638 of and It has been true ever since, The poor Because a wagon or farm Implement Is factories now make more dirt than is needed
flower seeds were dlstrrbuted, turnips rank- man necessarlty works at great dlsadvant- old, It does not follow that It is worthless. for filling her once miry streets; therefore
Ing next, with 425,858, wheat 69,290, tobaeco aee. He cannot do things on a large scale, 1\lole depends on the uses to which it has there seems to be really no good reason why
Hot,67L, potatoes 1l2,2�9, sorghum 3-1,359, and therefore what-he dues costs relatively been put and the usage it has received than I the wool grower of the far West should vay
while of the poor despised sunflower 565 more than It should. He cannot, or thinks on Its age. If bolts and nuts are kept tight three cents, more or less, for hauling dirt to
packages are given away. he rannut, indulge In new and improved uia- to allow no injurious-play, If running gear Is fill streams and streets where it is not
But, the reader will say, what a job It chluery, What he does by hand requires a well oiled to prevent friction, and if the wanted.-CMcngo Tr!b1.llne.

must be for a Congressman to do up and greater amount of expensive labor, which is whole is carefully housed to prevent expo-
address such a number of packages. Allow avoided by those who are able to take ad- sure to the weather, a well-made wagon will The reported urowulng of 70,000 persons
Ing that the dtvlstou was made equally, each vantage of the best farru implements. last many years. We know one farmer, as by a recent flood In China recalls the flood
one received last year 7,104. This is nut It is a noteworthy fact that well-to-do and an Instance, who used a wagon twenty years, caused by the breaking of the dikes in Holliterally true, for the city membl'rs very prosperous farmt'rs always havll good tools, and considered it,good for severallllore. It land, which sweps away 400,000 persons, or
often exchange their seeds with bucolic well cared for. Their wagons are alwaYIi was paillted every other year, and always the one before that In the same country,
statesmen for bOOk's and other pE'rqulsltes, ready to hitch to, and will go over any roads un.der cover when notin use. Other wagons, from the same cause, in 1421.-, wflefl over 100,
while the country members, who nllver can with any'reasonable load without fear of just as good originally, were rendered use- 000 people per_l_sh_I'd_.__-_,get enough seeds, go In troops to Dr: Loring I brf'aklng down. The farmer with limited less In half the time, thongh ,doing less ser- OmnlbuRes were first introduced in New
to beg for more than they get by allowance capital looks at these things, and says to I ylce every season. It Is not work that wears York in 1830. .
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thrifty pigs. The same prevention and

care that will,restore pigs tohealth that

are doing badlywillmaintain the health

PUBLIC SALES OF FINE CATTLE. .of these that are already thrifty. This

Dates claimed only for saleR advertised in the latter class will do well on soaked corn,

KANSAS FA-lIl10. milk slop made from ground feed and

O��:U:Z:I '!.':,��;�!:�8��::_��::���!=cb��!���� water, in which a little oatmeal is stirred

October�e'h E. Ward '" son, IIhort-horos. Kao""s with a short run of grass each day, this
o!'�6.;f�f':'Leooard Broth;". Galloway ..nd Polled- latter to be increased as the pigs <Yahi
Augus. K ..o .... Clt,y. Mo.

... ...

N&�;,'��.6-S. E. Ward 4: 800. Shon-hofOS. !tao.... age. while the pigs that are out of con-

N��,�::-��:�:.�hi�';R�' Harvey.
Short·hom•. at dition should have what milk can be

November 2O-J08. E. MUier. Hol.telo•. at St.
Lout•• obtained for them. with such additions

.-
1110. ot house slops as may be available. It

1I���.lk.!,,�A. H. L,,?key
'" Soo. Short.horrs. Pea- will always be observed that some of the

M;lo��o�:.owellJ1
4: Bennett, Short-horns, Inde- unthritty pigs will rally before others.

These should be removed and be classed

by themselves, unless the select food is

abundant enough to supply all. as other

wise the usual result will follow. the

strongest pig will take the Ilon's share.

All breeders know the good effect upon
themind of visitors at seeing uniformity

of size among the young things in the

herd. Hence the pigs should be assorted.

each age and condition being together.
that the food may be more readily and

fairly apportioned in every bunch. The

only conceivable bad result that
comes

from assorting pigs. keeping them apart
from each other entirely, is that when

portions of the different lots are at any

further time put together. the strangers
are quite likely to quarrel. '1'0 avoid

this they may be allowed to run to

gether on grass or in a suitable yard

dailv, where they can be watched till

they become accustomed to each other.

Seleotion of Brood Mares.

A correspondent of an English paper

gives the following sensible advice to

purchasers of brood mares: They should

commence their inspectionat the ground

and work upward. This is a good plan,
as sometimes a buyer is attracted by a

showy-topped animal, with a fine sym

metrical outline. and is so fascinated

that he neglects the more important

points-the feet and legs. Abroodmare

should be young and vigorous; her con

stitution not impaired by continuous

years of excessive toil and hard feeding.

Worn-out mares are not suitable to

breed from. Mares should have good.

tough, open feet. the pasterns strong;

but not tooperpendicular. The cannon

bone should be short. flat. and broad

from the side-view, with a flinty appear
ance. The hocks and knees broad, the

latter from tbe front and' the former

from a side view; thighs and arms big
and muscular. Sbe should possess a

good chest and crest. with a clean-cut

head; the eyes lively. indicating docility
and pluck; the neck fairly long and set

well into theshoulders,which should not

be upright but slanting. She should not

be shortbacked-amarewith length and

room about her usually breeds the

largest and best foals. The ribs should

be well sprung from tbe back-bone, and

deep both before and back, the quarters

long and not. dropping bebind. They
should be broad on top. tail well set on

and loius-well arched; but above all, it

is essential she should be sound. No

mare should be bred from that is a

roarer or broken-winded. or has side or

ring-bones. bog or bone spavins. weak

feet, badly shaped hocks. or calf-knees.
Auotber matter which requires' atten
tion is the animal's temper, the off

spring often taking after the temper of

the dam. The importance, therefore. of

selecting a quiet temperedmare of sound
constitution for breeding purposes is

apparent, and though last not least, a

mare should go straight and square in

her action, as it is necessary in all cases,

for whatever 'Purpose they are used,
that mares should have a good walking
and trotting action. It is next to im

possible to get a horse possessing as

many good qualities and as few bad ones

as one-would wish, but it is well to re

member that amare should be tree from

Success in Swine Breedine,

Now. that cold weather is coming,

extra care is needed in the care of

swine. The best place to begin any

thing is at the beginning. We herewith
.

present some good ideas from an ex

perienced breeder, which we find in an

exchange and credited to Law and

Order Advocate:

Men who have had a good deal of ex

perience in rearing 'well-bred pigs do

not require to be toldhowmuch depends.

if they would have a good measure of

eucceas, with the weanings, upon the

tact and discretion used in assorting and

dividing up the litters. not especially

with the purpose of keeping each Iitter

by itself, but grading them according to

age. size and condition.
There are liable

to be pigs in each litter that are less

hardy and growthy tban others of the

same litter, and, these require special

attention, and if they do not receive it

theywill do badly through tbe season.

and such as live till winter will not be

likely to rally and do well during the

continuance of the cold weather. '1'hese

delicate pigs are generally rendered so

'by some fault in the food given to the

sow while suckling them, or by having
become overheated-too many lying in

the same nest. Some pigs always get
on top" and you will notice are alwdys
the best pigs. 'I'hey'keep warm and dry

while the under pigs are always smoth

ered and overlaid by the other top ones.

In this way tbey get overheated and out
of condition.

It is not unlikely that some of the

best pigs in tbe litterwill get out of con

dition in the manner named, which,
with proper care, will catch up to the

healthiest of the litter and equal them

in growth and symmetry of form at six

months of age. Everv hog raiser of

experience, who has made sales to a

variety of customers, knows that in the

hands of some buyers the culls of a

litter will turn out better at tbe end of

a given period than the best selection

will in the hands of others. The grow

ing of a Utter of pigs that the best re

sults may be secured, is like growing a

crop of corn. the best portions of the

corn will be where tbe crop has most

nearly escaped the vicissitudes through
which a corn crop pas to make its way,

viz., wet ground. weeds. no cultivation,
etc. If these damaging influences be

overcome, a tbrifty instead of an un

thrifty conditionwill ensue in the case

of the corn.

In the case of the young pigs that are

not out of condition from indigestionor

from.an irritable or congested state in

tbe air passages, the very best of care

should be observed by dividing the pigs
into such small bunches that there can

be no-posstbility of over-crowding. These

should bave perfectly dry sleeping places
and the bedding should be -ehanged
often. Spreading a layer of dry straw

over the damp straw already in the nest

is a make-shift that will not answer the

purpose. The bedding should be re

newed down to the pl.l!nk, the plank
.should be swept and let dry off before

you put on the new bedding, and only

when dry is the place fit for any young

-pigs. Especially is thi� true of the un-

Management of Oolts.
A late number of the Western Plow

man contains an article on the subject

above named that we think will be ser

viceable to our readers. It was pre

pared by W. L.Williams. He says:
Another quite common defect in the

new-born animal. WhICh should almost

always be left to nature. for a time at

least. is that of hernia or rupture. When

small. it frequently disappears during
the first winter, and unless unsightly,

need not be interfered With at all, but

when of sufficient size to be objection

able on account of looks. it should be

operated upon at any time after the

fifth or sixth month.

When castrating colts that have been

ruptured when young. they should al

ways be carefully examined before

operating to see if any bowel yet re-
mains down. otherwise tbe operator

may be dismayed when the colt gets up
after the operation, to see the bowels

protrude, and before he can be re

thrown, will be so badly injured as to

prove fatal. .

The navel should be carefully watched

for a few days after birth, at least until

the adhering piece of cord is entirely
dried up. or tbe navel bealed over. care

always being taken tbat tbe cord is not

left long enough' that the mare might
trample upon it and tear it away too

close up to the navel. as this tearing

away. of the partially dried piece of the

cord sometimes leaves an ugly wound.

The navel for the first few days should

be kept scrupulouslv clean. being careful

tbat the colt is not allowed to lie in filth.
and especially that it is not allowed to

come in contact with the after-birth

when it has begun to decompose, orwith

any other decaying animal matter.

Soon after birth the navel should be

carefully cleaned by bathing with warm

water, to which a little carbolic acid

bas been added, and when clean should

be touched with a featber dipped in

strong carbolic acid. or powdered burnt

alum sprinkled over the end of the cord

to cause it to dry up as quickly as

possible. ThIS drying up of the cord is

quite important, more so than gener

ally supposed. since so long as it remains
soft and moist. the veins of the navel

are liable to become inflamed from con

tact with filth of various kinds. ' When

this happens tbe navel begins to swell,
is sore to tbe touch, grows more moist

and perhaps drips serum or matter; the

navel veins inflame higher up in the

belly until important vessels are in

volved; the blood clots in the inflamed

veins break loose and are carried along
with the blood until they lodge in the

lungs, causing abscesses. or about the

joints, causing dropsy and severe in

flammation of them, and perhaps even

abscesses which finally break and dis

charge matter. The hock and stifle

[oints suffer most, swell zreatlv, are

bot and painful. and the colt cannot

bear much, if any. weight upon the dis

eased leg. and when both legs become

affected. the colt is unable to get up or

to stand longwhenhelped up. Although
not entirely preventible. this joint-all or
rheumatism as it is sometimes called.
is very largely due to neglect in cleanli

ness and care of the navel. so that in

many cases this fatal disease could be

prevented by timely attention.
In feeding the fQal it should ahvays

all hereditary diseases to be suitable for be borne in mind that the colt's di

breeding purposes. Itwould, therefore. gestive organs are not yet inured to food

be well to have the opinionof-a vetenn-
difficult of digestion, but will require

ary surgeon asto the perfect
soundness the simplest food possible. For the first

of a mare intended for the stud. Of, few weeks its food should consist solely

course. it is not intended that breeders

should only put to the stud mares up to

the standard deacnbed=the object is to

point out what is desirable in a mare,

so that when an opportunity to change

offers, suitable mares can beprovided to

replace objectionable ones.

of milk taken naturally from the mare,

if possible, and as the colt grows older

it may be allowedoator corn-meal gruel,

grass, boiled oats, etc. It is very im

portant that the young animal should

have its food often. but not in large
quantities.
Gentle work for the mare does notor

dinarily interfere with the well beingof

the colt. provided that the mare is

stopped quite often and the foalallowed

to suck, but as the colt's stomach is

small and poorly calculated to digest.

large quantities of food at a time. the

practice of separating the mare and foal

and allowing it to suck only two or three

times during the dav, is well calculated,

to causemischief. Milk from a hotmar�

is not necessarily' so injurious in her

self, but when this heated milk is,

allowed to remain in the 'udder for sev- -,

eral hours, and then the half-starved.

colt allowed to take an inordinate.

amount of inferior milk into its empty
stomach. we need not be surprised to,

see colic or diarrhooa follow.

Young colts, especially,when affected

with indigestion, should be watched,.
and if possible, prevented from swallow-

ing bedding. dirt. etc., whichfrequentlvy
happens when their appetite becomes'

deranged.
.

These indigestible sub

stances then remaining in the stoma�h" .

,"

are an uncontrollable cause of diarrhooa.

The health of the mare should never

be lost sight of, since anything affecting
her health is sure to operate unfavor

ably upon the health of the colt.
The mare. as also the colt. should al

ways be allowed plenty of gentle exer

cise, carefully avoiding excessive exer

tion. The mare should be allowed

plenty of �oo4 food, readily digestible.
especially avoiding musty or spoiled

food, since the slightest digestive de

rangement in tbe mare is almost sure to

be followed by indigestion or diarrhooa

in the colt.

Burn up the bodies of dead animals upon

the farm. The effluvium from decaying

meat is injurious to health, besides it may

spread contagious diseases. '.(

An Indiana farmer says he keeps bells

on several of the sheep of his .floek, and

though his neighbors all about him have had

sheep killed by dogs. his flock has never

been troubled.
----------

It is not half the labor to manage a flock

of fowls which pays a handsome profit for

the capital invested as it is to feed and man

age a few pigs that give. but little return

both for capital and labor.

Professor Henry urges farmers to feed

more oats to young stock. colts as well as

calves. There is no food so easily attainable

that will cure acidity of the stomach and

keep the system in order.

MIseELLA-NEOUS

J G. D, OAMPBELL, JUDCtioo Clly, Kaosa., Live

• Stock Aucttooneer, Sal.s mad» In aoy part ot the

UoUed States. SaUstactory reterence given.

SA. SAWYER. Maohaltao K.... Live Stock Auc

• tlon-er. SalP8 made 10 all the Rtat.e. and Canada.

Good rererence. Have C"llae18 of Herd Books. Com

pile. catalogues.

S H. TODD. Wakemao. Ohio. breeder of Recorded

·
Premium Chester White Swloe and Imported

tlbrop.blre Dowo She.p, Sond (or clrculsr wIth price
UB' and partdoulars. It pav. to get the b..,.

PIG EXTRICATOR, to aid aoimals In glvloll birth.
Beod for fr8!l clrcwar to

WM. DULIN;
Avooa. Pottawatomle 00 .. Inwa.

..
A. DORSEY &; SON,

PERRY, ILL"
B .....der of Thnroughbred POLANO·

CHINA and CHESTER WHlTE S"lne•.
SHROPSHIRE DOWN and MERlNO'

Sheep, aod SHORT-HORN CaLlIe. Stock tor we.

I OOUST RETREAT FARM.
-

Bacoo '" CamJibell,
s.fE�;ogl';�t:ta�O�t�Mo�".r'ab��� �ow�
BololelDS exoelin milk, butter aod beef. They are the-

:!�J'3.rCk���he�.!r���I'�o�kp��.=�:O; lifo:.
fa.oo; ega,s, ,1.60 tor 18.

.;



"

\ ,

hatched under-a hen,leave the nest with
from two to forty hoe on' its head. If ",

ttiis is true it is a wonder somany chicks tlIrdI of lANe lwa,or'-, ...,n."""""",,, 1M Btwdo 100 �����d��tAR:aJ��;.,r::.,k'::.:e. 'fS
rat d

".',� for ,10.00- 'f'I", or. ".00 'Ot .,.. -a.; J. 1W j B�ltIord, Bonaparte, Iowa.

ButlCessfnl Poultry Breedine, are se to maturity. By proper care ....,A addUioIIcII """,'I.00�. A�,Paper
and attention these pests can be �be _.IM�

.

11M of"'" A·H. HENDRIOKS. Huel GreeD. WIL. oll'enl a'

Pa�per read by Ohas, F. Rhodes before the
........ bed rookpri_ recorded J_1 »uroc 01_ So..

TopekB Poultry club, October 4, 1884. avoided.. \
. Il...,d 10 o�er. Wri" me berore ,'ou bU1.

�....

'The mystery that lies hidden to many Changing fro.m one breed Qf fo,\vls to, GATTLE.·, J A. DAVIDSON, Rlcbmond, Franklin 00., Ku..
• bl't'<ld.r of POLMtD-CBIIIA 8wln.. 170 head In

"T\{\ultry keepers is natural devotion and' another each season is practtsed by,un- J' y
herd. Recorded In A.. and O. P.-O. R. (Jail or wrlle.

I.t"�
M. MARO <I: SON, Wakarusa, Sbawnee 00., ][as.,

love for the business, combined witll successful breeders in the hope of get- r",�ift� 1�."w�,,:..t;h'::b�r:�:J'�':,�:;�::,�If,,�:':�� I L. WHIPfLB, otta.!". Kaa., breeder.f a-rded

'\personal attention to all 'the little ting up a reputation, because some ._p_rl....,n_g_tr_ad_e,_OO_rrM_-e-po_n_d�._n_ce_IO_I_IC_It_ted_. i8Je�������=po»:�:�rellO'tt�:t.slonkfbr
,details., breeder of the same variety is making a BROAD LAWN HERD of Short·horDe. Robt. Pat- "

'.
,

lI:t'any do not understand, or do not suecess of It,
Ion Hamlin, Ku .. Prop'r. Herd numben aliout, CATALPA GROVE STOCIC FARM. J. W. Arnold,

.....,
120 bead. Bulli and 00101 for Ial.. .

LouIevllle, Italleu. breede Recorded .

:Seem to, why it is they donotmeetwith All our varieties of poultry have each ALTAHAM HERD. W. H. H. Oundllr. PI.....n' PO�ND-OBINA 8WINE AIID MKRINO SHEBP.'

>success equal to those who occupy the their admirers, and if the men who Hill Oaee Co. Mo. hu fUblonable-bred Sbort· ''I'h. rnrIne are of th. Gin or Take, Perfection, and
born Bulie for saie. Imonll th.m are two R_ of rother fashlon.ble straine' Slock for ule In pain not

'first rank among poultry breeders. It enter the ranks will select the variety ���r:ft�:� �:���: �:t'�. h!��e .�to��:nv� �.�. Jnvl" cor_po�dence or Inll)reCtlon of llock.
may be they have purchased their stock that pleases them best and stick to it cutr.�.

_" th hoi t trai d th t th h suecessi
. .

d U- WM. PLUMMKR. 0.., OU1..X:-, breeder of

.J.roJD e c olCes s raIDS an e mos roug successlve seasons, USIng lU g- P. BENNEl'T '" BON, Lee'e Summit. Mo.. breed- Recorded Poland-Oblna Swine. YODD& IIIock fbr

noted breeders; yet in the course of a. ment in the care and management, pay- GOI"...�lle'1,r8e��a:�.::.��:.a.r:ftn:���:�::��rk�:�.::d 1IaI_._._t_rearoo..-..,_n_a..,b,..le_ra�teL _

few years their attempt at breeding ing heed to the causes of failure I have Plymouth Rocl< ehlcl<enl. Inepectlon InYited. ROBERT ODOR,I;'1&, Allen OOUDb', :v:au.., 1m-
porw and breed.r of POland-Chlna Hop. PIlI

pnme stock proves a failure. Then they mentioned, they will have no cause to pOWELL BROS., Lee'. Brimmlt (Jacbon Co.). Mo., warranted ant-elaeL Wrt" .

.are apt to say it is a humbug; and are regret it. There is room for us all. The land���;:S8�1::�r,:i'���m�3.eJt�'iCi!'.�.!'gk
liable to condemn pure or fancy poultry, supply of truly meritorious fowls will

-Ioraale. Mention 1Ilie paper.

d It b d t h t 1 b li ited d 11 h to h W A. POWI!LL, Lee'e Summit, Mo., bi.ecler of the
an say pou ry ree ers are no ones, a ways em, an a

.
onor t e

• Poverty Hill Herd of Thoroulhbred Short-hom

their stock does [lot reproduce them- breeder who is successful in producing cattl.. Inepection and correspondence "'1l1cl�.

-selvee. I them.

Now, it is from a lacz of naturaldevo- And bear in mind the more care and

tion; they do not take proper care with attention you bestow on your pets, the
what their money has purchased for greater will be your reward.

them. They seem to think their birds
will take care of themselves to a great
extent. Here they make an' error; for
unless they have unlimited range they
will soon show the sad results of neglect;

.

and I think poultry shows it quicker
than any other stock.
I once gave a friend a sitting of

:Partridge Cochin eggs. He hatcbed
nine chicks. When they were eight
months old, the pullets' average weight
was four and one-half pounds; the
-cockerels five and one-half. ChICks that
I raised frOID the same stock and same

age were seven and one-half pounds for
pullets, and DIne pounds for cockerels.
This illustrates neglect. My friend
Bold his chicks for 50 cents each; Ire
-ceived an average of $4 each formine.
Pure blood is a good deal; but it is

not all. Good feed is as essential as

purity of stock. In the hands of some
men it is very 'profitable, while under
the neglect of some others, It is worse

than common stock. Choice fowls are·

the result of continual care, and when

they do not receive proper attention,
they soon loose theirbeauty of plumage,
admirable proportions, and desirable

qualities.
Another prime cause of trouble in the

management of poultry is overstock

ing. This is a source of trouble in more

ways than one. We find in the yards
where cpolera prevails more fowls are

kept than there ought to be to have
their quarters clean and wholesome. A

good many poultry 'men neglect their
best interests when they leave poultry
houses uncleaned for weeks at a time,
and then wonder why tbelr fowls do not
thrive.
Tbe reason that in many fowls the

propermarkings are lost is, because they
d� not make proper selections, and
hence raise from the worst as well as

the best. By proper selection and
I wa.s a 8 ffer�r trnm I at81'rh of I he hen. I R.1lr1

mating properly some of the choicest throat ill II ve,y "g'WiV"I,�O 'OlTID. ""rl,l,,lI 'I! t e

SpeCimenS would be owned by those who summer wl,h ny Fever I prnf'lIr.·(j . n t Ie .. I

have hitherto been unsuccessful. Ely's Oream B�,Im Rn<l all"r "e"," PI,I,· .. ·j()f,"

It has been said a good breeder is a recelve� <lecld,·d berrdll-wR" enro·<l hy ""e '.,"t·

good killer. This is true; but how many'
tIe. H"ve bR<l II" r· '"rn of It... fl,"" 111,;,,1-

breeders follow this? Birds are often
'HARLOTTE P'RKER. Waver,y. N. Y ("'!c:e .5U
cents per b tile.)

seen that are disqualified; still they are MR, A. J\rCHOLS (lr 'hi" place. �IIY' hH ,uffere,'

kept for breeding in the hope that from CatRrrh for ye..r. He "l1,"h·"eo " ..mtle

nature will outdo herself, and produce of Ely's Cream Balm uf U>. He I> , .. W "1010"1

something in the progeny that will
make them prize winners. This bas been:
tried, but with no degree of success.

Like begets like is a good rule to go by.
The good points are hal'd to transmit,
while the bad ones are intensified if 'the
faults are slight in both parents.
One other cause of disgust to the dis

appointed breeder is vermin, or, to use

...: a, vulgar word•.liae, which Infest all

poultl1Y unless great care is taken. An

eminent writer says that all chicks

18S4.

Poultry Note8'
The cold; damp, dlsagreeableweather

of fall often does greater damage to

fowls than the cold days of winter.

Now is the time to begin fixing up the
poultry houses. Whitewashing is in
order and all the cracks should be

stopped.
This month is the proper time for pre

paring the hen house for winter. First,
give it a thorough cleaning. and then
make it warm and comfortable.

If the combs of your fowl, are tall and
thin, cut them off, as is done with the

game. It is better to 'have no combs on

the fowls than to have them frosted.

Now that the gardens are dispensed
with, the heDs can do good' service bv
eating the seeds of many undesirable

plants,as well as findingquite an amount
of insect food.

Milk, either fresh or sonr, buttermilk,
skimmed milk, mixed with meal, or in

any other form, is Just the thing for

fowls, It will pay uetter to give waste

milk to fowls tban to pigs.
Any ailing towl should be at once re

moved from the flock to comfortable,
quiet quarters, and be specially treated
with medicines and food. A fowl is

worth saving. but is often neglected and
left to get well or die.

Catarrah is a cold, and if IJl'glpcted is

likely to terminate in roup. The bird
should be immedlatelv rt'm'lVed to a

warm place. TbrEl,e drops of mother

tincture of aconite added to ball' a pint
of the drinking water will be found

beneficial.

Now is the lime tn trent CUI01fh "f IOTlIl !'tR.nd

lng. Elv's CrP<Hm B.lm r flnht's ol) .. ,intltH c·H8e"'.

where all other remenl"s ("II It i. "lit ILliquirl
or snuffRu<l ;s enslls R"rrllen. Pr;cpl\"o.

CATARHII AND RAY FEVKR.-F'''r tw",,,'� yeHrs

cured, and saYR yuu Ctt.III1Pt T�cl..lmmr',"1 il. un

highly.
r

\Ve ",ra Al�lIillg mHre lit E!�'" ':leH�
Balm than of all o'h�'r clLLlLrrll re""oles c,tro

h.rdly k",·p n. "".pl.v OLI h"u,1. EVEKS BROS,

IJrugdsts Iuclepen ",,,,e. 10"'.

Keep a few sheets of fine sandpaper at

the barn, and when the handle of hoe, rake
or plow get� rouglltlneu by getting wet, it

may be made smooth again In a minute's
time.

Hereford Cattle.

POULTRY.
"

.

F·AmVIBW POULTRY'yARDS. I1IrL G. T�
Panene. Ku., breeder/of L. aDd D. Brabm.., B.

Legborne. Houdano, Plymoutb Rocke, Langlh&DII, P.
OnCblul, G. L. Bantaml, W,andotte. and B. B. l!.
Gam... !lend tor price l18t.

'WAI,NUT PARK F.6.RM. Frank Playter, Prop'r.
Wainul. Ora"tord 00.. Xu. ·Tb. largerrt h.rd or

Sbon-hnrn cattle In Southern Kanaae. Stock tor Iale.
Gorreepondence Invited.

, WM. WIGHTMAN, Olta_, Rau_, bneller or -

bl«h·cl8111 peultr1-W.hlte &II" Brown Lelhol'Dl

A. '!.���!trl��.:..��r:�I,':�i' ��bs'I.�:���::'coO:P�; .nd Bull Cochlnl. Hna, U.!JO for tblrteen.

Gallow., buill. for ....le,
N R. NYE. breederof thel.aiIlnl varletle.otOholoe

• Poultry, Leavenworth, Kan...... Bend fbr otr.
euJu.WM. D. W:ARREIii '" oo . ._M�pI. Bill, K&L, Im�

porters and breed.n of _" Polled CatUe. Slock
tor sale Oorreeponden"e lolicl�. R. R. etatien St.

Mary!,..Ku.'-- _

HOLSTEIN O'ATTLE AIID SHROPSHIRE 8HEEP
bred and Imported by J08. E. MIller, Ellwood

t!tock Farms. B.Uevl'le, III

NEosHo VALLEY POULTRY YARDB.-Eetab

lImedi 1870. Pure-bred LI,bt Brallmu\ Partrldll..
<Jochlne. P 1month Rock•. Eirlloln_no 810nk In tan.
Wrl"forprlceL Wm.H.mmond, box 190,Emporla,Ka.

WAVELAND POULTRY YARDB,WavelaDd.Shawo

Llgbtn;'ra�:'�Y'�:='ih 'Ltk:.'��e�����
=�b�:=�' Kgga for har.cblal In eeaaon; &!roo

OAK WOOD HERD. O. S Elehholtz, Wichita, KI.
LI •• Stool< Auctlonee&r and breeder of Tllorongh

bred SIIort-horn cattl•. H. V. PUGSLEY
PLA'1''1'SBUBG, .0.

'

.I

E S. SHOCKEY, E.r!1 Dawn Heretoq! Herd. Law
• rellee, Kw-., breeder ot rhoroughbrtii and High.

grade BereturJ Cat Ie.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

GLENVIEW FARM. G. A. Lond •. Humboldt Ku.,
bree". Shor,·boro Ca,t1e _nd Poland·OllinaSwine.

A 80 S�flnJe MDd HRfue88 HOrB(I'l!I.

BREEDER of Vermont Regi8tered Merino

Sheep. The largest flock in the State 850

rams and a number of ew for sale. Plgh·o1a8I1
poultry. Cataloll(ues f!ee

.

w.�.:.������ �:'�:t·r�D'Pgl���:J':I�':.kl�nwf.:l.;:
Aleo Short-born and Jer.ey Cattle. Stock for eal.
r�a.souable.

SROH.T-BORN PARK, contolnloll 2.000 acres. tor
tlate. Alao, Short-born UatLle and Reghnered Po

III.wl·Ullinl,. Young Atock tor sale. Adtlre88 B. F.
D!.le, Ctlnton, McPb"raou Co I Kas.

H I�o�,I.s:. iJl���.���r.:.i.o�U�b�I�,::��:�::�
,.�ttl.. R.corde<1 Oheater-Wblte t!9'lOe a .peclalty.

WO�.?o�I��ti!����ll���· K�:.�-.!���· :rle���
"lJ�hbred Short-horo cattle, Cot.8wold sheep, Poland
Chio .. and Berbblre bOg1l. Young .tock torwe.

J E. nUlLO, OAPITAL VIEW STOCK FARM,
• Sliver Lake. Kau.... Breeder of THnROUGH

IlItEU tiHuRT-HURN CATTLE and POLAND
eli INA SWIN 1£. Corr..pondence wllclted.

D� �.!la��r:.�ol;;j, �=W�ir��".tn�'o�"tbo:g��
(llefl aud bbrb-M'rslie Sbort-born Cattle, BambletOlofan
I-f0l"8P8 of the mOAt fashionable strain, pure-bred Jer-
sey Red Hogs and Jersey .)attle. I

PRINOUti. - Tlultl fl�..ce, 2�� Ib3.; fuurth fleece, .".

R. T. MCCULLEY & BRO.,
LEE'S SUMlVf1'1', JAOKSON 00., MO.,
Breedenrof PURE SP 'WISH MERINO 8HEEP-Ver

Bre.der and shIpper ot SHORT-HORII CATTLE and mont R.gloter 400 Ramo lln.qualPd for Ipng,h and

HERKSHIRE ::!WINE Order. promptly lIJ1ed by ex- quality of staple. con.titution and wph,bt 0(11-.,·.; �

pr•••. The (.rro Is fourmiles ealt of Mannattan. Dortb
' ::h�i'�I1�':��I!m�:,::: le!}��fln�o;;�"t,I�.i;�,:�";j

of the J( ansae rivpr. with the high obartlct"f they POBse88, tn81lrP8 a Tf.Pro..

duclion of their ""ceUent qllalif.iee. At prices to cor
responrl wit h wool.
ALSO. Llaht Brahm. and Plymouth Rock Cblcken.

and Bron•• Turkeys All order. promptly 1I11ed and
eatl.ractlon guaranteed. Catliloln. tree.

curTUNWUoO FARM HERUS,
J. J. Mali•. Manhattan, Kaneae,

SHORT-HORN CATTLE

SHEEP.

E. COPLAND & SON,
DouaLAflB, KANSAS,

Breeders ot Improved' Amerlcau
M.rlno Sbeep. Tne 1I0ck Is re

mark.aol" for size, constitntion and
length of staple.
Buck"lf, sppclaltv.

THE LINWOOD HERD

C �'. IiAItDICK '" SON. Louisville. KallsM. breed-j• for .. of
I(E�ISTKREO AMERICAN MERINO SHEEP,

H8.vtflg aznon cou�tltuUon and an even fleece ot fiBa,
fH>n�" ",uIII

/t'i.,1.e 'wool a aperinlty,
COllie tilh1 Kee uur fil)ot8 or write U8.

S'MUEL JEWETr. Independence. Mo. breedpr of
\ IIIPricftll or ImprOved Merino tiheep. Vt Regl8ter.

I "to very beAt O'rotce 8tock (or sale. Over SUO e.ztra
I a "". OaLlt.lo�ues free.

---_.

W. A. HAR&lS, LIDwood, KaneaI.
:'"Tb. berd Is comD.,...! qt VICTOBUI. VIOLIIT•. LAv
ENDERS BRAWITH BODS. SECRETS. and otliere from
tbe cel.brate<t berd or :A CruJctehanl<. SlttJton. Aber
d8Pneblre. Scotland. GoLDaN DROPS. and UBye�..
m��I�.troAmbe:::e:'-:I,::,eg.,.,te�d.of 1i�Iom!�
MAavs ...VOU!j9 PHYLLiSB8. LADY ELI�BIITH.L.Io .

Imp. HARON VICTOR 4i82f, bred by OruIebban.. , and
Imp. DoUBLE GLOITn head theherd.
., Linwood, Leavenworth 00 .• Kae.. Ie OD the U. P

R ]1;•• rr miles 'l\'88t of Ran....Cltr. F'1I� Join... sta
tion. (JatalCll1le. on application. Impec\Ion lnYl�,

MERINO SHEEP. Berk8blr- bOJ18 and lIneen .arie
"I•• or hl.n-ela.. pOIl't,·y or I,be beot .Iraine.

Blll'klt a speCIalty aHrry McCullough, Fayette, Mo.

G B. liO rliWEI,L. ,Breckeorlnge. MD, bu -1.100
. Mprillo rame tor ""Ie. 2IlO or I,bem a.... l't'gfst.red.

Hhu"ven beRt 8r.ock rams shear trom 'l7 lbe. &0 S3 101.,
wel",h from 146lbs to.180 Ibe.

Asthma and Bronchitis cur�d by Dr. King's A F. WILLMARTEI '" 00., ElI8wortb, Kae., breed

New Discovery for Con6umpllon. Tri..l Bottles' Head:;r"�� .!e�!1't':.nJ,��I·�h��=cgriai����l
free.

. leractton gnaranwed.;
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Il tra In the plant, It does not become any less a. E ISh06S-J Rigby and J. W. Gorsuch, Ottawa: by Prof. E. L. Youmans; "Over-I 'qS -

fact because we are unable to .fathom theLinn Oounty FallS, Breeders, to. Index-M. B. Smyth, Holton: broomcorn tlon" byCharles T. Congdon: and "Restric-
method. Suftlce it to say that clover doesSpecial correspondence KANSAS FARMER harvester-R. R. Truesdell, Sterling. tlon'of the Suffrage" by William L. Scruggs.
lay, up In store a large quantity of nitrogen,I An adj"ourned fair of two days was held

The November Harper's wlll complete pa� of which Is added by the rains In theat Mound City lastweek by the Linn Countv From Brown Oounty. Wm. Black's storyof "JudithShakespeare,"
shape of nitric acld, but no doubt thegreaterAgricultural andMechanical Association, to KwnBas Fanmer: . with an Illustration by Abbey, and bring E.
part Is derived from the disIntegration andcomplete the entries In the speed ring and

September has passed and October begun P. Roe's "Nature's Serial Story," wlt� Dlel-
demolitlOn of the particles of soil, whichdraft·horse department. The weather was

and yet no frost. It has been exceedingly man's and Gibson's illustrations, wlthm one
work Is performed by mysterious action ofpropitious this time and a fair attendance

wet and warm thus far during this autumn. Instalment of the conclusion. Mr. T�ead- 'the roots during the process of preparationwas present, although this fair would make
This gives the sown wheat and rye a good well Walden'S picturesque studies of The

f the plant food. Having taken a part ofthe fourth held In the county, two being
start: also tame grass pastures and meadows Great Hall of William Rufus" wlll also be the nitrogen from the soil, a part from theheld at Mound Clty, one at Pleasanton and
are growing luxuriantly and garden truck as completed In this number, and the Illustra-

rains and perhaps a portion from the air,one at LaOYJ1;De, and yet, with all of these
verdant as In spring. However, It retarded nons ':I'1ll be especially rich, Including thr�e the �atter, when stored In the roots andmediums, which should be an exponent ot the beginning of corn gatheriug, and the full-page plates. One of them-Van Dyck s

plowed under becomes more readllyavalla-the resources and progress of the county,lt wind and rain also Interferedwith the haying Charles the First and Henrlett�Marla," en-
ble as plant food for a succeeding crop ofIs left to the pen of a writer of the FARlIER of the wild grass meadows. graved by Closson from the orlginal painting
corn or wheat, and It leaves the soli In excel-to proclaim to the world the progress of the Threshing Is mostly done. Oats was very -will be the frontispece to the number.
lent condition for such purpose, as the massllve stock Improvement made In this county, light: spring wheat In this part of the coun� Some fine art work Is promised InReinhart's
of roots are usually equal to the amount ofWhile the foundation of progress In this ty yielded from eight to fifteen bushels per illustrations of "Norman Fisher-folk" and
hay cropped.' The shade afforded by cloverrespect In a few cases may have begun .be acre. Fall wheat a little better. Old corn In Alfred Parson's studies of plant life I� also hastens the formation of humus. andfore, the most conspicuous and effective nearly cleared out at 80 to 40 cents. .

"A Day with Sir Joseph Hooker at Kew,
we may allege that the roots are unable toadvancement has been made durlna the past Stock of all kinds doing well: many cattle the English botanical gardens, and Gibson s
exert chemical power only when assisted bythree years by the followlnJ!; breeders: will be fed for beef. The apple crop Is very "Chrysanthemums." A paper on Co�um- moisture, shade and heat.O. E. Morse, J. Q. Adams, Wm. Markley good. bla College, richly Illustrated, will contmue Potash and lime are the principal suband Wm. Murray, Mound City, breeders of Right here I must bear testimony to the Its history from the reorganization of King's
stances desired by clover, both of which notShort-horn cattle; J. S. Goodrich, Goodrich, benefits of an agricultural journal. Years College to its present remarkable develop-
only enter directly into the composition ofbreeder of Galloway cattle, and A. D. Root, ago when I opened a farm on the Kansas ment. Andrew Lang, who Is the editor of
the plant but also compel a series ofPleasanton, breeder of Jerseys. Dunton prairie, I planted my orchard of varieties the' English edition of the magazine, Is to
changes Inthe soil that further progresseaBros., formerly of Pleasanton, have pooled recommended by the KANSAS FARMER as have a paper on Sydney Smith. Ulustrated.
and quickens the Introduction of nitrogen.their Issues on Merino sheep with G. B. good and suitable to this climate. Those Abbey will also contribute a full-page lllus-
All the elements are In unison. but as differ-'Bothwell, of Breckenridge, Mo .• and A. F. lists of trees prepared In the council of ex- tratlon of Burn's poem, "To a Haggts.'
ent plants work under variable methoda no

Gallap, Mound City, and A. P. Grimes, perlenced orchardists seemed dry reading at Mr. F. D. Millet writes on the recent art
fixed routine can be assigned for them all, asPleasanton, now represent the M�rino that time: but now the beauty, the poetry competitions, In which he was one of the
each is different In structure. But cloverinterest. The' Poland-Ohlna swine are well appears In the excellent fruit all the trees judges, and the historian Francis Parkman
must have lime either as It exists native Inrepresensed by O. E. Morse and N. E. Ba�- bear. on "The Acadian Tragedy," I� which was
the soil, or by a�plicatlon. In the sectionstholomew, Mound City, and Robt. Spicer, I think that was good advice which the Involved the episodeof Evangeline. Among
of black soU It Is best applied ashydrates, or .IPleasanton. The foregoing represents a editor In a late number of the FARMER gave the stories of the !lUmber �!11 be one byMrs.
finally slaked lime, but on clay soils it doescreditable showing for the live stock Inter- the wool growers. A few years ago hogs Harriet Prescott Spofford, Three Quiet La-
better when applied in the shape of plaster,ests mentioned, but does not compare with were down to 2 cents. Many farmers used dies of the name of Luce.'
which is a combination of lime andsulphuric ....

...
_'"the extensive Improvement made with. the opportunity to improve their hogs while

acid. Potash not only performs an Inde-horses, especially the draft horse, which' cheap, and they reaped a rich harvesb as the
Olover as a Fertilizer. pendent function peculiar to Itself, but Itinterest now leads that of any othe� one prices advanced to 5, 6 and 7 cents- .But, by Farmers IIi. Kansas need to learn ho",,: to seems to be perpetually at war with lI�e.county in the State. At their late fair, in

•
the way, I would like to see the editor ex-

grow clover successfully, because, aside for the action and the reaction of the acidsaddition to a large number of single studs plain Ifthere was any such connectlo� be-
from its value as a pasture and hay grass. on the two alkalies admits of several changesshown, there were about seventy-five Nor- tween the price of our hogs and the tarlff,.as It is the best of all known green fertilizers. of character. All potash compounds are

mans shown by Johnson Bros., Sugar Val- in that article he indicated between the price
Its successful growth in some parts of the soluble and the only potash compound thatley; C. T. Kennison, Prescott, and E. T. of wool and the tariff.
State will be attended with dlfficuities: but seems � be at all stubborn is the slllcat?,Shaffer. Fulton, who have recently opened' Briefly. a word more about Jersey Red
we have faith to believe that as soon as our and this yields to water when the potash ISlarge establishments for representative draft

I hogs. In the FARMER ofSept. 10. our friend
farmers learn how to manage the work they In excess. No doubt the greater portion ofhorses. The sweepstakes for best- stallion,

, Hiram Ward obliges us by giving his name
will have as good clover here as is grown the potash that remains locked up is In th.eany age or breed, and for stallion colt was and the names of others. He does not deny
anywhere. In the eastern one�third of the shape of silicate, with the silicate predomiawarded toC. T. Kennison; the sweepstakes that he has an ax to grind, as I suspected ;
State, clover is now successfully grown O? a naung, in which case only the strongest ofmare, the sweepstakes all-purpose horse and

nor does he give us his own eXDerIenc�: zreat many farms. A little experlmenttng acids can overcome it. Hence, when we.sweepstakes'draft herd waswonby Johnson then he winds by saying boastfully, "I Will
every year will soon bring out the-required apply plaster, although the process may beBros., who have the most extensive herd of grind my ax again." I do know from exper-
data. slow, the sulphuric acllt qnletly works onall. The "Sugar Valley Herd" of Normans perlenee that the cross of the Jersey�edson But we did not set out to talk abont meth- the potash in the soil and breaks loose theowned by them numbers forty-five head, the Poland Ohlnas 'has done well With me
ods of cultu�e in this article. The value .of chains that bind IL to the soil, which rendersand is one of the largest Norman horse the two years that I tried them. And 1
the plant iRS a fertilizer Is what we desire It available for use.establishments in the State. This herd won raised them to fatten and for no other pur-
now to present. If It is grown for purposes We can reason, then, that by application'at the LaCygne fair twelve prizes, at G�r- I

pose. I admit this short trial does not settle
of fertilizing. the grower will not fail to avail of a special fertilizer-lime, for instance- .

.{nett nine. premiums, and at Mound City the fact of their superiority: vet to sattsrv
himself of all its advantages for pasture and not only is lmmediate assistance given .thethirteen premiums, including the leading myself more fully I shall not send down to
h plant in its search for food, but chemtcalsweepstakes at the several fairs mentioned. Mr. Ward, as he suggests, but shall continue a±he Farm and.Workshop, a good agncul-: process ensues by which t.he soil is com-

_

Their stalllons this season had the service Of. the test by raising them side by side with
tural paper, reeentlv presented some of the pelled to add an extra qu.antltv by the Iiber-300 mares. This fine array of Normans at others for a number of years to come.
virtues of clover as a fertilizer in answer to arion ot elements previously beyond thethis fair were not only a credit to Linn H. F. MELLENBIlUCII.
questions of correspondents, and they are as reach of human agency otherwise. As clovercounty, but·to the State as well.

applicable in Kansas as they are anywhere has the power of making large storages ?yJ. S. Goodrich has done much to further Book Nlltices.
else.. It is clajmed, the writer says, that the reason of its su�erabundance of roots, this,the interests of the famous Galloway cattle When the tide is at the full, it turns. Our
thick mass of foliage possessed by clover with the fact of Its dense shade. eage�nessIn this part of the State, with a herd of educational methods have been l1;f.owing in enables It to appropriate frOID the atmos- for lime, and long occupancy o.r t�e SOlI acthirty-five head of Galloways, He showed system and severity, if not in perfection, for phere a large proportion of nitrogen, of counts for the increase� feftllity Impartedat Garnett. LaOygne and Mound City, and

many years: and the demands upo'!- the
which the greatest plenty exists all around by it to the lands on winch It grows.won, Including sweepstakes, thirty-two p�e- pupil have constantly Increased, n�tll the us, but no chemist has yet been able to ver-mlurns. The writer well remembers With necessities for grading have become impera-
ify this as a fact, for strange to say, although Miller's Oommercial Hotel,what caution he took hold of this breed, but tlve, and the peculiarities of the individual
clover contains a large proportion of nitro-. The traveling public and all who maynow he believes them to be the most profit- are almost entirely ignored. It would seem
gen, it is not distributed in the body of the

have occasion to visit Manhattan, Kas., willable cattle to handle. His show herd made impossible to carry tins further, �nd �ny plant plentifully, as is demonstrated by an
hail with pleasure the announcement thatan average daily gain of nearly threeponnds change now must be in some other dlrection.

analysis of the ash of stems or le�ves, but C. E. Miller, who has long been identifiedfor three weeks, while moving around at At this crisis, one of the brightest and most
the roots are more plentifully supplied than

with the traveling public has taken chargethe fairs. He has just sold a half-blood

I
fearless of Amt.rican writers comes forward

any other portion. As it would be lnconsist-
of the new and white hotel building, calledGalloway calf dropped in March for $100. with a strong argument against the whole

ent to suppose that the matter in the roots Is Miller's Commercial. The Writer believesThe preceding notes will indicate, �ome- system, a protest against the grading a�d not forwarded to the other portions of the
that Mr. Miller is ruaning the most aceepta-what the progress of the live stock inter- I

cramming that take so much of the vitality
plant. yet the fact that the greater part seems ble notel Manhattan ever had. H.ests �f Linn county, and from the looks of out of the education we are giving to tl!e to come from below, imparts a doubt as to

the fields and orchards and their products, I rlsing generation. Edward Everett Hale, III
the appropriation of nitrogen in whole di- Do not look for wrong and eVll-am sure their products this season will rank the November number Of the North Ameri'
rectIy from the air. But while it Is not con- You will find them if you do:high as any county, and this, in connection

can Review, makes a plea for "Half Time ceded that the leaves of clover draw from As you measure for your neighborWith the substantial building improvements In Schools," which everv school board ought the atmosphere, we will also make this state- He will measure back � you.made during the past two years, speak vol- to consider seriously. The old question,
ment that it is not denied.bl t h d

.

ft' O'?" Look foi: goodness, look for gladness,umes for this old and relia 13 coun y. "Where are we, and were arewe n lD,..
In applylna fertilizers to clover the appll- hllH t d th b... You will meet them all the w e ;

EATII.
was never more forcibly sugges e an y

cation of nitrogen as an Ingredient shows--------
.

th ber that in If you bring a smlllng visageanother article ID e same num,
but little effect, which seems curious when

il
Kansas Patents,

which Prof. Gillam discusses "The African
we reflect that off all crops this contains the To.the glass, you meet a sm e.

The following devices were patented by
I Problem." 'I'he facts that he gives as to the

larger proportion of this substance, From "Now, then, sir," roared an angry ba?,iS-citizens of thjs State and reported for the increase of the negroes in theUnited States,
whence does it derive nitrogen, then? Prob- ter at a dull witness, "will you tell the JuryKANSAS FARlI1ER by J. O. Higdon, solicitor

I

their peculiar situation and disposition, and
ably by root action on the soll. Not by slm- which Is the oldest-you or your brother?"of patents and attorney for patentees, In-: the problem they will force upon us In the
ply supplying the plant with food do the "ire is the oldest now, but if I live threesurance Building, Kansas City, Mo. : near future, call for the gravest cousldera-
roots perform their functions, but by exert- years longer we shall both be of the sameSeptcmber8O.-l'iIarkei'forweather-boards, tion, The other articles in .this number are:
Ing a mysterious chemical Influence on the age."flooring and jambs-John Hamm, Memphis, "Woman as a Poliiical Factor," by Judge
soil by which the solid insoluble substances

I
Kas.: pneumatic grain transfer and storage

Robert C. Pittman: "Prol1;fess In Naval Ar-
are�ompelled to change form and give up "James," said a stern old veteran. to h sSY��:b�?�'W!'s�I:' �:������: w'sAl_ mament," by Hobart Pasha, who thinks t�e their atoms of nitrogen. Nitrogen eXIsts in son, "never kick a man" w��In he ,!Sr ��w��len and E. 'Klbbe, Sr.; SOrghU� and corn- Uplted States Government has been wise ID
all soils In SODle shape, and If

_

by any un-. becanse It's coward�r' ,won a er,cutter-C. E. Coe, Leesburg: r�sc"eL not constructing a costly navy: "Friendship
known process the Inert substance Is drawn responded .James: nor, will I "kiCk himJ. Haege, Garfield: seeding machm� .

H' In A clent Poetry" by Principal J. C.
from Its combination In the soil and stored when he Is up, because It 8 risky.����TJ;l::�:ma��l!:�cl�f��{b;"g horse Shair�; "Herbert Spencer's Latest Critic,"

'.
,

..
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Oanning Fish in Maine. Perhaps a small school of h'alf a barrel Is the pressing machine Is barreled up and used for from the end cut notches for the next side
Doubtlessagoodmanyofmyreadersknow reward,perhaps,ten,barrell!l.

'

land dressing: It Is known as chum. poles to lie In. With eaehround, set the
what It Is to wander along the shady banks A small steamer makes dally runs aloog 'rhus the fish, which were a week ago side poles In a foot, which will give a 1'eItIl-

, the shore and buys the fish, pay-Inr for them swimming the sea, are to-day dlstnbuted lar slant to the roof, and make a verv strongof a cool mountain stream, to brush a way hy the busbel, from seventy-five cents to, a over the country and put to as good and frame for the weight that is to come uponthrough the thick alders, and brook-slde dollar. The fish are at once taken to the varied uses as Sambo's coon; "he weregood It. 'The end that Is to contain the door
bushes: to come at last upon a little knoll factory and cared for. 1 wlll first descnbe boiled, lie were good stewedl he were good should be carried up straight, while theshaded by some overhanging pine, or per- the processes through which the herring go: fried, he were good any way."-Wtn K. other may be slanted up the same as th�

"T.....�. H b �. sides. '.chance upon a bygone monarch of the forest They are emptied by the bushel upon long .."'. "" • ., ,.n UB a,n",man.

bridging with Its mossy trunk the babbling tables around'whlch stand 'young men and Cover tbls frame with cull or common
stream beneath.

.

women. The fish are here rapidly dressed, This, That and the Other. lumber, laying the boards on up and down.
In such a favorable retreat the angler casts the heads cut off and the entrails removed at Why should mronauts not speak high

Next put on a heavy layer of marsh hay or
his line. dangling the tempting bait into a single slat. �hey are then put Into pickle words In a balloon? Because It Is death for straw to keep the dirt from coming In con-
some dark hole, ur along the sheltering stde or brine In which they stay half an hour; .them to fall out. tact with and rotttnit the lumber. Over this
of a sprawling log, At length a sudden jerk this process gives them a slight corning and put a foot of earth, and If they can be hadCream cures sunburn on some complexions, without too much trouble, a covering Of.at the bob tells the patient waiter that he Is improves the taste. Thev are next spread lemon julc.e Is best on others, and cold water sods. A shute should be provided for fllllngno loser', with a llttle pull and splatter the upon racks, or flakes as they are called, its till th ,-" tsu s 0 ers oea . the house, and a small ventilating flue fortrout Is landed: amomentmore the speckled frames two feet square, of thin slats. About

Paint spOts may be removed fromanykind winter. The end where the door is locatedbeautv Is basketed, awaiting the companion- seventy-five herring are spread upon each
ship of as many more unfortunate brothers flake. The fish then lie exposed for an hour

of clothlnlt by saturating with equal parts of should be double-boarded and filled In be-
as thi' fisher is skillful enough to hook. A to the sun and air, when they are ready for turpentine BI!d spirits of ammonia. tween with sawdust or cut straw. There
half dozen or so are taken froin this hole, the fryer. On a pleasant momlng the whole The streets of Rome In the time of Doml- should also be a double door, although I
and the fisherman pushes a little farther up wharf is covered with these flakes, over 400 tlan were 80 blocked up with cobblers' stalls have used such a cellar With only a single
the stream to test the promise of another of them at a time glistening with fish in the that he caused them to be removed. door, without havlIlll; the roots frozen. ,-
inviting nook. Thus the happy angler per- .sun. Transferred from wooden to iron Lionizing is said to spoil any man who ex-

A storing-house of this kind, If well made.
severes till he is rewarded with a fine strlnl!: racks, the herring, Immersed In shallow perlences it. But there was one man that will last eight or ten years, and give as good
f flf t hi h ,_, dl ta k f te t th fI Si was not liurt by It. Hls name wasDaniel. satisfaction as one costing 8000.-00'1'. I'IIro perhaps ty'trou,w c ,,;e prou y car- n so wa r, are pu over ere. x

'diana Farmer.rles home. A crowded panful of these Ius- minutes cook them, and they are ready for In a village church recently a paper was ---__---ctous fish are soon frying over the coals, and the packers when cool. A visit to the can- circulated asking for contributions "for thethe hungry and weary fisher sits down to a mug-room shows us a number of tables, at purpose of paying the organist, and a boy tosavory repast of the tender, salmon-tinted which sit girls and women busily packing In blow the same."
trout. This is a meal of brook trout, 'genu- small tin boxes. All the boxes used at the Magistrate: Why, this is the tenth timeIne brook trout. establishment are stamped and pressed at

'you have been here since I have sat In thisNow r want to tell you a little about an the same bulldmgs.
•

courtl" Prisoner: "Yes, your worship. I,

Eastern enterprise that deludes-many of you Let us watch one of tbe packers. She has have the courage of my convictions."Central and Westerners Into believing that taken an empty box from a pile beside her:
you enjoy this same angler's luxury when from a dish of cloves she takes two or three, An undertaker thus gratefully responds to
you purchase a can of prepared fish labeled and putting them In the box places It on a

a friend who had done him a favor: "If you
"Brook Trout." There are thousanda of' pile of others. Now another girl takes it ever want a coffin, call on me. I shall be
boxes of so called brook trout eaten every .aud puts a slice of lemon in It; still another most happy to bury you and all your family
year, a large proportion of which find mar- girl pours in a few teaspoonfuls of olive oil. at the lowest cost price I"
kets in the Central and Western States. A Next comes a row of girls with heaps of fish
�ood many of the consumers, perhaps, may before them: a half dozen of four-Inch her
suspect the trout they are eating are rather ring are neatly packed in, and the boxes are
bony: but I doubt If one out of ten knows passed still farther along, where they are
he is eating boiled herring. Such however, received by girls who, with a little Instru
Is the case ; and if 1 could have had your ment, deftly fit in the covers. Astheseplles
company one dav last week, while I was vis- accumulate, they are taken by boys to the
itmg the canning factory, any akeptlelsm soldering rooms, where the covers are se
you might have would have been speedllv curely fastened to the boxes. They are now
banished. ,'f " ready for shipment.
The factory is loeated In Hancock county,

Maine, on a sea-coast. There are several
buildings connected with this establishment,
all of which are situated on wharves. The
fish may thus be brought fresh to the factory
and prepared when but a few hours out of
water. The fish used are mackerel and her
ring, and are caught In fishermen's weirs on
the neighboring coasts.
Let me first briefly describe a weir. Both

mackerel and herring frequent the New
England shores from July to October. They
swim about In masses called schools, keep
ing the ends of their noses just out of water
as they swim along; schools of fish may be
thus detected for a long distance. A great
portion of these fish keep In deep water sev
eral mUes from land, but still a good mBDY
play In the shallower waters near shore, and
pick up a living from different kinds of food
that drift along. Mackerel may be caught
with a hook and line, but herring never bite
a hook. Since the schools swim so near

shore, fishermen have contrived a sort of
water-trap or weir by which the fish may be
secured In large quantitv,
A large circular brushwood hedge about

fifty feet in diameter is built and fastener!
on piles driven into the mud. On one side
of the hedge is left an opening nearly fifteen
feet wide; from the extremities of this open
ing are built straight diverging hedges called
"leaders" or "arms." • One arm reaches
nearly to the shore: the other, perhaps 150
f..et long, extends out, obliquely to the shore.
The converging ends of the leaders extend
several feet 'into the open weir, forming
barbs With the Inside circular hedges.
The fish swimming along shore often come

within the outer leader, which they follow
along tlll they get to its end, and are inside
the weir. The fish once imprisoned seldom
escape, for they swim around the lnsrde till
they get to the barbs, when they shoot across
to the other side. Thus the fish remain till
low tide, when they are captured by means
of a long net. This net is fastened at the
entrance by one end, while the other Is car
ried round by men In a boat, till the fish are
enclosed Within: the net is carefully drawn
and narrowed to a space containing not over
twenty five square feet: a dip net In the
hands of one of the men lands them flipping
In the boat, and the catch is taken ashore.

,

Let us examine one of these boxes. We
pick up one and with some curiosity read
this inscription: "Sardines Phulle d'olives
pure fabriquees par L, Pickert et Cle;"
which tells us no lie, but asserts tl'lat we
may find Its contents to be sardmes packed
in pure olive oil by L. Pickert & Co. On
stormy davs, when the fish can not be dried
in the sun, they are aired on flakes placed on
shelves. They can not be fried after this
process, but are put in the steam-box and
cooked; the subsequent processes are the
same.

Mackerel are prepared in much the same

way, but are cooked in the steam-box, and
seasoned differently in packing. Some are
canned with allspice, and others are put up
in tomato sauce. Some are also dried and
smoked, and when packed are known as

"Kippered Mackerel." Herring that are too
large to be used as sardines are cooked in the
frier but are spiced differently; they are put
up in larger boxes, and tempt the hungry
buyer by presenting the inviting and unsus

picious label, "Brook Trout." Can you not
now envy the weary and hungry angler who
feasts on the dainty morsel he has landed
with his own line? And yet I would say
nothing to depreciate the fish packed by this
establishnent; they are wholesomeandsav
ory, and "where ignorance is bliss 'tis folly
to be wise."

This enterprise has now a well established
trade, and I was interested to notice i,n the
market reports of a recent Boston journal
that American sardines were increasing in
favor and commanded higher prices'; also
that canned mackerel were In demand and
rising.
This packmg establishment has been run

ning only two years, but it finds profit as the
season advances. The tariff on imported
sardines is $2,50 per case, thus giving Amer
ican manufacturers a chance to pay living
wages to their employes and stUI compete
with the foreign production. About 100
men, women, boys and girls are employed,
and between $2,000 and $2,500 are weekly
consumed for runningexpenses. Nothing Is
lost In this factory. The refuse heads and
entrails are boiled together in great caul
drons, and a considerable quantity of oil Is
obtained by compresslne the mass thus
bolled. The more solid part taken from the

Educating Animal••
In the past animals were "broken."

Now they are trained. The c�pability
of animals for intelligent instruction is
still far below their normal capacity.
This is shown by the extraordinary per
formances that of late years have
become-common at public 'exhibitions.
It is also found that intelligence is
hereditary; that is, careful selection
will soon assert itself in the progeny in
this direction as in any other, and "our
more sagacious breeders are acting
upon this idea.
The stattsttes of human congenital

influence in the reproduction of indi
vidual traits, diseases, malformations,
idiosyncracies, idiocy.mania, etc., show
more wonderful and far-reaching in
this law of heredity. The rule holds as

fairly' among- animals as among man,
and is especially noticeable in the
horse. Hence, the breeder who has
animals intended for training to a par
ticular 'purpose must study in order to
reach the best success. He must make
himself acquainted with the peculiari
ties of the animals he breeds, and this
with a view of getting not only young
which carry the impress of strong con

stitutions and abihtv to perform their
work, but also the ability to perform it
intelligently. Thus, the horse should
have a bead well formed, with a fore
head fairly broad and high between the
eyes and top of the head. The eye
should be large, full and clear, but soft
in its expression. This gives courage
as well as ability. Particular care

should be taken not to breed to near

sighted animals especially, since this
causes one of the most serious disabil�

Oheap OeUar for Storine; Boote. ities of the horse, resulting in a glleat
Those who raise large quantities 'of roots proportion of accidents from fright.

for feeding out through the winter are often The horse is peculiarly constituted in
troubled a good deal in finding storing room not caring for any objects that he often
where they niay be Safely kept. The cellar sees. Once frightened, the same object
under the house is usually too small and not alway.thereafter carries terror. Hence
at all convenient to the barn. Every stock- they should be allowed to see all that lis
raiser should have his root cellar either going on about them, and if the firstunder or near the barn.

lesson in training be a perfect relianceOwing to the low situation of the barn and on the person who trains them, but litother reasons, it is not always possible or tIe difficulty will be experienced. Theconvenient to have the cellar under the voice will act like a charm. '

If the anibarn. In such cases a cellar or frost-proof
storing room, built mainly above ground, mal has been beaten into subjection,
after the following description, wUl be the case will be different. Thev will
found both cheap and satisfactory: always thereafter expect the whip, and
If the ground is high enough. dig down .be rea�y to take frlgbt; and will onl! bethree feet the size desired; 12x20 feet makes restrained by the rem. A very httle

a good large cellar, and 10x16 feet will do experience as between educating bV
for 600 or 800 bushels. Get on hand a lot of brute force as against the exercise of a
small logs or poles from six to ten Inches In firm will; coupled with kindness, will
diameter, with which to build tho portion show this. In the latter case the ani
above ground. Cut the poles for each side mal will soon come to depend implicitlythree feet 10�ger than the width or length of on the will of the master. It will be
!�efl::��::!�o:� b���Seb�����!o!��o!o:�: hi_s pleas�Ire and aim to perform that
edge'of the hole dug. and upon opposite �l, and If w,ell �red for and not oyer
sides. Flat the ends with the axe and lay dnven the chIef diftiCUltyof the-driver
two cross poles as you would in starting a will be in restraining his generous
log house. In these end pieces one foot ardor.,-U. S. Veterinary Journal.

Don't waste your time scouringyour bread
pans; bread never bakes as well in a bright
tin. Indeed, 'the best bread pans, if one can
afford to have them made, are oblong ones

made of Russia sheet-Iron.
When coffee beans are placed upon hot

coals or upon a.hot plate, the flavor arising
i:s one of the most effective'and at the same
time agreeable disinfectants. If no heat is
obtainable, even the spreading of ground
coffee on the object to be disinfected Is most
satisfactory.
Thumb rings were generally broad gold

rings worn on the thumb by important per
sonaaes. A character ill the Lord Mayor's
show in London in 1664 IS described as "hab
ited like a grave citizen-gold girl lie, and
gloves hung thereon, rings onhis fingers, and
a seal ring on his thumb."
Lincoln reached the age of twenty-one

years without trade or profession or manual
skill of any kind. He had earned mere la
borer's pay 8,t chopping wood, running river
boats and doing odd jobs around farms. He
had helped split rails enough to fence in the
new Illinois homestead, and began whatwas
to be a career by making a stump speech on

improving the Sangamon river. He was
employed subsequently to take a tlatboat to
New Orleans, his wages being 50 cents a day.
When he reached his destination he obtained
his first view of human slavery.

5
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a:lle .lome (Eifere.
M&lari&. ,healthfullocalltles Is the following remllf,k· � A ,Persi&n Bpoo;n.

There Is no one name among the disorders
able case, related by Prof. St. Clair Smith: A sherbet spoon is from one to two feet In

to which man Is subject, that Is so frequently
A box of growing plants,'ln earth whichwas length; the bowkcut from a solid'block:

misapplied as that of malaria. If one takes covered with mold, was placed In the warm bolds from aelaret glass to a tumbler of' 'the

cold by Imprudent exposure, or deranges the
sitting-room of one of his young lacly patients liquid. This bowl Is so thin as to be semi

stomach by an Imprndentmeal, thedifficulty
who had never had malarial Illness of any transparent, and Is frequentlv ornamented

following either case Is sure to be malaria. kind, and who had never, to her knowledge, with an inscription, the letters of which are

Now,malarial troubles do not come from the been exposed to the action of malarial pol. In high relief. To retain this seml-transpar-.

causes mentioned, but from Inhalation of son. Soon she developed an Intermittent ancy, each letter Is undercut, so that, aI-

miasmatic Influences. According to most
fever in midwinter. The disease resisted though staridlng up an eIghth of an Inch

authorities, the requisites for the develop-
medicinal measures so long as the box of from the surface of the bowl. yet the whole.

ment of the malaria are organic matter. heat
earth was permitted to remain In the room. is of the same light and delicate texture, no

and moisture; but it has been proved that It
Finally the box was removed, and she en- part thicker than another. One-half of the

may exist where there Is no organic matter tirely recovered. Later, Itwas broughtback, surface of the spoon-bowl Is covered by two-

and she was aaain taken down with the
'-where there Is no moisture; althoughheat..

cleverly applied pieces of carved wood,.

seems to be In every instance a necessary
disease. The box was again-this time per- which appear to be carved from one block.

requisite.
manently-removed, and the disease re- But this Is not the case; they are really ce-·

Malaria Is most active during the summer
sponded readily to remedies, there being no mented there. These pieces are carved In

further return ot'it.-Ex.
and fall. A remarkably wet and warm sum-

such a delicate manner, as to be almost filmy'

mer will develop the polson to an alarming
In .appearance, resembling fine lacework•.

degree, as will a remarkably dry and hot Thou�htfulne88. The handle of the spoon, at times twenty

summer: This Is accounted for, In the first There Is nothing that costs 80 little and at Inches long, is formed In a separate piece

instance, by the wettlne; of the soil, loaded the same time Is so useful in bringing about and Inserted Into tho edge of the bowl In a

with organic matter, and the subsequent ae- comfort and enjoyment as a little thought. groove cut to receive it. This handle Is alsO

tlon of the sun's rays upon it, producing de-
To a greater extent than money or luxuries elaborately carved tn delicate tracery, and a

composition, which renders the soil favorable
does tlns make the household charming and wonderful effect Is produced by the rnom

for the generation of the polson; In the sec- the family circle harmonious. More than bold-shaped handle, at times four Inches.

ond Instance, bv the fall In the height of the beauty or wit does It make the wife fondly broad at the widest part and only a tenth of

water beneath the surface of the earth, owmg remembered and the mother admired and an Inch thick. The groovewhere the handle

to evaporation, leaving a stratum moist but reverenced. To anticipate wants and to Is Inserted Into the edge of the bowl of the

uncovered by water, ready to be acted upon zuard against disagreements, disappoint- spoon and the point of junction are hidden'

by the heat of the sun.

.

ments and misfortunes Iilear the same rela- by a rosette of carved wood circular In shape,

Professor J. W. Dowling says thlit the tlon to causing happiness as does the penny only a tenth of an inch thick. This, too. Is.

-

germs of malaria may exist for an unlimited
saved to the penny earned. carved in lace-like work and Is cemented to

period and be generated in the human sys- Everv woman has It In her power to be in the shaft of the spoon. A kind of flying

tem, remaining dormant, as it were, so long some measure this "mlnlsterlng angel;" buttress of slmUar delicatewoodworkunites

as the system is above a certain level of and when the thermometer ranges from the back part of the shaft to the shoulder of //

health, but If it becomes reduced from any eighty to ninety degrees It Is especially de- tle bowl. The spoon, which,when It leaves

cause. and brought below that certain level, sirable that theangelic presence should ward the carver's bench Is white, is varnished

'the poison becomes active, to generate Itself off the approach of the demons whosenative with Kaman oil, which acts as waterproof ;',
,"

��

journey and produce Its specific disease. atmosphere Is heat and irritation. A little and preservative, and dyes the whole of a

He adds: "I have positive evidence of thought will order a refreshing breakfast fine gamboge yellow similar to our boxwood •.

this in my own person, in that of members rather than a heavy one. On a hot day lay The weight of the spoon Is, In the largest·

of my family, and in almost Innumerable in- plans for the quiet entertainment of the chilo sizes, two ounces. The tools used by the

stances among patients whom I have treated dren, so that they may not be left to their carver-are a plane, a rough sort of gouge and

for this disease. In many instances patients
own restless wanderings; make the servant's a common penknife. Each spoon is of a,

have apparently been cured of the disease. duties lightest in the middle of the day; de- separate and original design, no two being

resulting from exposure to malarial atmos- fer extra work, etc. alike, save when ordered in pairs or sets.

phere, and have remained perfectly well for In a single word, a little thought will ena- The price of the finest specimens is from five

months-even years In some cases-and then ble one to direct things in the right channel, 'shillings to fifteen shillings each. These

without fresh exposure, and, too, at a season Instead of leaving them to drift. the tendency sherbet spoons are really works of art, and

of the year when malaria is supposed to be of which, as we all know, is by some strange are valued by Oriental amateurs. Many of

inactive, from an ordinary cold, a debauch, fatality almost Invariably wrong. To start the merchants are very proud of their sher

or any excess which has brought the system anything right Is always easier than to pre- bet spoons, and being wood they are "law

'below the proper level, an attack of inter- vent It going wrong after It has gotten under ful ;" for a metal spoon if of SIlver Is an

mittent fever has been developed, which head. The little thought required at the abomination; consequently, the teaspoons in

yielded to the measures calculated toelevate beglnnmg is strangely rare in the general Persia have a filigree hole In the bowl, and

the general tone of the system.
conduct of every-day life. With men it is thus can be used for stirring the tea only,

"It has been proved that the spores of cer- generally more common than women-not and not for the unlawful. act of conveying it

tam bacteria will resist influences which from their natures, for women have the ad- to the mouth in a silver spoon. Of course,

would destroy the bacteria tilemselves. vantage there, but because men work more these high-art sherbet spoons are only seen

Their vital activity is sometimesunimpaired
in groups and learn much by example. at the houses of the better classes, a coarser

by prolonged boiling, or by immersion for Women are isolated and must origluate wooden spoon being used by the lower

months in absolute alcohol, either of which more, and in their position a little more classes. The spoons at dinner serve as

procedures destroys mature forms. The thought becomes necessary. As their bouse- drlnklng vessels, for tumblers are unknown;

spores seem, under ordinary conditions, the holds represent a more complicated work and the metal drinking cups so much in use

impersonations of Immortality; time seems than most branches of business, the little are merely for traveling, or the pottle-deep

powerless to weaken them.-[Belfield.] thought must be carried into every move- �otations of the irreligious,-Chambers'

"It certainly seems as If it were so with
ment to bring thorough peace and harmony,

ournal.

the spores of the bacteria producingmalarial
and it is easily made a habit.

illness-they appal'! ntly remain for years In
Such an acquired habit wili move the ma

the human system, and so long as the soil is
chinery as well as supply the oli to prevent
friction. Let'the man 01' woman who has

not ripe for their development Into the ma-

ture form they are harmless, but so soon as
passed a tiresome, fretful day, begin the

the soil is brought to a condition fitted for
morrow with thought, Should he or she

their growth, from any cause, they mature
even have a short time for the work de

and multiply, producing their peculiar dis- manded, stili spend a portion of it in thought

ease.
and planning how to do it, and without a

"We see this demonstrated without the
doubt the work will be more easily and

body. In malarial sections certain seasons,
speedily accomplished. This is a truth as

certain years, are comparatively free from unfailing as the widow's cruse of oil.

the malaria and its diseases, while other sea" Some genius has b�lculating values

sons, other years, are remarkable for its vlr- as related to human energy in various de

ulence, This is easily accounted for by the partments of life, and cites the following
condition of the soil, varying as it does with illustrations: "The British poet Laureate

the amount of moisture and heat." can take a worthless sheet of paper, and by

Dr. Belfield says, as is well known by all writing a poem on it make it worth $65,000;

pathologists who have Investigated this sub- that's genius. Vanderbilt can write a few

ject, "Every moist substance of organic words on a sheet of paper and make it worth

origin, and all water containing even a trace $5,000,000; that's capital. TheUuitedStates

of organic matter, is favorable soil for one can take an ounce and a quarter of gold and

or more varieties of bacteria. The upper stamp on It an 'eagle bird,' and make it

layers of the earth containing these essential worth $20; that's money. The mechanic

ingredients, and remaining 'comparatively can take the material worth $5 and make it

warm, constitute a continual breeding place into a watch worth $100; that's skill. The

for these organisms. The minuteness and merchant can take an article worth 25 cents

lightness of bacteria explain their presence and sell it for $1; that's business."

in the atmosphere. They are swept by cur
rents of air from dry or molst surraces ; they
float in clouds of dust; they are carried by
insects. The persistence of their vitality,
the rapidity of their propagation, results in

practical ubiquity."
As an evidence of the peculiar manner in

which malaria may be generated in certain

True worth Is in being, not seerrllltng,-
In doing each day that goes by

Some little good=not in the dreaming
Of great things to do by and by.

For whatevermen say In blindness,
And spite of the fancies of youth,

There nothinz so kingly as kindness,
And nothing so royal as truth.

Life's Exp.erienoe.
I have met with a-good many people
In jof!;ging o'er life's varied way;

I've encountered the clever, the simple,
The crabbed, the grave arid the gay;

I have traveled with beauty, with virtue,
I have been WIth the ugly, the bad,
I have Iauehed with the ones who were

merry
And wept with the ones who were sad.

One thing I have learned In my journey
Ne''lr to judge one by' what he appears.

The eyes that seem sparkling with laughter
Oft battle to keep back the tears.

And 10,ng{sanctimonious faces
Hide often the souls that are vile,

While the heart that Is merrv and cheerful

Is often the freest from guile.

And I'v learned not to look for perfection
In one of our frail human kind,

In hearts the most gentle and loving
Some blemish or fault we can find,

And yet I have ne'er found the creature,

So low, so dep.raved or so mean,
But had:some good Impulse-Rome virtue
That 'mona his bad traits might be seen.

And, too, I have learned that most friend

ships
We make are as brittle as glass.

Just let a reverse overtake us

Our "friends" on tile "other side" pass.

But, ahl I have found some few loyal�
Some hearts ever loving and true 1

And the joy and the peace they have

brought me
Have cheered me my whole

through.

Plum Pudding.
In answer to a request made some weeks

ago, Englishwoman kindly furnishes the

following recipe for making plum pudding:
Four Ibs. raisins, 3 Ibs. currants, I lb. can

died peel (mixed), 3 lemons, 2lbs. beef suet,

•
3 lbs. flour, 1 lb. stale bread, about 1%, pints
milk, J4 pint e;mpe jelly, 4 teaspoons baking
powder, sugar to suit taste. 14 eggs, nutmeg,
cinnamon, ginger, essence of almonds, rai

sins stoned, currants washed, peel cut up

small, rinds of lemon chopped fine, suet

chopped very fine, bread crumbled, eggs
beaten. All the ingredients except baking
powder should be thoroughly mixed the day
before cooking. The quantity of milk re

quired may vary, out the batter should be

very stiff-almost too stiff to stir. Just be

fore cooking add baking powder. This will

make two good sized puddings. Strona

square unbleached calico cloths should be

dipped in hot water and well floured before

puitIngmixture in. Tie the bags tightly,
leaving some space for swelling, and plunge
it in boiling water and keep it boiling for at
least six hours. When done it should be

plunged In cold water for a minute before

turning out. Will keep good in the bags for
weeks. Orthodox way to 'serve on fire, by
placing a little alcohol on the dish and set

ting it alight, The origin and history I will

look up and send some 'Other time.
ENGLISHWOMAN.

The Bloom of Age.
A good woman never grows old. Years

may pass over her head, but if benevolence

and virtue dwell in her heart, she is asalleer
ful as when the spring of life first opened to

her view. When we look upon a good
woman we never think of her age; she looks

as charming as when the rose of youth first

bloomed on her cheek. That rose has not

yet faded; It will never fade. In her neigh
borhood she is the friend and benefactor.

Who does not respect and love the woman

who has passed her daysJn acts of kindness

and mercy-whose whole life has been one

scene of kindness and love and adevotion to

truth? No; such a woman cannot grow old.

She will always be fresh and buoyant in

spirit. and active in humble deeds of mercy

and benevolence.
If girls desire to retain the bloom and

beauty of youth, let them not yield to the

sway of fashion and folly; let them love

truth and virtue; and to the closeof life they
will retain those feelings which now make
life appear a garden of sweets, ever fresh
and ever Ilew.-B.

In mowing lawns, allow a gradual higher
growth as autumn approaches, so as to have
a,thlck mass for enduring winter.

Burning the Body.
The body burns, whether placed In the

earth or fire; in one case it takes ten to

twenty years, and in the other so many min

utes. Cremation is the proper and scientific

way to dispose of dead organtc, matter.
When the body is cremated, there is no fur

ther fear from disease germs in the body,
The only plausible objection which hasbeen

offered against cremation is that in case ot

homicide through the administration of

deadly poisons valuable evidence might be

destroyed; but- this is not a serious objection
in the face of the many advantages gained.
All innovations in sanitary science have had

to fight their way inch by inch. Vaccination

had a hard struggle, but came out triumph

ant, and so we predict for cremation a glori
ous victory, a triumph of good sense and

science.-Ionia SenfiLnel.

Mexican Silver Produotion.

From the days of Cortez, in 1521, down to
the beginning of this century, and even to

the present time, except when interrupted
by revolution, theMexican silver mines have

poured forth an unceasing stream of silver,
such as the world has never seen. It is es

timated that the value of silver coin and

bullion produced in that. country since the

conquest is over $3,000,000,000, and It is well
known that some of the mmes have been

prOfitably worked almost without Interrup
tion from that day to this, and that one of

them, at least, Is still running out silver at
the rate of over $5,000,000 per year.
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ashes, and the linen was 'returned to me

without the smell of fire on Its hem.
These and many other curious thing!! he

did for nearly an hour with the most intense
gravity of manner and an air of candor that
would disarm suspicion. My eyeswerewide
open, and I watched him so intensely as to

scarcely wink, and yet I Wft8 unable to de
tect a stngle fiaw or account for one of these
ttansformatlons.
Some of the tasks he repeated at my re

quest, but the result was the same. At the
critical moment his motions were quick as

lightning. In all cases where fire was used
I noticed,that he either poured some liquid
or threw a whitish powder upon the flames,
which produced for an instant a dense
smoke, and left a pungent, aromatic odor In
the air.

'� the meantime the mango tree wasgrow
ing. Four times, at intervals of ten or fifo
teen minutes, he raised the muslin cover to

report progress. The first time a sprout
three or four Inches long appeared, atwhich
he expressed satisfaction, and carefully
sprinkled it from � small watering-pot. The
next time it was a foo,t high; and the leaves
seemed just forming. The third time itwas

fully two foot in height, and appeared to be

growing most vigorously. At the close of
his other performances lie tossed aside the

enveloping cloth and tripod of sticks, and
Oriental Jugglers, 10 I there was a mango tree or bush, abodt

I was smoking my ehlbouk one day on the five feet in height, with perfectly-formed
wide veranda of a bungalow, or government leaves and branches. He brought It to me,

'inn, In Northern India. It was in January, and I satisfied myself beyond question that

but the weather was Intensely hot, and my it was a real, live tree bv breaking off a

Dak Oharra, with its rough, untrained branch, which I kept as a souvenir. He

horses, had stopped here for a midday rest. then pulled It up by the roots, to which was

MV native servant, Ohuddy-Lall, whom I attached the nut, partly decayed and covered
nick-named "Handy Andy," on account of with fine fibrous sprouts. He then emptied
certain unhandy ways and a merry twinkle the earth from the box to showme thatnoth
,of the eye that indicated no lack of Hiber- ing was concealed within It.
nian humor, eauie up to the porch, and, with When It is borne In mind that all this was

,a salaam, said: "WOUld Sahib like to see done in broad daylight, with no person usu

.Hlndostanee man make tricks?" "Yes, ally near him, the performer's arms being
bring him on." I suspected that the fellow bare to the shoulders, and seated on a stone

was consulting his own fondness for amuse- pavement, it Is not surprising that the by
ment more than mtne, but It was too hot to standers seemed filled with amazement, not
eleep, and I was ready for anything that unmixed with awe. Theire faces would

would kill time. have been to me an interesting study, if my
A tall, fine-looking Hlndoo, with a clear- own attention had not been so closely rlv

cut.Tnt-Illgent face, and eyes that looked eted on the conjurer.
straight at you, with no Indication of "ways Through Handy Andy, as Interpreter, I
that are dark and tricks, that are vain," next offered him twenty rupees If he would dis

appeared on the scene. He was dressed in close to me the secret of the mango tree. I

the long white robe of his race, with a rich then doubled and trebled the otter, but he
cashmere shawl round his waist, and his sal- only shook his head, and I presume a thou
utatlon and manner were respectful. without sand rupees would have been no temptation.
the least shade of servlllty. He was fol- I rewarded him with a generous "tip," and

lowed by two attendants carrying the vari- for the moment regretted that I was not a

ous implements of his profession, which showman by profession. If I could have

they spread out before him, and a dozen or secured his services for an Amerlcan engage
two hangers-on of all ages grouped them- ment there would have been "millions in It."

selves at a respectful distance to enjoy the The wonderful tricks of conjuring and

free show. juggling sometimes witnessed in Oriental
The ground in front of the bungalow was countries may well make one mistrust the

paved with large flat stones, and upon one of evidence of his senses. While I claim to be
these the conjurer seated himself, curling specially matter-of-fact by temperament,
-hls legs under him in Oriental fashion, 'and with very little faith iu the supernatural, I
asked in Hindostanee, "What special trick have in vain puzzled my brain to account for
would the Sahib like to see?" At the same the modus operandi, and sometimes rubbed
time he bared his arms, long, well formed, my eyes to make sure I was not dreaming.
but not muscular. and untied his Shawl to It always excited my wonder and admlration

open his robe and show me that there was to witness the skill and expertness of the
no concealed mechanism about his person. performer, but I never for amoment doubted
I told him, through Handy Andy, that I that it was a trick Which could be rationally

WOUld like to have him perform the "Mango explained. In 'the East the profession of a

trick," which I had seen once before at conjurer Inspires dread. He is looked upon
Delhi without being able to penetrate its I as in league with evil spirits. The ordinary
mysteries. He nodded assent, and, taking a I

Oriental mind does not seek to penetrate his

box about ten inches square, filled it with secret, but takes it for granted that he pus

earth, and in it planted a mango nut about sesses supernatural powers. His uuagtna
the size of an English walnut, having first 11 ion is easily excited, and the belief In magic

handed it to me for examination. He then I !s
universally accepted as a part of his relig-

made a tripod, or frame-work of three sticks,
10US creed.

,

'six or eight feet long and tied together at
The more refined and learned class of

the top, placed It ove; the box lind covered Bu�d?i,sts repudiate. and despise the, grosser
the whole with a piece of white muslln. The

exhlbltions of magic and charlatanism, but

only thing thus far that looked llke charla-
the great mass of the common people are

tanism was a muttered incantation, rolling .sluiple-mtnded, �redulousand�asily imposed
'up his eyes, with outstretched palms, as if upon. The �rofessors of ll1a,g�c hand do�n
.appeallng for aid to some higher power.

the �ec,rets of the art by tradition. In India

Agal� seating himself on the stone flagging, conJu:mg, as wel� as snake .charmi�lg, is a

not more than ten feet from the veranda he hereditary profession, and their mystic prac

went through the most astonishing perform- tices are transmitted from father to son.

ances of sleight-of-hand tricks, such as swal- Traveler's Note-boo:•.

Jowlng swords, tossing balls in the airwhich In Nepaul, I-u-d-I-a-,-th-e-r-'e-i-s-a class of na
never seemed to come down,.drawlnu; from tivea who serve as "saddle men." and take
his mouth colored ribbons of Interminable the place'ofsaddle horses. Strapped around
length, etc., some of which I have seen done the waist and fitting Into the curve of the
,before, but never in broad dayllght. He back Is a padded ledge. It Is supported ver
borrowed my watch, mashed it to flinders, tically bv shoulder straps. The rider rests
and thrn mysteriously returned It unharmed on the ledge. Ladles of rank In this part of
'to my pOl'ket. He burned mv handherchlef, India are carried on "saddle women," in the
then poured from a vial some elixir upon the same style.

Remarkable Intelligence and Heroism. of' old. In their native climate, and under fa-

a Dog, vorable circumstances, they willbloomwhen

The large Newfoundland dog Heck, b�- only nine years old. The plant then dies,

longing to the St. Elmo hotel In the oll town but numerous suckers are already around Its

ot'Eldred, Pa., was known throughout tile base to take Its place.
northern oU field for'lts great strength and
almost human intelligence. The porter of
the, hotel, a kind hearted but intemperate
person, was an especial favorite with the

dog. The porter, a small man, slept In a

little room back of the office. The dog slept
In the office. On toe night of Sept. 18 last,
the porter was drunk when he went to bed,
and soon fell Into a heavy sleep. Some time
In the night he was awakened by the loud
barkIng of Heck, who was jumping frantic
ally on the porter's bed and seizing the pil
low with his teeth. The still drunken and

drowsy porter tried to make the dog go
away, but the animal persisted In his effortS,
and it finally dawned on the befuddled mmd
of the porter that the house was on fire.
His room was full of smoke, and he.eould

hear the crackling of the flames. He sprang
from the bed, but was still so drunk that he
fell to the floor. The faithful dog at once
seized him by the coat collar, the porter not
having removed his clothing on going to bed,
and dragged 1m out of the room and half

way to the outer door of the office, when the
man succeeded In getting to his feet, and,
unlocking the door, stau;gered into the street.
The fire was rapidly spreading over the

building, and the hotel was filled with

guests, not one of whom had been aroused.
The dog no sooner saw that his helpless
friend was safe than he dashedback into the
house and ran barking loudly upstairs.
He first stopped at the 'door of hismaster's

room, where he howled and scratched at the
door until the inmate was made aware of tbe
danger and hurried outof the house, as there
was no time to lose. The dog gave the

ala,rm at every door, and In some Instances
conducted guests downstairs to the outer

door, each one of these, however, being a

stranger In tne house, which fact the dog
seemed to understand in Iookina out for their
safety. All about the house seemed to have

lost their heads in the excitement, and it Is
said that the hotel dog alone preserved com

plete control of himself, and alone took
active measures to save the inmates of the
house. In and out of the burnlna bulldlna
he kept continually dashing, piloting some

half-dressed man or woman downstairs, only
to at once return in search of others. Once
a lady with a child In her arms tripped on EDUCATION PAYS t,
the stairs while hurrying out, an.I fell to the
bottom. The child was thrown on the floor
of the h 'II some distance away. The woman

regained her feet, and staggered in a dazed

way out of the door of the hall, leaving the
child ill the midst of the smoke that was

pouring from the oftlce door. Thebravedog ro FARMERS' SONS AND DAtl'C:tR'l'EB.S
saw the mishap, and [umping in through the
smoke, which was now becoming almost Im

passable, and seizlng the child by Its night
clothes, carried it safely out.

Notwlthstanding this rescue the mishap
that made It necessary led to he death of
the noble unlmal, The mother of the child
on being restored by the fresh air first be
carne aware that the child was not with her,
and erying' out wildly that "Anna was burn

in� up in the house In made a dash for the

building, as if to rush through the flames to
seek her child. Heck had already brought
the little one' out, but it had not yet been re
stored to its mother. The dog saw the
fl autle rush of the mother toward the burn

ing building and heard her exclamation that
some one was burning up in the house, and,
although the butldlug was now a mass of IWASHBURN COLLEGE
smoke and flames inside and out, the dog
sprung forward and, a" a dozen hands seized

TOPEKA., : : : KANSA3.

the woman and held her back from the in-
'

sane attempt to enter the house, disappeared
with a bound ov-r the burulng threshold.
The faithful aniruul m-vvr appeared again.
His remains were found ill the ruins. There
is JlO doubt ill the IIli lis uf auy 011,· that but
for the lntellhn-ne« and activity I ...f Hvek the
fire In the hotel would liCIt have been di-cuv
ered In Lillie for asiugle inmate to have es

caped fro III the building with his life; and
that the nuble animal understood frolll the
half-crazed movements of the child'smother
that there was still another one In danger,
and to rescue whom he gave his own life, is
accepted as certain. The remains of Heck
were given a fitting burial. and his loss is
regretted as that of a useful citizenmight be.

It is a mistake to think century plants
bloom only when they are one hundred years

This Life is What We Ma.ke, it,
Let's oftener talk of noble deeds
And rarer ot lhe bad ones,

And sing about our h'lppy days,
And not about the sad ones.

We �ere not made to fret and sigh,
And when grief sleeps to wake it,

Bright happiness Is standing by-
,

This life Is what we make it.

Let's find the sunny' side of men,
Or be believers in It;

.A light there is in every soul
That takes the pains to win it.

Oh I there's a slumbering good In all,
And we perchance r.nay wake It;

Our hands contain tile magle wand;
T�ls life Is what we make It.

''l'hen here'S to those whose loving hearts
Shed light and joy about them I

'Thanks be to them for countless gems
We ne'er had known without them.

'Oh I this should be a happy world
To all who may partake It;

The fault's our own if It Is not-
This life Is 'what we make It.

The late Vice PresidentWilson once said:
"Believe in traveling step by step; do not
expect to get rich at a jump. Slow and sure
Is better than fast and rumsy. Persever
ance, by its dally gains, enrIches a man more
than fits and starts of fortune and speeula
tlon. Every day a thread, makes a skein in
a year. Brick by brick, houses are built.
We should creep before we walk, walk be
fore we run, run before we ride. In ge,ttinr
rich, the more haste, the less speed. Haste
trips up Its own heels. Don't give up a sinall
business till you see that a large onewill pay
you better, Even crumbs are bread. Better
a little furniture than an empty house. In
these hard times he who can sit on a stone
and feed hImself had better notmove. From
bad to worse Is a 'poor improvement. A
crust is hard fare, but none at all Is harder.
Don't jump out of the frying pan into the
fire. Remember men have done well in verY
small shops. A little trade With profit is
better than a large fire that burns you. A
gre�t deal of water may be got from a small
pipe, if the bucket is always there to catch.
Large bears may be caught In small woods.
A sheep may get fat In a smallmeadow, and
starve in a great desert. He who under
takes too much succeeds but In llttle."

Long Bridges.
The lengths of some of the longest bridges

In the world are as follows: Montreal, 8,791
feet; Brooklyn, 5,980 feeti Dnieper, 4,218
feet; the new Havre-de-Grace bridge is 6,000
feet long; ,the new bridge at Homestead,
near Pittsburg, IS 5,801 feet long. This Is'a
decade-of extensive railroad bridge building,
and more of this kind of work Is in progress
at present than at auy time for several years.
With .all the dullness in the iron trade, the
bridge works and the mills making brIdge
Iron are busy, and a great many raUroad

companies are preparing to erect iron struc
tures in the place of wooden ones.

If a man empties his purse into his head,
no man can take It away from him. An in
vestment in knowledge alwayspays the best
Interest.-Franklin.

'

The KANSAS

BTATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
-tlFFERB-

A filII four years' course of study In Engilsh and

Sclenc.. most directly userul on the Carm or 1n the
bome with careful training In tho Industrial arts 'ad
justed In tbe wants 01 students throughout the StatAl,
with aborter courses In common nranohea, and all

_
Tuition Free.

Other .xpeDs.s are reasonable, and opportunities to

help ODe'. self by labor are afforded In sowe exten'
The work of the farm. orohards vineYards, prdeus,
grounds and hulldlngs, 88 well as or sbope and olllees,
18 done chiefly by studenl8. with an ave1'8i!e pal-roil of
t300 a montb. _

THE TWENTY ·SECOND_YEAR OF THE OOLLEGE
BEGIN'" SEPT. 10TH, 1884,

wltb plghtee'n Inetruotors, 395 students. buildings worth
$90.000, atock and apparatus worth .40,000, and a pro·
ducttve endowment of.475,OOO.
FQr Culliniormation and catalogue addre...

PRES. GEO T, FAIRCmLD,
Manhattan. Kan .....

OPEN TO BOTH SEXES.
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For Whom Shall We Vote? He does not need to support bV his taxes The QuarantineProolamation and Missouri.
Strict party men will 'vote tbe ticket the paupers and criminals which dram- The FARMER has information that

straight, we suppose; but there are some shops make. So, when a candidate talks Missouri cattle dealera are of opinion
considerations that rest upon higher more about rum-sellers and their bust- that the quarantine proclamation of the
than mere party grounds, and it is to ness than he does about the men wbo Governor of Kansas applies to Missouri
these we desire to call attention. The pay most of the taxes,' the men who cattle. 'I'his is a mistake except as to
KANSAS FARml;R two years ago did build the sebool.houaes, the men who Jersey cattle. The proclamationapphes
some political work and the result was supplv the life blood of the country- to all Jersey cattle in every part of the
�ood. It committed.fourcandidatesfor ·the farmers, and the great interests country until January 1 next, as will be
Oongress to correct principles on the which they represent, you mav reason- seen by the concluding part of the
great Question of transportation, and it ably expect him to take more interest proclamation which we republish for
aided largely in establishing a precedent after election in tlie subject about which the mrormation of our readers. Part of
for railroad legislation. The only reason he talked most before election. the proclamation refers to Missouri, but
",;hy the paper has not said more on So, too. of men 'who are contmually not in the sense to quarantine' against.
political subjects this year IS, that it harping on fraud. It makes no differ- that State except as to Jersey cattle.
did not appear to be necessary. The ence what party they belong to, they The preamble to the proclamation re
people are aroused from other aontces. see nothing, in other parties but dIS- cites the particular localities where'
AU' that is needed now is a remmcer of honor. Such men are not safe pluero-pneumonia exists and againstthe importance of foundation principles counselors. They are not good repre- which places the quarantine is intended
in practice. There are some reasons for :sentatives, for in nearly every such case, to apply. We quote that part of the
political action that have no relations to the man himself is either dishonest or preamble. It savs:
party politics at all, and that have weak. We are not all bad. Thedoctrine WHEREAS A very contagious and alarm
practical force in all parties. of total depravity is not true. Nobody Ing dtseuse, known as Plllnro'EneuDlonla, orIt seems that the people are getting believes it. There is something good in �rl�� r�a�:!:i �:t�e:nOr�h:1I8�:t!o�fa ��:out of the old ruts, not very fast, it is the worst of men; there Is something York south of the south line of the State of
true, but fast enouzb to show that the bad in the best. Good and bad are Oonnecncut, that portion of PennHylvanla,.,

lying ·.aMt of the AIlt'gbE'ny mountains, andmovement has begun. All of the parties mixed in varying proportions in all all portinns of the States of Maryland, New
now organized have to some extent men. Parties are made up of men on Jertlt'y and Delaware, the Dlstrtet of Colum

bia, Miami county, Ohl01 and In severaltaken up matters b longing to the the hne of politics, not of morals; hence counties In the Scate of 11 Inois.
present and future, and are doing little good men and bad are found in all That part of the proclamation whichwith things that we have passtti. parties and in about the same propor- mentions Missouri is a passage whichSpeakers and writers are giving to the tion. All live In glass houses. So that the Governor quotes from a report ofpeople a great deal of advice on a great when a candidate talks more about the Sanitary Commission, and is givenmany subjects, so that they ought to be fraud in some otber party than he does, merely as one of the reasens wby theThe K�NS-A-S-F-�;�-R-till New Year pretty well informed. There are, how- about the good things in his own, VOU Governor takes any step in thematter atfor 25 cents. .ever, some things which the voter him- mav set that man down as one who all. It is as follows:

"'.
,"

f"_
--�-- self can best determine. For instance, would seriously entertain a proposttion WHEREAS, The said Sanitary Commls-

. West Virginia went Democratic by a man 'may be presented as a candidate bv wbich he or his friend could turn a slon, III their advice and request tome, makeabout five thousand majority. for a legislative office, as representative penny in the dark. the folluwlng stateurenta: .

Tb .

11 fI d h "WHEREAS, A considerable number ofGovernor Cleveland was tendered a
in the State legislature or in Congress, env occasrona y, we n men W 0, anilllal13 which have been exposed to thePublic reception at Brooklyn last week. or' a senator of the State or of the

I
to see them and hear them, we are ex- contagion of Ibis disease have been shippedUnited States. He may apeakfluently ' pected to believe they a,re all goodness, trom Illinois to the Slates of Kentucky,� Mlssourl, luwa and Nebraska, where theyDo not leave potatoes in the ground and argue plausibly, and so far as his' and that nothing wrong or bad 'had ever may pOIl"lbly spread the disease to an un-longer. They may be injured by rains language is concerned, he may suit the been done by them. Such men are not knuwn extent, and * * * * *

and bv frost voter well. Still, after all be says and fit to send away on business because The Governor then cited several other_.---,
promises, there may be a stubbornness they are not practical; they are hardly reasons for issuing the proclamation,There are eighty-two national ceme-

I .

f Iabout the mall, or there may be a wt'ak-I ev.er in the right place at tbe right which IS as 0 lows:teries in the United States, containing
ness about him tbat really unfits him

I
tiure. Now, THEREFORE, In order to protect the321,623 interm_en_t_s:......__

'

for the office. From one or other of What we want in public life is pre- �(�t�II���I��WI��:eoilli�lil�!{��I� ��U�kn:�� ��:The wheat crop in England this year these causes he may be an unsafe man ciselv what we need and most respect paring and shlpplng it to market, agalnstis nearly double the usual amount. in time of need when coolness and in private life. Honest, intelligent. the Iutruductlon or dlssemiuatlnn of tbe
disease kuown as contagluus pleuro-pneuThis, in some measure, helps to keep courage are required as much as good , sober. energetic men; men who know munia or the lung plagu'.': 1, G. W. (Jilek,prices down. TI

.

h b d somethlne of the world a d Its ways Governor of the State (If l\.allSaS, under aliasense. len, again, e may e un er ,., n 1 ; by lIuthurity of "An Act rur the ProtectionT "1' d' C· special obligations to some particular men familiar with the weak and tbe uf Douiesuc Aniluals," do hereby orner
roue e IS expecte III bieago on

person, corporation or influence that
I
strong points among their fellows; men established and declare a quarantine to existelection day. United States deputy

I h d
. aglliutit ull the said territory herein betoremarshals have been appointed to assist will weaken or destroy his usefulness w 0 esire to be useful without. bemg uieuuoned and descnbed, except the Statewhen placed on duty. He may be mean; men who aim to do good without ot Llllnols, ugamst all such cattle rrom thein preserving tbe pea(:e.

h .

bl th h f II h Ioealltles named couilug Into the State ofabituallyon the wrong side of some Ilmpeac· ing e onor 0 a ot er men; Kan-as, unless tbl'Y are quarantined at tbeThe result of the Ohio election is a great question of public morality, 'and men who know what the people most puillt ur locatlty of mtroduenon for a periodR bli 1 lit
.

f th f I h th tid I need and aletit t it f' tl uf sixty days, and retained thereuntil theyepu lCan p ura 1 y rangmg rom us an unsa e counse or w en e 1 e
.

ry ng 0 ge I or lew; shall r .. (' .. ive a cllrtificlIte of 'hllalth signed12,000 to 15,000 on the State ticket and rolls toward him. All these things, and I men who bave lIO s)'mpathv witb crime hy the Vetllrinary Surgeon of the 8tate of, about 20,000 on the Cc ngressional ticket. others that will occur �o tbe reader, are and lawlessness; in short, men who Kausas. or suwe duly authorized deputy, ullder 111m.matters whicb the individual voter gen- have bonor, sense and courage to do as I furtlwr order and declare a quarantineerallv understands better than anybodyten as tbev know bow. ' against the intruduction of all Jt'l'sey cattle
e.lse, because, in most cases he has So, we say to our voting readers, vote frulII any and all parts of the Unitl,d States

uutll thll1st day of January, A. D, 1885.better opportunities 'for knowing the or tbe men who will best represent you It will be seen from these quotations,facts as tliey really exist. I in all your interests, moral and tbat Missouri cattle are not included inFarmers are iuterested in common material, no mattt'r to wbat pdrty they the quarantine. The places are parhonesty in general business affairs, and belong. If the man himself is not good, ticularly mentioned in the ..Whereas"they are interested in both p);ivate and his party will not improve him. first above quoted. But as to Jerseypublic morality. Hence they do not I --.�.--

cattle, it will be seen in the proclamationwish to vote for men' who are special WALLS OIf CORN, is the tit�e of oneof proper that they are included withoutfavorites of corporations nor for men, the most handsome and amllsmg as well
regard to locality. All Jersey cattle arewho have more to say in favor of the

I as interesting and instructive little
included, no matter whele thev belong.liberty of a rum-seller than for the: books we ever saw. A poem was written

education of the farmer's child. A' by Ellen P. Appertou, beginningwith
farmer does not care to vote for a com- "Walls of corn whose banners toss on
mon gambler, a common drunkard, or a the breeze of morn," and the little book
common thief. Some men are set up as copies two lines of the poem in small
candidates who do not come under I type on every page, the rest of the page
either of these heads, yet they are so

I
bemg a well draw? pic,ture ill�lstratingmuch interested either in money or from the thought con tamed In the hnes. Of

habit or sympathy, that they pay more course all this great story about the
attention in their public utterances to I "Walls of corn" applies to Kansas.
subjects in which these criminal classes The lines are beautiful in sentiment,
are interested than thev do to matters and the pictures are amusing as well as
in which the good and honest people of, very pretty and suggestive. The little
the country are interested. In lookinjl' book was left for the editor bV Mr. O.
over the reports 1)f speeches delivered Ellison, of the immlgr�tion department
among the people, it really seems as if of the A., T. & S. F. Railroad company,
some of the speakers look upon the out-I Topeka, and we suppose he will send a
lawed business of rum-selling as the

I
copy free to any person requesting it,

only interest in Kansas worth talking --.-.--

about. Farmers have no interest in Eve'l'y farmer that has not already
dramshops. A farmer may make his

I
prepared shelter for his stock of everyown cider and wine if he wants any, kmd, ought to do so at once.
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Alabama is still suffering from the
drouth.

A man who had applied to Governor
Cleveland for the pardon of bis brother
in-law, and was not successful, met the
Governor on the street Monday and
struck at him several times, but was
arrested and removed.

Nearly every mail brings us names of
persons who desire to trv the KANSAS
F.A,RJlIER to the end of the year, and this
reminds us that our old subscribers and
regular readers can help us a great deal
by showing the paper to their frIends
that do riot take it. The suggestion of the KANSAS FARM

ER that a wool depot be established in
Kansas is arousing considerable discus
SiOll, and is universally approved. The
saving would be very great, and in sev
eral ways. If the scouring be done at
home, more than balf the ordinary
freigbt is saved In transportation; and
if the wool is assorted and graded at
home, tben our wool is all sold accord
ing to its �rade, which" is much better
than to have a large quantity bid off at
the standard of the worst package in
the lot. We hope our readers will think
the matter over well. Economv is re
qUired in wocilgrowmg. A cent a pound
saved, is equal to a rise in the price of a
cent a pound.

--....�--

On IV 25 cents for the KANSAS FARM
ER -till the end of 1884,

Mr. Blaine was driven to a hotel in
Fort Wayne Mondav. and in response to
calls from the people outSide, appeared
on the balcony, but was prevented from
speaking by a crowd of roughs wh,o
hollowed for Cleveland so continuously
that Mr. Blaine retired and went to au
other part of the city.

Judge John Martin, of the Topeka
,District court, ordered a grand jury to
attend the present term of the District
court. Two members of the board of
County" Commissioners presented a pro
test against the judge's action, and he
'directed their attorney to inform them
that if they undertook to interfere with
the busineBB of his court he would im

.

prison them for contempt.
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Gossip About Stock.

members of clubs where five persons
unite. and still less where eleven sub
scribers join.
We want to get a greatly increased

.
New York.

WHEAT Receipts 640.LOO bus, exports 129.000.
No.3 red 8IlotlO)4'c, No.2 red E4�,,86c.
CORN Cash qutet and firm. Receipts 88.000

bus, exports D,OLO. No.2 59,,60c.
St. Louis.

WHE\T Lower Bod slow. No. 2 red 76\.<:a'17e
cash, 76%c October.
CORN Lower and Inactive. 47c cash.
OATS Very <lull; 25%a2�c cash, no opUonl.
RYE Firmer at 5;�c.
RA.hLEY Quiet and unchanged.

Chlca.go.
WHEAT Oct 72� ,73Ys', Nov 73��A7IXc.·
CORN Goo<1 demand. ullsettled Ilnd generally

lower. Cash 47�,480
OATil Firmer Cash 2;%a25Xc.
RYE Easler at 530.

.

BARLEY Dull at 59�c.
FLA.XSEED Qul.t all 35�.

Kansa.s City.
WHEA.T The u.arket 10-dllY on 'change W8ll·

weak with sales uf ca.sh No.2 red at 5 Xc.
CORli No 2 mixed. cash 7 cars at 86XC.
O.�fS N·v 12�e bid. 28�c asked.
RYE No.2 casb, I car at 40c.
BU I'TI!R Receipts of good quality light anll'

demand active. Supply of oleomargarine large.
We quote: Creamery choice �Ba.80c, f..lr to g"ad.
25c. fioe dairy In single pllckage lots 25e, store··
packed lit for table UIIe 12.160.
EGG3 R.celpls fllir and market weak at 170:

per <1oz. c�ndled.
CHEESE Full cream 140, part skilll llats 7�

II�C; Young America 18Xe.
BROOM CORN Hurl a·l1.&5c,seU·worklng suo,

short and crooked 2&3c.
C.A.STOR BEANS Quoted at 1 filial 60 per hna.
FLAX ",EED We quote at 1 !8a1 20 per b1lll.

upon the bll8w of pure.
POrATOE:i In cu lots: Peachblow.86a400

per hu., Neshauoolr.s 8Sall5c per bill!. ,

SWEET PE)1'A.TOES Home grown 8Oa850 lor
red per b'ls; yellow 5Oa6Oc 11 bus.

_

TURNIPS Home grown 800 per bUL by the
wagon load.

tend the time a year on our books. H
any person desires to act. as special'
agent for us reltular.ly, or simply in any
particular neighborhood, in the matter
of soliciting subscriptions, let him write
to this office for terms.

.

allzed were small, thirteen' females making The First ·Olub for 1886,
an average of 88q5 and two bulls 867.50

I We are in receiph>f the first.'.club listeach.
A dispatch from St. Louis, the 17th Inst.,

of new subscribers for 1885. It consists
says: At a meeting thls morntne a local of ten names, and they are all new sub
committee huvluz In charge the arrange- scribers. They were procured bv John
ment for the great cattle men's eonventton Smith. P.O., Burlmgame, Mr. Smith
to be held here Nov. 17, It was announced is an old readerof the'FARMER. Hewas
that notification had been reeelved'that over good enough to show the paper to his
,400 delegates representing all the great ranch neighbors who were not subscribers and
organizations and stockmen's associations In .

the result is, that ten . new names .eomethe country have been appointed to attend to us with t.. n dollars' ten families arethe convention and that about 600 delegates .,
'

In all wlll be present. Mexico, AustralIa, supplIed wl�h a farm paper f�r a year,
Enll:land, Canada, and perhaps other foreign and Mr. Smlthge.tsacopy.forhlstrouble.
countries will be represented. A-dvices have' We call attentton to thia case for the
also been received that the Vermont State purpose of again reminding our old and
Wool Growers' Association Is taking meas- friendly readers that they can do agreat
ures to have a national convention of wool deal of good among their farmer friends.
growers called to be held In this city at the as Mr. Smith has done. 'by mentioningsame time the cattle men's convention Is to to them the existence and value of thisbe held. I h D '.

paper to t em. 0 not Imaglne thatDillon Bro.'s, of Normal. Ill., have at- everybody takes the- K�SAS FARMERtended five fairs this season with theirNor-. •

man horses, and were awarded fifty-four
because such IS not the case. Thereare

premiums; forty· five first, and nine second, at least o�e hundred and fifty thousa�d
seven ofwhich were sweepstake premiums. farmers m Kansas, and not one In

The class of fairs they have attended has fifteen of them take the paper. Ifevery
brought them In competition with the best one of our present subscribers should
stock In the United States, and the large send us ten new names and thereby re
number of premiums they have taken speaks ceive a copy for themselves free, as Mr.volumes for their stock. Horses tbat can Smith bas done, still there would be a
carry away the prizes from the 'Ullnoltl and great many farmers left without theIndiana State Fairs and the St. Louis Fair

a er
can compete successfully at any fair In the p � •

.
.

world. Dillon Bro.'s will have a number of I 'I here l� plentv of room for work and
their Norman horses on exhlbitmn at the good pay IS given. Wben you get ten
Fat Stock Show In Chicago, in November, names besides.yourown, and ten dollars,
and from there they will 1;;0 to the World's you get a copy for yourselffree. If you
Fair In New Orleans, where they will ex- get five names including your own, and
hlblt a number of their fiuest stallions and

I
five dollars, the five of you get the papermares.
at a dollar apiece. It pays you, it paysWm. Thompson & Son, 1t!aysvllle, Mo., us, and it insures a continuous improvewrite as :ollows: �ur last iurpnrtatlon of ment in tbe paper. 'l'be larger our clrten stallions left Llvt'rpoo� Oct 9. bv

st.-am-I culation the more work we can affordship Lake Huron, Beaver Ilne, to Montreal, '

and are expected at Rosedale Stud oct, 29, If to put upon the paper. Our �xpensesall got's right; Among them ls the two-vear- are very heavy-not much short of ten
old bay stallion Magiclall 3206, slred by I thousand dollars a year. but when our

HOIl!'st Tom 1105; dam Brtsk (Vol. 2):by subscription list justifies additional ex
Admiral 69., ere, He Is a full brother to Imp, penditures. you may rest assured, they
Munteuank 21i30 thattook sweepstakes at St. I wil] be quickly and cheerfully incurred.
Joseph and Kansas City, also first prize Itt' Help us, and you help yourselves. This
Kansas State Fair. and Kansas �ity, 1883. is a paper made exclusively for KansasHe never was beaten, and we think this a farmers and their tamtues.little better show than what Mountebank

Last week Holstein transfers of bulls
shows that Nebraska Duke 3118 was sold
� J. O. Chase to R. N.Wood:ward, Pawnee,
Kas.
Breeders who have !ileen experlmentlng

with the polled breeds of cattle during the
past vear seem to be quite enthusiastic and
report satisfactory results,
The sixth annual meettng or tae amertean

Clvdesdale Association wlll be held at the
Grand Pacific hotel In Chicago, Nov. 13, at 7
p. m. All breeders are requested to be pres
ent.
Topeka wlll again be favored with another

Short-horn sale at the State Fair grounds,
Nov. 11th. A. S. Bryan & Son, Greencastle,
Jnd., offer seventy-five head. of good Short
horns for sale. Sale at 10 a. m.

H. C. Hepler & Son, Beatrice, Neb., breed
ers and Importers of horses, adllress the
readers of the KANSAS FARMER this week.
Their last Importation was fourteen head of
Norman, Olvdesdale, and English draft
breeding animals.
James Morgan, West Liberty, Iowa, an

nounces the great closing-out sale of two
noted Iowa herds of Short horn cattle at the
fair grounds, West Liberty, Iowa, Oct. SO
and 81; also twenty-five pure Cotswold
sheep. Send for catalogue.
Every breeder of Galloway cattle In Amer·

Ica Is requested to be present at the first
annual meeting of the American Galloway
Breeders' Association which will be held at
the Grand Pacific hoteJ., Chicago, during the
Fat Stock Show, Nov. 12, 1884.
Miller Bro.'s, Junction City, are doing an

unusual business this faH with. their "blue
blood" Poland China swine. Thev report
twelve representative sales last week, four
to Leavenworth, three to Lincoln, three to
Clay and two to Republic county.
Our readers will find an advertisement In

our columns of J. W. Blackford, Bonaparte,
Iowa. :Mr. Blackford deals only In imported
and pure-bred Poland China swine. lle I� a

breeder of ten year's experience, and enjoys
a good reputation. His Young Queen 24JO
took sweepstakes premium at the IowaState
Fair. .

A barbecue' and dance will be given Oct.
SO at Wiser's ranch, upon the completion of
their new barn. The order of festivities are:
Dinner in the new barn, field sports, barbe
cue and dancing. Music will be furnished
by Heck's orchestra. One of the staff of this
paper aeknowledaes the receipt of a very
handsome Invitation.
The Duroc Jersey swine have a strong ad

vocate at Paola in the person of Mrs. Story,
an English woman, who, in a small way, has
been testing Poland Chinas, Berkshlres and
Duree Jerseys, and her heart is set on the
latter breed, as they give the most satisfac
tory results. A sow of this breed at 1 year
weighed 265 pounds and farrowed a litter of
twelve pigs, aaving ten of them.

Henry Avery, proprletorof the Republican
Valley Stock Farm, Wakefield, Clay county,
Kas., reports that his herd 1l0W numbers
fifty hl'ad of Percheron horses and aredoing
nicely, having raised ten Pt'rcheron colts this
season. Jos. Fuhrman, Willhita, Kas., re
centlv purchased the two-year-llld stallion
Tudor 2278, and a yearling filley, Agnes
11169, for $2.100, both of which ·are rare in
dividuals and exceptionally well bred.
Amonll: the important sales of blooded

stock to be held at Kansas City duriug .the
week of the Fat St.ock Show is the joint sale
of Messrs. Leonard Bl'OtlIPr�, Mt. Leonard,
Mo., and Walter C. Weedon, Kansas City.

. These gentlemen, who have given consider
able and exclusive attention to the Black
cattle Interests, will offer a very choice lot
of animals, both male and temale. The
catalogue comprises selections from some
of the' best herds of Scotland, and repre
sentatives of some of the most noted stock
will be offered.
Col. S. A. Sawyer made a joint sale of

Short horns last week for W. P. Higgin
botham and J. J. Mails, of Manhattan. The
stock was in excellent condition and sold
very well. Mr. Hill:glnbotham made an av

erage of 8180 for fourteen females, and $198
for five bulls, making a general average for
nineteen head of over $174. The hililiest
prices paid were 8400 for Bell Barrington
8tl): by C. M. Glfforl\ & Son, and $300 for
the bull Phllomel '57409, bV D. N. Rhodes,

. Jewell, Kas. The herd of Mr. Mails was
not In such fine conditIon and the prices re-

C. B. Schmidt, Immigration Agent of
the A., T. & S. F., exhibited to the
writer an elezant gold medal, which the
International Agricultural Exposition
held at Amsterdam, Holland, awarded
to the .B.ansas agricultural display over
all American competitors. Tbe medal
was awarded bv order of the king of
Holland.

Send in 25 cents for tbe KANSAS
FARlImR the rest of thts year.

.

THE MARKETS.
B'I/ Tef,egraph, October 20, 1884.

STOCK MARKETS.

St. Loul8.
CATTLE Receipts 1.liIl0, Ihipmenlll.oo. Na

tives _tlrmer. good grades sell readily. Expona
680.6 7ft, good to cbolce ahlpplng D 76&8 25. com
mon to medium 8 20dD fiO,Colorado steen(oru 85,
fair to hest gra88 Texans S 20&4 00, common BtuIr
2 fiOaS 00.

8HEEP Receipts 500, �;hlpmenlll 700. Good
grades tlrmer. common grades dull. Common to
medium 2 2&08 0<0, good to choice 82&&8 76. extia
400, lambs 2 liOd 00. Texas 2 ooaS 2&.

. ChJ�go.
The Drovers' Jourual reports:
HOGS Receipts 20 000. shipments 5,000. Mar...

opened steady. closing weak; prices average nn
cnanged. Mixed packing hogs (601<490, heavy
6 00&5 35, light 4 DOs5 05.

CATTLE Receipts 7,000, shlpmenlll 200. Gen
erally llrm and 100 higher. Exports averagell
7 10 poor to fancy shipping (9UM6 50, throngh
T�xas 8 2�a4 2&.
SHEEP Receipts 2.000, shipments 500. !larke\

oct!ve and steA.dy. FIlncy lambs Ii CO, poor to
choice sbeep 2 7584 2&.

Kansas City.
CATTLlll Receipts stuce Saturday 1,977 head.

The offerings to day were moderate and Ihemar
ket tlrm aud active ft.r grass range, wllh values
\OC hlgber than Saturday. There WBS h qulryfor
native feeding steers. l:Iales ranged 8 6 184 6�.

HOGS Receipts since 8aturdfl.Y 2,346 The
market te-d ..y was weaker and values JOe lower.
EXlreme range of sales 4 60.1i 05, bulk at 4 65&4 70.

SHI!.EP Receipts since Saturday J6S !larlre'
quiet. Sales were 104 stuck avo 761bs. at 1 71i,l00
.took avo 93 Ibs at 2 25.

was. Also a noted gray two-year-old st I
lion l\loDms (Vol. 6), sired by Honest Tom
1105; dam Betsy, hy Ma�tl'r of Arts l1iOO, We respectfully ask attention of our
granddaui by Cannonball 3.56. etc, Abo a readers and friends to our new club
two-year-old stalttou=-Otowu 3031, gilt by rates printed at the head of the first
Oandldate 2405; dam by Coluruhiue (VoU), column of the 8th page of the paper.
by Marshman 1I8�, etc. Ile is a short- While the old price, $1.50 a year, is
It'igl:t.l, whole bay color, with Immense bone matntained for single subscribers. it is
and hair, and his dam in 18�9. wou first prize sent for ONE DOLLAR A YEAR to
at the Royal Derby and mcludlng stulllons
got by noted horses, RU('h as Ltm-oln 1350,
Blaz" 2:'j:�5, Prince of the Isle 2,1 1807. This
Importation will make us thirty Imported
stallions and mares, of all ages. Our Short
horus are doing well, and we added to them subscription list. Weare sending out
this week Mos� Hose of Arlington (Vol. �2), a good paper. 'Ve want to make it bet
just due to crllf, fur $350, from Mr. llughes' iter, aud we waut tu get paid for it. On�
sale. She is a grand cow, and of a goud. dollar a year is low enough for any goodflllDlly-a Ruby. Ollr Short-horus nllUlber paper.
aLJout forty ilt'a�. of such fllll.i1ies 8� YOllllg \ l'e1'60ns not accusto.med to receiving
Marys, Lady Ellzabeths, I�ubys, MISS S ..v- the paper may send in twenty-five cents
ers, White. Roses ano:! Mrs. Mottes, headed and try it till tlJe last of the veal' andloy the �llghly.bl'ed Bates bull Duke of

then come in clubs. It does not matter:M:apleHI1I384�___ when the club is sent; if you-are already
A- meeting was recently held in subscribers, the time will be extended a

Wichita, at which the following resolu- year beyond the time already paid for.
tions were atiopted : --- •._.---

Resolved, That there be a circuit A great many circul,.\l's are being sent
formed of the cnulltil'fI of Butler. Cowlev, out from this office now, cont�iningSedgwick, i::lumner, KinlZJ?1a,� and Har- terms of subscription instructions to
per, for the purpose of I'fit'ctlllg a more '

perfect system of conducting our agri- ,a.gt'nts, clubs. etc. Some of these go to
cultural fairs. .\ agf'ntB', and others to persons who are.

We further recommend that there be respectfully requested to act as agents,ele�ted by the dlrecturs of eac� county
or at least as friends in working upsOCIety, two membflrs to constitute the . . .

executive board of the circlllt; said clubs. FIve persons may Jom, and by
executive board' to be empowered to fix sending five dollars to us, they get the
the ti�es for holding the fairs of the FAR�mR. one copy' each, one year. Oue
Cou�ltles repre�e!1ted and tr!!-nsactotber man may gather In ten others at a dollarbUSiness pertalUmg to the Interests of . .

the fairs of the circuit.

\
apIece, and by sendmg us the ten

• dollars, he gets the paper a year for
Whenever any of our readers would himself free, and the other teI;l get tbe

like to have a copy of the KANSAS paper a year for a dollar apiece. We
FARMER sent to a friend for him or tier hope our friends wlll be active and help
!-<> exalD;ine w}th the.view of su�scJ'ibing the work along early. You are inter-
1D �ase It satlsfll's, If they w�ll. kindly, ested as well as we in this work Sendmall a postal card to us contammg the .

•

name and.P. O. address we will mail a In the names early. no matter whAn
sample copy at once.

' I
your subscription expires.. We will ex-

OUR OLUB RATES,

PRODUCE J)lAJtKETS.



10 KANSAS FARMER:

HEFNER & SON,
:Beat.rioe, Nebrask.a,<lin til.." tl]\O'iru, and bra� to feed i? connectionwitb bay I feeding the calves, give i� to the hogs,

dJ ne dJ n
and enailage to milch cows. Cut all of

'I
and you will be surprised at their rapid

your hay with some good machine, growth. As a rule, better is it to buy

Dairyiue: in the South, driven by horse or steam power. Feed young pigs, and not to breed them your-

Among mauy evidences of prosperity your oats cut to work stock, and some, self. It does not take a brood sow lone

in the Southern States is the progress of
corn. Corn is an expensive crop, oats to eat her head off, especially in winter

the dairy interest in that region. We is not. After the oats are harvested, when there is no grass. Get the bestbred

have just read an interesting letter from
sow pe� for hay, ensilage, a?d to �u.rn plgs you can. It will not pay to fool

Mississippi, written by Edwin Mont- under for manure. For ensilage raise w�th razor-back stock.

gomery, and published in the

RU7'Ull
corn, s�rllhum and p�as. Sorghum and With from 25 to 100 cows in the dairy,

Rec01'd, Chattanooga, Tenn. It gives peas will �row on t?lD land and make I would advise vou by all means to pur

the best report of Southern dairying
a Jar�er, Yield for thts purpose than a�y chase a DeLaval Cream Separator and

that has ever come under our observa- other crop. The �arly Ura�ge cane Will a one-horse power to run it. Tbe best

tion. We copy it entire, as follows: produc� more at one cutting per ac�e authorities who are using the' machine,

Butter dairying in the South is a new
than Earlv Amber; but if the latter lB report a yield of from I) to 30 per cent.

8 pursuit; but this important industry, �own very early, two crops can be�rown more cream by this process than any

we are glad to note, is being developed. l� one season-the .last crop put III the other. It will soon nay for itself. This

==_ In this county (Oktlbbeeha, Miss.,)
silo, or grazed during August, and Sep- machine, by separating the cream from

,.,about 500 or more pounds of nice butter,
tember by young calves and milch cows. the milk as soon as it comes from the

_�:-made from the milk of thorougbbred
No better green f�ed in the world tha.n cow, to a large extent, solves the per

------JerSBy and grade Jersey cows, is shipped sorgb�m., All kinds of stock eat It plexing question of a uniform dairy

by express, weekly, to New Orleans,
greedily, and keep fat and health�. temperature in tbemilk room. J. & J.

Mobile, Columbus and Meridian, where
Where not grazed a� above stated, l�t It Darlington, who milk from 250 to 300

be cut up by a machine and fed. Milch cows, and receive 90 cents per lb. for

-Ill![ �o¥q,?�o'price is readily obtained the year cows and young calves should by all their butter recommend this machine

8I1o)q;PU��'b.llDuring tbe spring and early
mea.ns be fed something of tbe kind in the higheet terms, and are using three

-mo» 1Ml1il1illQf,d have no doubt that' nearly d tb I f J
.�8 �.o"])_9JI\9i>JI of such butter i� shipped

urmg east 0 uly, August and of them successfully. Several neighbors

1I11t8 Ifrt'1il[''Ilhq�'''lace, netting the shippers not
September, when the pastures are gen- if tbey chose, might purchase one or

less than $�O per week, or $1,000 per
erally more or less dry, an.d the gr�ss more machines jointly, and establish a

boo£) msr�tjljlllr9r�entv-five cents is about tbe
more or less tough. Besides, during factory for tbeirown use at some central

01 '-'OrIlo.l(� , 110 "�"If!, very JIOt weather stock cannot graze point.
Il'[Jx9!!iVIAJjlfog� ..JIliMlfl Jpr such butter the year long in the sun, and unless tbe pasture Tbe proceeds of the butterproduction

round,(l�Ao1ie.wlll!oars ago not a pound is an extra good one the calves will fall will assure you money the year round

was shipP�mf�bis new industry is

growing vel:Yllapidl<y with us, and in the
off in flesh and the cows in milk. from January to January again" en-

�9'1!'[n:roorllfl!l��f1fW'O''ijr�e years I would not
If you go into the dairy business, go abling you to pay cash as you go. Your

-nu s�!)'rsH.f�l.'r;tid;;t� }JS���'1 several thousand into it with decided purpose in view, butter market is at your very door and

'tV..S pobt'as sfirpp�� ;r.�JJi., Our county is
and resolve to feed high. It is the only a fair price awaits you for all you can

II
successful plan. Ensilag� itself might produce.

·nsf) V«l� .!IIi'Jl,llHI!P.-!�i,t9.1q\l,lp,wugh-bred and
be fed to advantage during the season In grading up your herd, purchase the

bg"A8,g,Jlld�(,�:mseY.8I�J,wb�cb '100'0 a source of

dau 1}tlrgtt>rt!llltlloitbelI'OW1fl'ttr&} Our breeders
mentioned. If you should have more best bred Jersey bull your means will

freauently have order�'ro�.C'iu load lots ensilage than your stock can consume admit. Let him ccme of a familv'known

J9 t,al6f '!Jladt.(li.W"tr!�II',PO.Q s�aJlo�{t /l�m Texas
without'decided advantage or waste, for large butter yields on both the sire

OJ 'H\uq ��'ll fur.�'�:lLJ?,'of ,!llM�}'; hf,!;l" ,

'
you should remember tbat it can be and the dam's side. The bull consti-

ana adjoining Stl!-�IiI ..�i � 19"('. �'), d f t h If b h th f
preserve 01 three years aswell as one. utes ate erd, ere ore the abso-

Year bYcYeRp-,r;tbeildairy and stock in- Let no calf suck its dam, but teach it lute necessity of a wise choice in this

.["n ltltet"eilt:"oll'l,tl-lis iseeti.'(j'!i'}[ is' I'ifiitg' more' to drink skimmed milk. After a month's matter.

-,Uu' 1Il.rJ,;tlllfJlfi3V'�l(j'o'6'a:' '!We"b.'ffl'fKjkIDIl" ore
?'WJC::I ,!!I"l:f!;lI.!.'\J �t��,:r"( "'{I-' "'hl.U {J.,�}t R. time it could be turned into the same

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL AND DAIRYING.

,,,j 'C!!Ml'ft!!.wt"§'f.)nl""��.A(01rTJ,n� Lij;t� ,1"J'I.MIgn ege pasture with Its mother and it would It may not be generalJy known to

ii,1lJlJlJ !llI�·et.ilrtt&nti��L�to.J,thtl:;o1QUltbl' ted doubtless have forgotten her so far as your readers that the Trustees of our

od1' gA'At;!f!elil;!C�'h�r 'fl.A�fOliflg�:�I�!}$I!.,[llU by IWt to attempt sucking. Keep no more Miss�ssippl Agricul�l1l'al Colleg�,located
,��, �()lmeanft!legl�t�g"0t1ra18Aav&lgslUl es, stock than you can attend to properly. at this place, at their last meeting, de

-Oi M(,o Wh�Lf�t'(�'fleJM �tfJtiiii{lS'g8Wm'w� lIIU ])t) not crowd your pastures too much. cided to establish a Chair of Dairving.

�911��"\iyePt;IWli'0'i{A.�I�f�<tl\'i/'e'iiA.blikhlMen f1 ,IIJ7S,elling cows and heifers make it a
.Mr. John Harvey, of Starkville, of this

OIJ[ tU\ I.ta .ao i til :IJ1"ll!vJ'" o: "'J-;J'J; HU'JlR.. .J�.II�e
"

duati
creamenes or ut" rL�q.Wmfls...., ql),,& tndi Jlf)Sitive rule to dispose of those of the, year s gra uating class, was tendered

by experienced.aad competent par ieB,.l J}�tdjiJValue in tbe dairy, and never let the place,' and a rigid course of study

TheBjfr:fl!rnfuTMs:!l.�tii'Ifltt� establis 'd, 's,templling offer induce you to sell your prescribed. He was furnished m�aDs to

very cheapJ,V';;:;�li could be owne Ibyt bigbllSt'Krades and best cows. visit the famous dairy regions of the

,000 e,tbe,jj&l!IIlru'Sl tliemsalves"who furnish t(ha 11"H:testing individual cows occasion- West and East to familiarize himself

milk,l!l�hNbyo a£ sj:(lgle'''i,nlii'v-idu0l'f1 bOJ;a}ly byrcburning their milk separately with the best methods and appliances

,OOI),dp.�"b'ffil�n���,�:�,j>Ji��B���;��&:t1,Of.I� .

aJ ,Yml'l:8n fi@llni a very intelligent idea of used in dairving. He not only _well.t to
fau pnce..X.!\thS��Jec"t IS al�adv B mg their value in tbe dairy. '.rhere is no studyand.observ.e, but be was I.eqUired

t 1 b h If tb f t h
TbelarIZPAt.tmporl,t'rotClyde6dHlehorRefl,t,heln.l�e8t

ll\'ii:,,4*�JlI!B!!d: b.Yi/uP.IIl!1Y., ..A�i!:Y�rin }liS! 'other l')ldacsCY. cer-tam by which to form a
0 a or Imse ID e ac orv In eac brooller or pur� I;ly" ••d"lo. �7 MOl,.. now In breod·

county, and it m:ty he·!I.b(!fo�JtW'oiY'6 rSj1 j;usti:estlmate·;<).:ftheir capaci�y as bntter
individual department. until he had ���n/:'(i�l:�'bt:r�r��·tu:�,�����/�r�rl\����I�/;�ti::

,

we &,iY ��e��,��:�� �iYt>'>fIt��l1:�.a, 'Sta ted, producel!st ,in:lI{)u'l, win be surprised,. acquired �ractical personal knowledge ��I��nt�:n�l':���'··C�,I�,��';,"nd:;::���/t';;;�lf�o�O p�: .

,a!Iol''ll�f�t ,LI?"lJ� <l�".J""I.. ,["f"�' "I ... I ,,() ( I d l'btl ... , t,H,.
. It f tb ,. of the bUSiness. Ilcularo, MI' nn or ",'II,","

.•

.,�,,,!aJ,,'r�'ot'lj'.f ::Inl �." 01 e"S!",� .,.,eresu 0 eseexpen- .
ROBERTHOLLO''V�Y,AlexI8,IIl.

I WO.11).J! ,!I-�J'fN?�"f.lil!Yt.,�ne,.-�p,g{Ige bn _JJ}entw.l'l [[lpree yeaUscago I paid $75 for .1 learn that Mr. Harvey. has dUrIng -.,---------_:_-----

'Southern d�j,t:�!�,\lIr5o make tbe sa�e a awell bred, fine looking half Jersey cow.
hIS stay at the North rec:elved an offer

Sil�!li;6!.t�iM P�,!Uli'l?J�), MYdqej:l;/w�Q!Mi 7i:1ii't_i:ll':tel3fetr��1"P!f.l�6'n'ght she was al- of .$2,000 per. annum for his service,

'l.!(atsb� t(}J.kJ8Iiste?lplelacy." (lfbl'l't:!getuWes �d' 'mtlSll tl:i#�'liu:.fI;0�1a.ii'y'{60W'1 in tbe herd which he declmed. Tbree years ago Mr.

frUit,s for h'Jme c<'ifiSUtil'P�i'el,n. ,;P,l'tltl't [lUI a\:lll1'(t)lltter�\ill{j'diJcetJ.II�li� \result was Harvey was but a mere boy, clerking

hay fotMiifi§tb�tt;J.� jl'P�FS�{p1'���f atsi ltHat'J1 filitfI'��tergl {t!b·Mj�tl'lra.re)were mak- for a n?min�l salary. �ow he can .have
,

and a little coq�,{@�,,, ftlft! w.m:JG.I�Ili ad�}; l.1ig:r\ilililit YiO:lflll,'t tbUaiftoHs l.iild treat- the satJsf�ctlOn of k.nowlng thathe 1S the

Let him, �laelll.Ja6 jS�X4!d'1lp:Js.()[ a .EW' We'tt'IV ffiult'ot fl'VWti£bf-Ul'tf!Iihnl1unt of first man III the Umted States to assume

carry out.�bl3nlriWr,llliaise no cotton w tiftil bif'¥itW-1lti1�lOn�te'tlled�)j'� C'dW\ is a
the Chair of Dairying in any college.

esw s&vaJiq' mOO.'?l]\-eo!{.a,.!lb:iI 'C1'O'p f(PI8HT. His large mitm;-1>ttt-atmost worthless jn a The Mississippi Industrial School for

��&i'l!h(jfild":d���d";',fiIV!l�:I/�,�li flR�, �6't\"ttel:ltl&li1Y!.r fJYj:ifi '#!fl;Tfi�H:l'uyltestibg girls will be located at Columbus,

!l'��8dt����\�p�j,$�t�l'J{s�t,6J,�:g I �ij ;�i'lcowWtlla�ytful pi'�k�Ylia.v\WYrI(�.:p�" twenty-five miles east of�heMississippi
does toe 'YtMl���!.Qg�,ijlhWi,IM tY¥hal fi,ls' rifl�er�fl.'ildd·1tJIbtJ.Jti!iycflJf.tlitl I'UIil:lljt���,�A. & M. College. The Legislature ap-

bOil 3lft.nd�tPas1iJATB'£�ilta..Ilbe[eJ:eepti ;%Bfi�'t�hili, I1{llaP-th&1iu�fitibn3tiell'll6we.d T'PJ.'opriated $20,000, and Columbus in

.el1'B(lftIff(ci'8Il'l;l"me�dowulandl}ll1ntt"M� tmfi Wel:llfofiH�ll S:tlcti1iHfYt rvlfu,Patw;,'lbsin�'J,or4er to secure it, the college donated

bO"'1l.�?t�1 &1I)��:dtliHCUI�i�{j:�rfj�t:�J:Yi� ai1<ll Jftfbileyt�e�lJ &it¥:�t:itJn�e\)l�p s.�� T'9:�rsi�r and appropriate buildings and

'91uJ���llai'tl rl%.1rp'�'�;itftfm�:¥�qb�A' BHn ���lyqutleoWBJa:tetuflJk��_llJ.leiiti, ·�or��P�F.9RMs, and $50,000 in money. This is

on "aD.li'osWlfST-AA11 )Jmh�r��'J.ll1l\1\�]ld hiS -mt atiifl$v'WJb��.I(l'llfltnre'l6,�ne�\titl:tn:iru(11 tlWlfirJlt Industrial school for girls ever

manure as he would Disbdimes) 1Pi1s 'klfeyl((ltl�s 1!IN�i\rif�P�i'3.'PMti!litfOnxib �!'#Ila�Hllhed by State appropriation and

Il�� �18}ls!,. Mitlis'q;q'G'l:+j.AlNm:tlft@1llie s WI thl§'\'Rlttl6er\lhe'3WnJ:iv&'¥)}�ly}IIo�e �;jj'91el��pp'�'r State auspices. It is not

to lliIn,� h,e. w�f('b�W�WnY'iJt�p.At�r ai!; llI.fu1fiti'gl�elf?, T14e'i'e ·Kt4He\\{iWiJM wI\\o, c;1i91iffl1l1.��jtbatdairying too will, be an

,0.1>28 \'IfelS�s't'\)if�'h'frl�r,�\j�blH&,�;&I�1M; tOO win rf6t ��, fMtC<lilne.rI.flSI0��ffinkers�.mportan,
t feature in tbis institutIOn.

.8(/d�c4aIHllI,nt6A t.l�Jw11Ml�@f:I;I'� �Ul! 'WYfI Urv1t1'P1lfbd¥feoww.g Wfmliif:\\fHbi• Jn
", ,- ,

,BUd �d.kana.iU1�up:hlMldam� llAodltst tltM We 11lM'\9ljili\8Yl�,p,nil,1tlt0Almleklfi
w ,��l1!?lMifl'l�iiWOw should do more than to

should be fertili�tI.(1 by1'1lt!I't{\\1g)fJQ f1J!f malSti.-OO.rijtlH8ttsfs��UI1l¥t�t"'Wt6f-eta�'
.

,ll.\li!�affih ��.m.lrface an Inch or two.

oC�ilG8gW,WIJ.(��S le0'i�,l� ,.(J�MrW�h §lfft '�la �1i-Iefl<bHk«rakfi�1�fK!Ild\\j� ,�tlJMbJ.ij)t,��'tIfu(�ollt1g gr?ss and weed!!

thi"
,.0 sq.D JiB D( pnrtP'9 • 10� -w liSeellR> ttrtVlit���elhlYBrffiitrrmd�<fBB<lHrth:R�rel,kb,rface

fine and clean.

tol oo� Iif1Rl ,J}.J� l:lmW:�1'!9'l., 4' u,Ii!Il&,» �HiJk 1&

tffllcAi1ah!J)tll�§tll )Ii'D!
Ill'" '{lJdJ 1£ .!¥lil;�lj

than re����OG'QMn� !iJll§lisq" etJ

)3q}',�h.3id Wr.AAP �H.iJli ma(t�� �uiJA"\1ft#1�tf!tJEf.JitIifk4�19J1 a horse stable

9d.1 '{�OOI1cB�:L(jeedv'Qfa&ki�!)amtoc »utl" '!!tlPl:lfat1'tv� Ii 1f� \i1Jii! .preP 'ffi>W.V6l"9�erfl�w.IWllHtb�rb the ammonla

pasture, e;ood hay, andb�9ilWIfe. -)ft lfI.'«� n o�fliim�fl!iI<B
•

.
e ·lIJo,{ I froU: urine and d� �iil&261e property to

would pay to purchase a little cornmeal If you have any surplus milk after the maDure pile.

OCTOBER 22,

•

NORMAN & ENGLISH
Dra.f"t Sta.llions.

We keep on hand a oholcelotorImpqrted and High.
Gmlh· 8,&l1loD:04. wLll('b are offelfd (4)r ..ate h.\ reaeon...
ble I\UI!fP8. "1m" "ivpn It' rPql1t'f>rl. Call nn till.

PEROH'ERON NORMAN. OLYDE�DALE
and J'JNGLI-H DltAFT HORSES.

E.,BENNETT &SON
Importer. and Breeders,

Topek.a, : Kansas.
AIl.took rP.al.tere,l. Catalogues free.

-1'75 HEAD OF-

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
Now on Hand.

y .�

JOHN CARSON,
"V'iTinchest.er, ,- - Kansas,

lIJiJJl)r''''r H.ltd Breeder of

Clydesdale & Percheron-Norman Horses,
Choiet' 8101 k (01 M,d�. A Isn AOmp. fine GradE'S. Cor

Tf'flJ1t1urlr' CP I>nlf"lrp.1 all,l ,.f\f!plnctton IlURr�tntpfH1.

Sll''W:A 1l
Cures ull Open Sores

- ql''s h on .Animals

.q1'4I' � from any

A�(/ cause.

A
Bal'llell or 2?.9a
Drue Store.. �
50 Ce�t. , BDZ.
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FISTULOUS SUUllIAXILLA.-My mare
has a running sOl.'e under her jaw, and I
think the bO.ne is injured, as tbere is a

hard lump fast to the left side of tbe

jaw, and larJ!'er than�n the right Side,
just where the curb-strap bits when

driven; tbe sore is between the two,
just above the chin. She is rather

bard-bitted, and was wIth foal; so I

did not use bel' mucb ,during spring
and summflr, till baying; then I used

ber every day to the machine and_rake.

This sore broke out, aud I think dhe

cannot feed as well as she could, for
she is getting poor in flesh. September
1st !'llle dropped a colt which is thin in

flesh, too, and rather small. She has

run in an orchard part of the time, but

paid more attention to the apples than

to the grass. so I took her out. I wash

it every day with a weak wash,of water
and carbolic' acid, and applied burnt

alum when .proud flesh appeared. [The
mare'may have been injured from ex

ternal or internal violence from bit or

its appendages or otherwise;' or the

cause may be intrinsic-that is, due to

disease of 'a tooth, the· bone. etc. If
you can tell the cause, I can advise you

better. Get a probe' from yOHr phy'Bi
Cian, probe the sore, and inform me as

to result. '1'he fistula, or pipe, in com

mon parlance,may extend to themouth.
Examine mouth inside and over tumor;
if the injury is the result of bit

pressure, there is a fistula through the
jaw. Send a good description, as the
case is a serious one. You need a ball

ing-iron to examine mouth.]

Cnts from barbed wire fence, cnre(l

With Stewart's Healing Powder.

No scar or ,lUay hair, 50 eta a box.

An invention is reported for makhig rural

transportation easier and.cheaper. It is a

cheap wooden ralltoad made to run wagons
over.

Oonsumption Oared,
An old pbyllolan, rotlred Crom practice, havlnl! had

placed In hlo hand. by an East Iodla, mlaalonary the

formula of a Simple vegetable ,..medy lor tbe opeedy

tlnd permaneot cure or Conoumptloo, B....uohIU.,
.Catarrh. A8tbma aud all tbroat Bod Lung AlI'ectiool.

:�� BaIfSii!;:o��dd'o�k'i"�I���a�'l!r�e::loo� 1:��llt�
wooderful curauve powers In thousaod. of caaeo. baa

feltlthloduty to make It Imown to his oulferlug fel·

lows. Actoated bv thlo motive aod a dealre to reline

��'l'r:�ti�I�I��\:e�l� �:r'!:����';���"orto:���!l.�
with full dl,..oUon. for "reparlUg aud using. SeUL by

��'l."Jo��:mI%",,:���B�:J::����:b�pa.per.

rThe paragraphs In tbis department are

gathered from our exchanges.e-En, FARM-

ER.]
.

SCOURS IN Ox. - A neighbor's val

uable ox has what he calls the scours;

does not -ohew his cud; sweats but

small amount on the nose; rather

dainty; did eat oats (dry), but now re

fuses altoaether, eats dry hay and corn

fodder, and so keeps along, but scours

remain. [Give 2 oz. of splrlta of turpen
tine in a pint of raw linseed oil at one

dose. Then give dose of the following

powder in some water, turned down

the animal three times a day: Pow

dered gentian, 1 lb.; bicarbonate of

potassium, 6 oz.; bicarbonate of soda,
Ii lbs.; powdered zinziber, <1 oz.; pow
dered rhubarb, 3 oz.; mix. Make into

16 powders; give one powder as.a dose.

Such cases should be attended to before

they become chronlc.] .

OSSIFIC GROWTH ON F�'ILOCKS.
Please send a remedy for horse affected

In the following way: Last April a

hard knot was noticed growing directly
in front of the left ankle joint toward

the inside. The growth. when first Good seed Is one of the most important,
observed, was about the size of half a things on the farm, and a poor article is one

hulled walnut. On 'June I st, a snnilar of the most dtsaetrous to the farmer.

affection was observed on the right,
ankle, which .has rapidly grown until Young Men1-- Read This,

the present time. Both enlargements The VOLTAIC BELT Co, of Marshall

seem to be hard like bone, but no signs' "Mich'J offer to send their celebrated ELEC'
of soreness are evinced when rubbed or TRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other EUECTRlC

touched. The only way they affect him

is that when driven a long distance, he

appears sore and stiff in the ankles.

[Blistering thew now and in a month's

timewill relieve the soreness and make

some reduction in the size. It should

have been done sooner, wben the en

largements were small.]
COCKED ANKLES.- I have a horse

three years old that is .ankle-cocked in

the hind legs. I broke him last spring,
and have driven him six miles a .dayto
a light buggy-three in the morning
and return at night. Have fed him

quite liberally on oats, with grass and

hay. His hind legs hre quite crooked,

but clean-no signs of curb or spavin.
I have bad him shod with high-heel
sboes, as I see you advise others. He

basmade a good growth, looks well, and

gives promise to make a good horse. He

does not seem to be as bad as when I

first drove him. I have a chance to

give him rest this fall if necessary.

What can I do to cure bim � [It is

quite probable that the dliving did not

produce the "cocked ankles." Continue

the high-beeled shoes, and blister sides·

and back of legs from fetlocks to hQcks.l

ApPJ,U.NCES on trial for thirty days, to

men (young or old) afflicted with nerVOU8

debility, loss of vitality and manhood, aad

all kindred troubles. Also for rheuma-

nsm, neuralgia, paralysis, and many other

diseases. Complete restoration to health.

vigor and manhood guaranteed. No risk

is incurred as thirty days trial is allowed.

Write them at once for illustrated pam

phlet free.
--------�--------

Try the KANSAS FARMER. Twenty
five cents will get it till New Year.

wsr, THOM1�BON. ADAM. THO)rpSON.

WM. 'rHOMPSON &, SON,
Proprtetor!4 or

Rosedale stocK Farm
Importers and Breeders of

Shire-bred, Percheron-Norman Horses
--AND-

SI-IOFlT-HORN
--CATTLE.--

IMPORTED & THOROUGHBRED STOCK
FOR BALE.

Stallions a Specialty,
MAYSVILLE, DeKALB CO.,
LOCATION.-Rosedale Stock Farm I••Ituated

9 miles north or Ogborn, 00 the Hannibal &. Bt. Joe

R. R., aod aoy one wishing to purcb..e can be fur

nished conveyauce free Ilt Mea.rs. Chipps &; Berllu's

livery stable In Osborn.

B'Aoother Importation of Stallloos will a"lve 10

October.

Mt. Pleasant Stock Farm, Colony, Anderson Co.,
KansRs.

J.S.HAWES
Importer aod Breeder of

HEREFORD
Oa,t1:l.e.

1 bave one or Ihe large.t h.rda 01 th... famous cattle
In the couotry. oumberloll about 200 bead. Many are

from Ihe noted EOllh.h breeders, T. J Carwardlne.
J. B. Greeo, B. RoRen, W. S. Powell, Warren Evau.
and P. Turoer. The bull.lu service are "FORTUNE,"
.weepstakes bull with live oC hi. get at Kau88B Stat.
Fain 1882 aod 1883: Imp.' Lord Wilton" boll "SIB

�ri:��:i�°fo�h�r:'��r: l:''';��I:r�':il.e lr�M�� �.�8
"Dauphlo 18th;" and "THE GROVE 4th," by "The
GroveSd."
To parties whlng to start a Herd Iwill glve ....ry

low ftptea. .Wnte or come.

SUNNY SIDE STOCK FARM. Improved Poland-China Hogs
.

" .

J. P. FENLON, P. O. Box 14S, Ll!aveuworth, x.an.o.
.
-Bl:M<!er,of

SHOR,'Z'-HOR.N OATTLE
Hogs -o_f Quick'Growth,

,=�n::!\"rn"1:� :"JYo���':.����nfna ft.'!'h!:i
and ean. .

Oor breeden oooolot of tb� 1I0eat lot of 80Wl and

�=�!hr::'�'::�ll'.!nl�hib�tab".il�o'!It:=.en�=
wloblng cholee pip sbould ""nd orden In early ..

���::�1�v.tfl�t:'l� d;���o;;.:��� w��lal�rg:.r:
sold.

S. V. WA'LTON " SON,
.

P. 0.. WelIlol!tou, Kan..8; Box, 197.
lIeoIdeooe.7 mil... w..l nfWeJ1lDl!ton. near M.,ae1d.

�f the moat noted
. beef stralu., and allauperlor Indl

vldualo•.
FOR SALE-Forty Thoroughbred Pure 8hort-horn

Bull&- ROBe of Sharon, YOUUI[ Mary aud PrlO0eB8,

{;'��o,9alr�th:u�''t:.loe:::Jrtio:�ho: :'I�:�=�
tenllrade oows and pedlg"e bulla.
Cor_pondenee or Inspection of herd cordially in-

vited. .

HEREFORD
CATTLE .

THOROUdHBRED BULLS and HIGH-GRADE

BULLSlLnd HEIFERS for sale. Inqutrtesprompt-
Iy a.nswered. .

,

WALTER MORGAN & SON,
Irving, Marsball Co.. KaD8&II

Pola.nd-China. Ln4 Berkshire
HOGS.

Oheater White, Be.k.hlre,
Rod Poland·':hloa PIGS.
nne !!letter Dogs.Sootoll
Collles, Fox Hounds
and Beagles, bred aDd ror
..Ie by W. G1DHOMS &; Co"
We.UJheawr,OneeterCO.,P�.

Beud stamp lor Circular aud Price List.

,
. I .

, .

,

'./")�J-'. -"""'.

We have for 811e a line lot 01 Polaod ·Ololna and

Berkoblre PillS. from 2 to 6 montbo old .. Oura 10 the

Largest herd of pure-bred Swine In the

State, aod the very best .traills, or blood of each

breed. If· vou want Bny 01 our Biook write OM and de

,orlb. what yon wallt. We have been lu tbe buoio••

maoy JeAn. and hR." sold maoy hOIl. 10 thts aud In .

other State•• and with uoh.r.,1 .aU.raoUon 10 oor

patrens. Onr bog. are lIop. tu form .ud styleJ 01 larae

Rtork, qutck, arowth.lloott bone, bau:dy
and or wonder

fulvltalU.y. Oor Polaud-Obf nas are recorded In the

Amerlcao Polaud-Chlna Reo"rd.

RANDOLPH lit, RANDOLPH,
E)fpnBIA, LYON en., KAN8A.8.

WELLINGTON HERD

ENGLISH BERKSmRES.

Welltngton Rerd of Imported
Berk.M_ 1. headed bY HOPEFCL JOB 4S119. Tbe herd

ccuatsts of 16 matured brood .OW8 or the be8t Camille•.

Thl. herd b... no .uperlor Cor 81 ... and quallLy, aon the

very beat .tralns of Berksblre blood. I:ltoOI< all re-

f���roo.lnA!;U!i.R. Corre8voN���� ���OYC,t100
WelUolltoll, Kaa.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
-OJ!'-

Berkshire Swine. ROl\1E PARK STOCK FARM, I""nted ..ven

mile. south of Welllugtoo. Sumner Co.. Kan.a.: Rome

r:A'2��������r i:�;:"Enl�h:�eBS:r�!g����!r�:,s-1j�
230 high llrade Short-horo c.tt.le. StoCI< r....orded In

Oblo and Amerlc�o Record., Tbe aolmal.oftblsherd

were aod are prlze-wlnllfn aud d""ccodnnt. or prlze
wlllllers. Relected with care from tbe no1Bbie herds in

the dllfereot tI'ates wttbout.l'C'gar.t to price. 'lhe beat

lot of ,"OWI!I to IJA 8C1en. Am using six tlo14rs-Corn

sbell 2<1, Kaol-la8 QUfcn, Kane8a Prldfo, Cora's Victor.
Oblo King. HubbRTd's Obolce.-sweep.take•• OrdeN

booked foi Bpr!o� Plga. Addr�••
T A, HUBBARD.

Wp1l1n2t.on. K'anNlS ...

I have thirtv breeding 8()W8, aU matur'ed arum"'8

and of tbe very best .t....lo. or blood, I am u.llI�
tbree splendid Imported boar. hea"ed by the .plendld
prlze-wloner Plantageoet 2919. wlnn�r of five lI,st

r,rl7A'8 and gold
medal at, tbe l�ad1nll HhoWB III (!anad"

D 1881. I am now prcpf\r�. to fill orders for pillA of
either 8e'l' not skin, or (OT lJlatnr{>d animals. Pr'OOf!

reaAODable. �C.tffl(9Ctlon IClll:i.rant.p.ed. Send for cata·

logue and prlc� It.t, fr.e. 8. McCUL1.UGB,
nttRWA.. K anMRA.

THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINAS�

MO.

., AR produced Anrl bred by A. 0 MOORE'" SONS. CU"ton,.
Ill. Toe be.t hOll In tbe world. W.. htlve made' a

.pectaltyof thl. br."" fnr 38 years. We fire the large.t,
breeder. of IhorOtJUhbrea Po/aml· eM"•• lu the world.
Bhlpped o.er 7uO IlI�. In 1888 aud could uot .upply 1he
demand. We ,.,. r..I.log t.OOO pili" for this BeaFon'.-

}�oi: �� t�:d���,:8arr:��r�e���A::';c�:�.J_D&..

Recora. Plga all elflll hie L" record. Photo card of 48'

breeders free. Swint JourAal 25 cts. 1n 2 cent Btampa.
Come and .ee our aLock: I fnot 88 reprel!enled we wilL.

pay your expense8. tipflCta) rateR by e�prep8.RANKIN BALDRIDGE,
Parsons, Kansas,

Breeder of PlIre Poland-China Hogs. This herd

ts relDarkable for purity. symmetry. and are good
breeder•. BlAck .1Im, 1\ prl ..e-wluuPr, bred by B. F.

Dor.ey. head. the herd. Stock recorded IU CeDlra!

PolAnd-Chloa R.cord.
Correspoudence IDvlled.

,
MEADOW BROOK HERD, I

AcmeHerd ofPola.nd Chinas

Folly up to the hJgheatotaudartl In all respeolB Ped

Igrees, tor either American or Ohio Recordo, furulshed

with each lI&le. Alllnqulriespromptly answered.

AddreM STEW-ART'" BOYLE. Wlo"1!lta,Kan-.

D.IoI. MAGIE COIlfPANY, OXPORD, BUTLBR
00., OHIO, OrigiulLllJr and Headquarter. ror
)(aglo or Pol&nd·C:blu .. 8wlue. 161 head told

�:"����lg�1C�e:;;lrlc�l.av;:��p�o:=fu�

...
I

...
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Water Supply of Farms and Houses, case It is in wells that are open to the Sugar-Ourine: and Keeping Shoulders
A New York man !lives some good air, and are-fouled with decomposing and Hams,

suggestions on this subject in a late organic matter. The purest water A Tennessee farmer informs us how

i f th 0 Ge lem
comes from drive' wells and artesian he cures hams and shoulders.'ssue 0 e ountJry nt an, and wells, to which the outer air cannot

Part of them at least are as applicable
..Mvmethod of curing hams and shoul-

gain access. Carbonic acid gas, too, isin Kansas as they are in New York. only dangerous when breathed. Its
ders is as follows: Spread them out

He says:
.. Some time ago it was the with the .tlesh side up, either in the

rule to point to thickly-inhabited cities
presence in water greatly improves it, cellar or where the meat will not be-

l f i l'
and a 'person who drinks one glass of come frozen. As soon as the animalas examp es 0 excess ve morta lty soda water, or a seidlitz powder, takesfrom what are known as zymotic dis- heat is all out, rub every part of them,

eases-that is, a class of diseases that
more carbonic acid gas than could be especially about the joints, thoroughly

are due to impure water and foul air-' taken ill ten barrels of any well water. with the following mixture, which is

such as typhoid fever, scarlatina, scar-
.. 3. A well should therefore be tightly sufficient for eight hams and shoulders

let fever, diarrhcea, dvsenterv.consump-
closed in at the top, and closely curbed

. w�ighing from fifteen to twenty pounds
tion, diphtheria, etc. But in recent

to the bottom, and everv possible each: Take a large pan or bowl, and

years examples of such preventable
entrance shou�d.be closed agalDst worms put into it eight quarts of good salt,

disorders are numerously found in
and all other Iivlng creatures. eight pounds of good, dark brown

rural villages and on farms. A recent. "4.. A well cannot be safe from under- sugar, eight ounces of pulverized salt

case upon a poorly-watered farm IS un- ground drainage, unless it is dug down petre, and sufficient water to make the

happily typical of many; it was a cistern below a bed of clay which slopes or mixture of the consistency of thick

upon which alone the family depended inclines from the well toward any barn- syrup. Set the hams and shoulders,
for their water supply, and it was yard, cesspool or other source of pollu- one at a time, in the pan to apply the Twenty-five cents. will secure the

located only five feet from the cesspool tion, irrespective of distance; for when mixture. Then 'pile them, flesh side ���SAS FARMER till December 81,

that had been in use for many years I a drainage flow occurs through the soil, up, and let them remain from three to: ==='=========::;::====
It was only after :various efforts to it is only a question of time when it five days, according to the weather,
discover the cause that the source of will reach the well, although it may be when they will be ready for pickling.
the water was questioned, when the 100, 200 or more feet from the source of "First, procure a new barrel, or rinse,
fact of its poisoning was discovered. the impurities, if the slope of the sub- scald, and drain the old one, and invert
Another case in which I was consulted soil, gravel, hardpan or clay, is from the it, for a short time, over a few burning
happened on the farm of a wealthy source of the drainage to the well. In corncobs, in order to cleanse and

.

man upon whose house and homestead porous, sandy soil or gravel, the deeper sweeten it. Pack the hams and shoul

money had been lavished profusely, the well, the sooner it will become ders compactly in the barrel, and cover

but by a stranga neglect the well had fouled by any drainage. them with brine which has previously
been fouled by a leaky drain from the .. 5. A cesspool or barnyard should been boiled, skimmed, strained and

water- closets and kitchens, which always be located on lower ground than cooled. Let them remain in the brine

passed within a few fe�t of it. Another the house and the well. or any spring not less than four weeks or more than
case was more eunous : The whole from which the water Is drawn. if this six. .Next, wash and drain them, and

waste from the house had been dis- is not possible, the cesspool should be hang them, hock or small end down

charged in loose underground pipes made 'with an impervious bottom ot ward, and smoke,
upon a hill-side meadow for the pur- cement, saturatedwith gas-tar or melted

.. When properly cured, and no moist

pose of subsoil irrigation and fertilizing,' asphalt, and a drain made of glazed ure appears on the outer surface, take
the matter being supposed to be taken pipes, cemented at the [olnta, to carry

down each ham and shoulder, wipe
up .by the soil and disposed of without the hquid from it to a distant place, them clean with cloths, and' rub them

offense, on a plan suggested by a weIl- where it may be used in making com-
with a piece of cloth dipped in syrup,

known drainage engineer a few years post. and then sprinkle them thoroughly
ago in a monthly agricultural journal.

.. 6. A well should be carried down to with finely- ground black pepper, so that
At the foot of the slope a large spring a permanent boiling spring, which en- no part will be left unpeppered. Either
had run for years, and this was made ters the bottom, and then lined with enclose each ham or shoulder in a cloth
the source of the water supply for the cement tiles, the joints of which should sack, and then Slip them into a flour
house and barns. It is unnecessary to be carl!fully closed; or the lining should sack, and tie tightly, and hang them up
say that there was constant trouble in be made of brick, laid in cement, or if in the smoke-house again and let them
those houses, WhlCP was supposed to of wood, of hemlock plank, laid with remain until March, or, what is a better
be due to anything but the real cause. close joints. No other wood but hem- way in some cases, especially in the

"During the past year, I have taken lock should be used for a well curb. South, wrap each piece in at least two

pains to note the situation of more
Thecommon system of boring wells by thicknesses of heavy brown paper, and

than a hundred farm wells and cisterns machinery is the best and safest, and stitch snugly over this a closely-fitting
and more than half of them are in d�n: when a good supply of water is pro- case of stout' cotton cloth. Next im

gerous proximity to cesspools, some of cured, t�e bore should be filled with merse each piece; prepared as dire�ted.
which have been in use for scores of cement pipe. 'Where water is near the in a thick whitewash. Pork-packers
years; most of them, however, have surface, a' drive-well is the best 'and usually use a mixtr cs of flour, water, a
been emptied every spring for the safest, a�d althoug� I feel convinced little glue, and cbrome yellow, usiug
manure in them; but this, even, has lit- that the patent on thls kind of well is a barvts, or "heavy spar"- a flour-like
tle effect in -preventing the inevitable fraud upon the public, yet it would be substance used for adulterating wbite

pollution of the water supply. A large bet.ter to pay the license fee or royalty lead. Either of these preparations will
proportion of the farms have wells ?lalmed by the man who did not invent fill up all the spaces so that the red

quite close to the manure vards and It, but.wh? has at present a legal right legged ham beetle- c01ynetes ?'ujipes,
stables. In one of these homesteads to claim It, rather than do without it, (Fabr.)-cannot find a place to deposit
of a familv of seven, but one survived It is now about thirty years ago since I its eggs. When the covering becomes Dealers tn

b d d
.

d t d t
Cheese Factory,Cream-

to 30 years of age, and the survivor ore an pipe and used precisely orn, an he surface of the ham injured, ery and Dairy Appa-

came very near dying of an abscess of such a well as is now covered by this the larder beetle=Dermesses Zadaritts,
ratus & Supplies,

Carry In ateek every t hiD g

the liver. no doubt superinduced by the p.atent, getting the directions for doing (Linn)-usually puts in an appearance. Deeded ID a (lbeea. Factory,
t f

Creamery or Dairy.
unwholesome water supply. It is to be I f?m a: well-known book then and This beetle prefers to deposit its eggs Also haV.arraD�em.ntawllh

hoped that these facts will give rise to now in extstence. where the meat is tainted. Where the
J. J. Bmlt)!, one or the beat and
moat practical creamery bulld-

:investigation in such cases ad may pre-
" In con�lusion, I would remark that hams and shoulders are canvassed as ���I�I\��rwb'��jl�n:h��ni'::

.sent suspicious circumstances, and in the. best time to dig a. well is in the directed, and as early as the month of . creameries complete or furnlah

d
plans and lI11ectdcat.iona for

all cases a comparison with the follow- nest part of the season, and when an March in the Gulf States, and before same at reasonable prlcea to
.

t' 11' d
. th fi t f M

.

h
'hose who contemplate build·

ing points and the condition of the eXIS mg we IS ry III a dry time, it e rs 0 ay m t e Northern States, log.

water supply may be useful: would pay to take that opportunity to but little danger need be apprehended." .•1:�:",::,;0�r��eu·i.�:�r���
"1. There Is no well safe that is not

deepen the �ell dow:n to perI?anent
tuforu-auon'deatred,

perfec.tly well protected from surface w�ter, ev?n If. pressmg work 18 put .Farmers often throw corn stalks and GOi Broadway, Xansas City, Mo,

water and the entrance of worms, frogs,
aside untll. thl� has been �one. And husks away. If one has a cutting ma-

toads and small insects nd
. lastly, eonsiderlng the senous conse- chine, he can use all of them to ad- DELAWARE

The well should be curb:d u;e�:l;� �uences of any lapse. in securing purity vantage. If they are passed through a -

·!j.;;iri�iiir.iiiiiilthe surface with bricks or stone laid in
m the water supply, It would be better cutter, says a contemporary, and a little !!

.

cement, or well plastered outside with to. spend $200 or $300 over i�, and do meal, shorts, or even bran, is'mixed

lime mortar, so that the ground slopes
WIthout a .pa�lor organ or plano, or a

with them, and all are wet up together,

in all directions, and prevents any pools costly furms�lDg for a parlo� or a fancy they make an excellent ration, espe

of surface water from remaining within
road wagon, If both cannot be afforded; cially fo� milch cows. Some who have

twenty feet of the well.
but a great .deal of the cost may be t�e appliances steam the�; but a more

"2. It is a common but mistaken be-
saved .b�, going the right way to work SImple w�y, a�d one which any farmer

lief that a well should b t th
about It.

I can. pra�tlCe, IS, to. take a large kettle,
. ..

e open � e fill It WIth water, bring this to boil, then
�lf for ventlla�lOn.. The reason. �lv�n Boston and New England passengers jam down abushel-basketfullofshucks,
IS that. carbonic acid or foul au.Will ?hould bear in. mind that The Wabash II and set this for a few minutes into the
ga�her lD the we�l. �o doubt �t times IS the only- line running a through boiling water. This softens them
tnts gas gathers in wells, but lD ehlrv sleeper f;om St. Louis to Boston. nicely. Now empty them into a box,

sprinkle on the meal, and feed any ttme
after they get cool. The kettle can be
hung up out of doors, and the fire
kindled there under it. This supersedes
the necessity of a Iire-place and chimney
for it.

Cholera has not yet disappeared from
Italy; but the fact that it has not spread
to all the large cities is some evidence
that the sanitary condition of towns has
a great deal to do with the appearance
of the di,sease. The cleanly cities, those
well governed., and kept in healthful
condition are not affected, while the
dirty ones are. This is a lesson for all
towns to study.

-----

'l'he wheat average of Michigan is es-'
timated at fifteen to sixteen bushels per
acre.

'GlI"Tl'I CoIn Money who sell Dr. Chase's Fam·
fit iii Y 111 Physician. Price IV O. Specimen
pages free. Address A. W. Hamilton &: Co., ADn
Arbor. Mich.
------------------��------

r;;,�o��"mV;�.rr:!� COW TIE r�!�
forward when lying down. pnshes back
when standing, g1'oes freedom of head,
keeps olean. B. Co NIWTON, llalatla, Ul.

LfJOO'�ltCf:E:OFS' A.!:R· ,,'� "

CONSIN on the 1111. or
tbeWISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILROADroraaJe

'

011 liberal terms to actual Settlers, �'u11 partlcuJ.....
'Wltbgoodmnps.ntfree. CHAS L COLBYLAND COMMISSIONER, W.e.R.R., MIl�aukee,Wl.:

Sawing Made Easy.
1II0NABCK LIO:ammO SAW'INO nOllIlQl

J, 0, JOHNSON & CD"

Creamer tn the mal'-

�e;keW: SPEC.IAL
OFFER ��:�se�
every town Itwill pa,.
you to write at once
and get a. creamer a'
less than wholesale
prices. Addre.. the

DELl.ARE CO.
CREAMEH

CO.



KANSAS, FARMER.
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ESTRA.Y.
HEIFER-Taken np by the lohoorlber, September

28. 1884, a dark red heifer wlLh a little white between
her fore leJl1l; aODpceed to be 1 :rear old; no.mark! or
hranda vlB1b'e. The owoer can ba"e bfl1f8r by_proving
property and paying ohargee. L. T. LUCE,

Bqant,Xauu.

..

THE STR.AY LIST.
THE pObwlllshe1'll,of OCBAN toOCBAN dealre tOsecure the Damea of oliemUlioD sobscrlb-

era, th that Dumber to go before advertllers, who are willing 'to ,pal ODe eeat per
!lpDe pxler thte0aaafaid, of clrcalatio.!....or ,10 a line for a mlllloD;tbe I'rollte of'the paper ,,111

, Pro ma as 0 ows :�RB(JEIr'.l·S I 1 000,000 subsorlbere, at t2 12,000.000' IiOO Inches ad

;ertllling space, at ,10 a IIn-.ot.,14O.n Inch, 5: l88ues, P,640.000-total, 16.iI4O,OOO. 'EXPENSES I
or paper aod preas work. l;1!OOi'OOO copies, 52188Ues, eooo,OOO; editorial worJ[ olllce, repalre etc.,150,\)00; premium engravlngs,J:.OOO 000; Incidentals, commtsetone, etc., ,100,bOO;-totar ,1,700,000:

.

leaving. uet frollt of 13,860,...... This enormous proHt from 8ale of advertising space; OceaD
to Oceaa wll owe directly tQ.lte subscrlbere, for advertisers will pay flO a line simply he
cause the paper will have 1.000,000 circulation. In order t9 secure such a ctrcutanon and luch
protlts, the publishers wllJ loan back to subscribers In 1100 to t600 amounts.... the proliia thul aeCUred, and 8J80 furnish the most attractive and valuable fremlu"," ever onered.

HOW 'll0 POST A STRAY.
BY .ur A(1l' oUhe LegIaIa,ure, approTed Feb 1'1, Ieee,

.....uen 1, when the .ppral ..... valueof" etrey or etrap
a_d. ten dollarll, tileCounty Clerk II ftqwred, _U,b.
In teo daye after recel"lnll a ""rtilled dOlCriptlon and
.ppm_ent, to forward by mall, noUce conl&l.lnl a
colbpleted...rlptlon of said etr.ya, the day 0" _hloh
they were taken up, their .ppraleed v"lne, .nd the
\'&IIle and realdenoe oftae taker up, tothe 1I:.101'''',S FAa.
BB, togethlirwlth thesnm ofllftycentl ror each ant.

.....1 oontained In ..Id noUce." And ench notice .ball

.• ,nbUabed In tlie F":BIIZB In three enocetl!l". Ia
IMlot-the paper. It II made the duty of the proprl.....
luco of the x...Bua FA.BIIZB to IOnd tile p.per f- 01

"'*1,toeverycoWlty olerk In ,the alate 1,0 be kept on lIle
n hie olIIoe for the Inspection ofall persons Intereeted
InetreYl. A penalty of from to 00 to po 00 la alIIxed to
any ,lIUlure ota Jnetice of the Peace. a County Clerk
0tbirChe proprletcn of the FABIIBa ror • nolAtion 0;
Ila·l_

How Shall We Prepare Our Beea for
Winter?

It is believed by many eminent
apiarists that were it not for the fact,
that on an average•.fully one-half Of our
bees are lost hereIn the NOl.'th, in win

tering, and the balance so depleted in
numbers that the first and most abund
imt honey harvest is consumed by' the
bees. in strengthening up to the "work
ing point." Honey might be profitably
raised and sold at a figure so low as to
cause ·its adulteration to cease, and

-honey become again as it wasanciently,
the principal sweet used by the masses.

Much of the honey produced in- Cali
fornia nets the producer but six eents

per pound, yet the business is profit
able, even at these low figures.
The secret of success in California is

more in the fact that very few bees are
lost m winter, and thatithere is a

sufficiency of honev and pollen during
winter, to enable the bees to continue
breeding, and keep the hives crowded'
with brood and young bees'to store the
surplus when the tlrst harvest comes,
than in any difference in bee·pasturage
existing between that locality and ours;
and in fact,as far as q']ality is concel'Ded,
we certainly will always have an import
ant advantage. Hence, the vast import
ance of the question, '.'How shall we
winter our bees, so as to avoid these
annual losses, and to bring them out
stronlt and bealthy in earlY,springil"

, On a correct solution of this problem,
largely depends the success or failure of
several thousands of voung persons just
now commencing tbis deligbtful pur
suit, and we feel duly ourresponsibility
in undertaking to advise them in so im
portant a matter; yet wit_h several years
experience of- our own-;- aided by the
methods of others wbo have generally
been successful, together witb our per
sonal inspection of hundreds of apiaries,
(late in the fall), in most of theNorthern
States, we feel we can throw out some

bints that, if acted upon. will, in a

majority of cases. secure the desired
end.'
The greatest cause of disaster to the

bees, is the gross neglect of tbe owners

to provide any protection to them what
ever, during the winter. They are

placed usually upon a long bench two
0:: three feet from tbe ground, often in
bleak places, With openings on all sides
of the blve, and there left to "live or

die," the year round; but tbis is the
class tbat discard all modern improve
ments in bives, and, of course, take no

paper devoted to bees; so we will not
occupy space in adVIsing them, but
simply content ourselves, by wishmg
tbat all such, migbt be compelled to
pass a few days of mId-winter in July
apparel, and sleep a few nights under
one thin covering. We tbink tbey
would tben realize wbat they infiict on
tbeir bees.
The great secret of successful winter

ing, we believe is to �eep the interior of
tbe bive perfectly dry; and in order to
do tbis, the interior 'walls of the hive
and sheets of comb, must ,be kept at a
temperature high enough, not to con

dense the breath of the bees, and at the
same time, provision must be made, so

that tbe foul air may escape and fresh
air be admitted.
In wintering in cellars or bee-houses,

this object is' partly accomplished by
regulating the temperature; but we have
objections to tbese modes which will
prevent our recommending them except
'm the very coldest sections of the coun

try, say Canada or Alaska.
We once wintered eighty stock in a

double walled brick bee�houlile; we

carried them OlJt tWice during wiuter,
on fine days, and gave them a "fiy."

The GRANDEST PREMIUM and a

long loan�4 per cent
"Waiting for theVerdict "-ThIR"grand engraving was never sold for le88 than ,II

• a co_py. We w01 pay '1,000 for any COpy purchased at re
tail for • less amount. Our order la for 1 001/,000 copies, we paying,cost of American plate.
Every future subscriber to Oceaa to Ocean can secure a copy of this, the most ;valuable

work of art ever lasued In the form of aa engraving, by sending 42c. In addition to the sub
IJIlriptlon price, to prepay cost, express and properly �acklng, or postage. If sent by mall. Also
any subacrlber who desires to borrow trom floo to eooo at4 per cent., tbe principal to stand Ii
t:���t��� as borrower remains a subscr ber,.should so statewhen he ordere the premium.

The Sub.crlptlon Price, $2.00, need not be .ent, a. It can
-

be deducted when Loan I. made
And subscription begln8. Your Individual note la all the8ecurlty asked: provided youwill
Bend the names of several of your uelghbors to wbom we can refer, no\ as to the amount of

fcw;,�f�� ��I�:�lrr�r:�'e���:d�r'{,:<t,.��J����;'r��t. year'slotereat at 4 per cent., and slib-

1I0w to POlt. Btray, the feel fiDei and pen.
altt.. for not po.ting.

IIroquanlma1l can be taken up at any time In lb.
,.,..
Unbroken anlma1l can only be taken np between

Ibe 11\ day of l'1'ovember and the lIt day of Aprilezeept ",heD found In tile lawf'ul enolosnre of 'he l8ke�:
op

r::J':':':f:ay�eePt oUlsens and ho_holdera. can

If '.0 .nlmal liable to be taken Ihall COllie uPon18. preml_ of any per&On and he lallii for ten diy.after helnl! oetilled In wrtUDI of the fact .ny other
c1U..... and houlI!holder may take np tile ...me.
Any pel'llOn Laklnl up an eetrey, mnet Immedlatel:radftltiee the same by PDBlliur three wrttten Dotl_ ID
.. many pJacee In the tOwuili'ip, glnng • correct cle.
IOrlpUon Of IUCb etray. _

' ,

._trluch lIlJ'ay _II 00' proveo up at the explrltoUon of
...n 1(""'1 the taker·op 8haliIO berore .uy·Jnetlee iif thePeace 0 the townlhlp, and IIle an alIIdavtt NUngth.t enoh Itray wu taken up on hili prem1aeB that he
did not drl"e nor cause It to be drI"en the"'; Ihat he
haa adTertllled It ror ten day. that the maro and
I)rand, ha"e not been altered, i.i.o he Ihall·glve a fn1l
descrlptloo of the same and lIa caIh value. He Ihall
allD IlIve a bond to tbe alate of donble th. vDlae ofench
!tray.
The Juetioe of the Pe",,' 'all within twenty da,..trom tb. tim. ·uch etray W89 takeD up (ten daya after

poetlng) mat. oul anu return to the bOunty merit. •oertillid copy of th. �6> "ptlon and value ofencll IILri.yIfench etraL-.lhall be valuOd at more tban ten dol:
���="ea:::,���ln the K....us F.&JlIfJ:Bln
The owner of any stray, may wIthin twel"a montha

trom Ihe time oftaklDg up, prove the .ame hyevideneebefore an. Juetlee of the Pe.... of the county having8rot uoUlied th. taker up of the time when 'and the
Juetiee before ..hom procfwlll be o1Iared ·Tbe atra:r.hall he deUvered to thp owner, on the oi-der of t.he
Jnetlce. "n� IlpOP the pa:rmenl, 01 a11 charRllB and 00118.
If the owner of R etra! taUs to frove ownerohlpwltbl" twelve montb. an.e� I,he time 0 taldng. com.

dJetel.ltleRball vest 10 the tsker up.
•

At tbe end of a year after a etray la taken up the Ju.
II"" Of the Peace .hall IlSUe Benmmonlto t1u'el. house
holden to appear aod apprallle ench etrey, mmmona to
be ..rved by th. taker up i said appraleer, or t..o of
them oblillin all reepect$ a,escrlbe and truly value said
lItrey. nud mak, B !Wom ....Ium olthe same to the Jne.
t1oe.
'l'hey ohall "lno �etermlne the cost of Ir.oepln II andLhe oeneflt. the taker up may hal''' had. "nd repoTt I,he

Mlmp un th�tr a.ppraisement. .

Tn all caee. where the tltle:veaUt In the talt:et-ap he
sball ....y Into tbp County Treasury. dedllctin. IllI (�( ...'"
of talt:ln. ,up. pOlltln" and taking care of the strayo8e·hn.lf 0' th,. rAmatnderot t!le valneofrnch .tray.

'

Any person whosha)) ""II ordlapoaeofa .tray. or take
lb. I8me out of the .tate before the title shall have veet
ed In hIm oha11 be JlUllty of a mlldeml!Bnor and shall
forfeit double th. nlu. of snob otr"y and 'two 1"lllect to
• fine of twenty dollal1l.

Loans made pro rata i not. lC88 tttllon 11(10 Dor more than 1600. Firat )'e:arlalnterel'
at" per cent., and lobe subsorlptlon price to be deducted rrom amouDt loaned. If

��:::e,:,r1�r ad��IOI� ·Sfll\';��r :0 I'::��t;e::e�lCb��ODnt �!!C�u�::��I���\L!
chargell ror �be Premium, 4�0., only being required, all the subsorlption and flut

l::r:�'!!1��::'!�t1�:��II��o�Cpll::'ln�r:r6o���crr���c�:��'fncr���-:b�::�l!��tt::C:!dl:�:�ee:er::��:t
It.. Posltlvcly tbls mu" be done. Every Prt"mlum aent out BBOuros Rddltlonal 8ubsortben, and DO application will be
entered. unless tbe cbargea on tbe Premium arc sent. These oha.rges, (20., hllve nothing to do wltb tbe aubacriptioD
price, and barely cover OOyt, delivery. and properly paalr.log 10 large an engravi,og, and the deUvery chargeamUlt be

r.repa.ld. The BubacrlpUon price, ,� (which represent8 a proOt and not a direct. oxpense) elln remain unpaId pnlJl loaD

: :!�a� :�����'"::'�f�������. P�b�:e :����" t:I���t be received ror Premium chargea neept from place! wben

the adjolnln, (orm or not.e wll1 be aent, with Lbe money, to One year aner da.te; 1'or value reoehed. 1 promlle to paT

:e:d��s�f��. ::��e��a��:: e�;r��i���eJr�D�:�dn�.!: � t.b� �r��r .o� �h� t�W!����i�� f:t!::.:�t�o;:�c�:,.·alD _

Dame. or loveral referenoe., a.nfimmedla.telnqulry will be a.nnum after maturity. I, i. underltood and acreed �
made. It no loan iI desired. DO rererence. need be lenL. DO part or Lbe principal or Uli. Dote will be demanded or

The Premium will be aentatopce. Addre.. ,
become payable, (except at my pleuur8,) ulonr" 1 ....

Ocean to Ocean 18 Bradrord Block. maiD a pald·up oubllOriber '" tile abo.. Damed p....r.
, OINOINNATI, O. (BIp<d.) • • • • , • • • • • •

CONDITIONS.

They came out in March "bright as a openiug should be cut in the case at

dollar," and the first warm day, we such a height that when placed over the
placed-them on their'slimmer stands. hive the opening will be flush with the

thinking all danger was now over;' a top of the staml, thuB giving the hees an

spell of two or three cold rlays came on, opportunity to fly and return Whlll suit
and in less than one week, more than able weather permits. The passage way
half of our yellow beauties were dead. from the hive t. the outer opening
The sudden change was too much for should be protected from allY litter used
them; and tbis same result we have in filling in, by placing a strip of board
known to occllr in many otber apairies. just above the eutraDce, which may be

Still we do not condemn good, dry, kept in position by two short upright
ventilated cellars or bee-houses, but pieces of the same width. A strip or

recommend great carefulness in tlieir cleat nailed just below the outer en

use. trance, would form a sufficient alighti.ng
The bees should be set out and board.

allowed to fly once 01' twice during the The box coverings ougbt not to cost

winter, and wben put on tbe summer qlore than seventv-five cents _eacb, and

stands, they should be closely' watched,
will blSt several years, Common box-
hives may be treated in the sall1e way,

and set back whenever it is very cold. by first boring holes in the top.
But there are many, bee-keepers who 'rile tbickn,-ss or tlle cuverillg should
have neither cellar room to spare, nor of cOllrse vary with t,he climate, and in

bave they bee-houses., and if they had
the SOllth. a gO)L1 straw mat placed
above the frame will probably be all

they would IIOt probably attend to all that is necessary.
the requirements necessary to secure SOqle of tue advant.ages of this plan
the safety of their bees. of wintering may be Slimmed up 0.5 fol-

We ;will now "ive tbe method we deem
lows: 'The space Itt'twern the top ,of

... the framrs of tile hive and the mats.
the most feasible to the great mass of will tInable the bel'S to .pass over from

bee-keepers using single walled hives, one fmme to another. in a warm a.tmos

and which, if properly carried out, Will pl1ere, when it wonld he impossihle for
them to go from one space to allother

bring tbe bees safely through, in the between the combs if they bad to pass
great majority of cases, the most severe arOlllld tile bottom ur Rides of the frame�;
winter on their summer stands. sheets of comb having passage ways

mad!' 111 thrm. o.fI'tml a yet better and
We assume that our instructions re- safer means of communication.

garding faU management, have been The mats above the frames will allow

complied with, and that yoUI' hives con- the mOIsture of the hive to pass off with

t
.

b b ont reducing its temperature, while the
am voung ees, some rood, a good outer case and filling, pr�ventalike, the
prolific queen, and about thirty pounds cold, j'Jiercing. bitter winds and weather
of sealed honev each. Hemove aU boxes of winter, from condensing tbe breath
and honey boards; place all strips. of tue bees on the sides of the hive un

one-half an inch thick orless, across the
til they are encased within ice-lined
walls, or the rays of sun in warm spells

top of the hive on the frames,over these of winter and very early sprlllg, from
strips, place a pIece of carpet or quilt; decoying the bees abroad to be chilled
and over this a s�raw mat about two to death.

.

The outer entrance might be providedinches thick and closely put together. wit: a very SImple and convenient
Put on the top and bo' e two holes m adjt�stable arrangement for openi.ng and

its sides to allow the air to circulate I closmg
the pa�sage way to the hive bV

means of a stnp of wood one-half inch
above the mat. Place over the mat a thick by.one and one·half inches wide,
box without bottom or top, sufficiently and of convenient length, held in posi
large to allow a. space of four or five tion by a �ooden button. With this

inches between it and the hive. Fill this movable !ltnp the eI_ltrance may be' 0.1-
. most entll'ely closed 1D zero-weather, or

space With chaff or straw closely packed removed entirely in day time during
and covering all parts of the hive except mild spells. when it would be desirable
the entrance·. near the bottom. Cover to have the bees fiy. The case can be

all so as to keep perfectly diy The left. on until the settled weather of
. .

.

B{>nng prevents any probable return of
stand on WhICh the hlVe rests should be dll�astrously cold weather.-American
about four inches from the ground, An Bee Magazine.

Straye for week ending October 8, '84.
Diokinson oounty.-Rich.rd Waring, olerk.
MARE-Tabn up hy Jam•• Middleton, of Buckeye'

tp, � eptember 18. 1884, one roan ronze, amaH aize 10 .

yearA oM or more, abo nt 18 or 14 banda high 110 mark.
or branda vlBll)le; vailled ai, f4il

•

Ottawa oounty-W. W. Walker, lr., clerk.
COW-TI\ken up by Abraham Grllfy In Morton tp

8eptembfl.r 6, 1884, one rather "mRll·size rpd cow. about
5 ypnr. old. both ears cropped. ShOTt alit In left ear
figure 8 brandpd on right hlp: valuerl at ti5.

'

MoPherson oounty--E. L. Loomis, olerk.
BOR�E-Taken up by Henry T Jontz, In Moun� tp

Spp,pmlJer 1,1884. one brown-bay hors.. , about 14 bauits
blgb. 10 years old. harD.. mark on n.ck.•addlemark

��b;:45�hlte Blar In face, knot on le,t fore (oot; val-

Harvey oounty-J. C. Johnston, olerk,
4 CALVES-Taken up by .Jacob Becker, In PleB88nt

tp, (P" O. Newtonl' Seplpmber 4. 1884, four belfer
cal.eB, 6 montbB 0 d, red wltb white BPOts; "alued at
$20.

'

J'oh"son County.-Henry V. Chase, Clerk.
CALF-Tilken nr' by �-, one red .teer calf, both

;�;•• cropped, n little wblte on each lIank; vailled at

StraysfoT week ending October 15. '84.
Butler oounty-lame. Fisher,olerk.

MULE-Taken up by H B Rulbart. In Fairview tp,
Rept<>mbPrl6, 1884, ooellght bay or sorrel hOl1le mule
hllUer mark. on nose, branded F on left hlp Bnd an
IndescrlbablA braod on Bame blp.
Leavenworth oounty-J', W . .Niehaus, olerk.
ROR�E-Tak.n up by E T GI.b. of Delaware tp,

Beptewber 15, 1884, one IIllbt bay horse aboul 15�
handB IJIRh. 6 year. old, len hind loct wblte.•olpelace
aRd,lte marka, had baIter on when taken up; valued
at $100.

Nemaha county-R. S. Robbins, olerk.
STEER-Token up by E B Myero. In Rock Creek tp.

Beptpm ber 25, 1884. ooe roan .teer wtt.h red neck letter
R brBuded on left hlp; valued at 145.

'

Strays for week ending Oct. 22, '84,
Riley oounty-F. A. Sohermerhorn, ole'rk.
BTEER- Taken up t)y Thoma8 Tempro, or Bol.

,�i.r.teml>er 18, 1884 one red and wblte ateer, 2 or 8 yearS
2 STEER8 .. By same, two rM and white men 1

year old.
'

BElFER-By same, one roan heifer. 1 year old.
Rice oounty.. ·C. 111, Rawlings. clerk,

PONY-Taken UI' by Adam Laeab, 10 Raymond tD
September 8. 1881. ODe dark roA.n mare pony. white
�\'a�.lo r..... 4 "hlte feel, branded RQ2N H; valued

Crawford County-·Geo. E. Cole, olerk,
CALF-Taken up bv John B Cooper, In Bakertp,

October IS, 1884, one pate roan ateer oalrouppoeed to b6
aboot 8 montha old, .quare crop out or len ear, had
sm,,11 rope aroon� Ita nock; valued.t ,12.

J



from October 20 toNovember 10, accord- 'in a damp cellar. Old barrels, i1! used

ing to the vanetv, and about December at all, should be thoroughly washed and

15 I overhauled them, and less than 1 dried before using. Apples in store

per cent. was unfit for market. On must not be, exposed to currents of dry

February 1 I overhauled again, prepara- air, as this will wilt the fruit, especially

tory to placing on the market, I found the porous, rough-skinned varieties,

about 2 per cent. were unfit to ship, and like the Roxbury russet. Perfectly

this 2 per cent. was sold for more than sound apples may be beaded
.

up tight

enough to pay the expense of overhaul- after they have remained in the barrels

ing. The apples paid from $1 to $2.50 a few days.-New England Farmer,

per box, according to variety, size and

color,
'I'he temperature of the cellar varied

but slightly. During tIie winter of

1882-3 the lowest was 38 degrees, and

the highest was 47 degrees; and the past
winter,which fle all know wasextremely

severe, the lowest was 36 degrees. In

order to test the cellar thoroughly, and

in·order to establish in my mind the

long-mooted question as to which was

the best keeping apple, I left a box of

each variety untouched, except to

occasionally pick out the decayed ones.

Of the eighteen 'varieties subject to the

test, the following held out until June 1:
Red Mountain, Limber Twig, Ben

Davis, y ates, Shockley, Turner'sGreen, An Immense Stockl Low Price. I lIardyOa'alpa,
BQx Elller, �Japle., White A.h, Red Elm. Cottonwood,

Wine Sap, and Wme Apple; and the Sycamorp, v.llow WillOW, Tullo Tr.e, Red Bud. J)OK

four varieties first meutioned lasted, :g,�li ;���I�I:II��'I";:��:ri'�JI�"'R�����t;,c���e��f!�

until the. 15th or 20th. The Ben Davis
and the ra'oo". "Old lroo·Ot .... " 8trawberrW Peacn

and Yates were the last to fall. It seems
���.. tr.�!�w�f�on:t���to�l:'�I�"I���noto. rite for

Andr.. BAn,EV 81; HANFORD,

almost incredible for the Wine Sap, (On 111. O. R. n.) l\laLk"nda,Jacklion ce., Ill.

which is a fall or early winter apple, to IafenBi;;-���'��JI�'}�r�'l:'�:��t��kea�tf��es�fp�l�":'lndS

keep until June, but it' is a stubborn

fact'. The Wine Sap should be gathered
early in order to keep well.
Now, after the second winter's test, I

ain glad to sav that the cellar has sus

tained its well-deserved reputation, for

up to June 1 I had seven varieties in a

good state of preservattoa.
To say that I am well pleasedwith my

experiment would not express my Teal

feeling, and as an investment it is agreat
success. It more tl�n paid for itself the
first season. In addition to an apple
house, I use it during the summer

months for milk and butter, vegetables,
fresh meats and for wine-making.

How to Keep Winter Apples,
Mr. Horace Rainey, of Oolumbia,

Tennessee, a large fruit grower, having
over 200 acres in apple orchards, giYes
in the Spil'it of the Farm. a description
of the construction of his apple cellar,
and his methods of storing and hand

ling his fruit, by which he is able to

hold his large, crops without loss until

such times as themarketsare favorable,
and by which he is saved from the heavy
loss formerly experienced by being com

pelled to send them tomarket as soon as

gathered, or take the risk of theirdecay
ing on his""hands for want of suitable

storage. The plan adopted bv him is

practicable in any apple-producing

country, and is worthv of imitation by
fruit growers. He says:
, Repeated failure to keep my apples
until the market was good, convinced

me that apple-growing as a business,
here in the South, was a failure unless

we could overcome thisdifficultv. Now,
as I had invested largely in thebusiness,
and having several nice, vigorous young
orchards, all of winter apples, on land

worth from $30 to $50 per acre, I must

devise some way to keep them until late

in winter or spring, or give up the busi
ness. After repeated failures, and con

sequently a gloomy outlook for the busi

ness, and in order to keep the sheriff

from. the door, I was stimulated to in

vestigate the causes of our apples rot

ting. The result of my investigation
convinced me that the reason was two

fold. Pirst, gathering at the wrong

time, and second, sudden and repeated

changes in the temperature. The time

to gather is just as the sound and healthy
apples begin to fall. Careful observation
will tell you when that is, so the first

difficulty is easily overcome. The second
and the most important feature is not
so easily overcome. I have two cellars

on my place and neither of them is

entirely free from the changes of the

weather. Knowing that the temperature Picking and Keeping Apples.
of the earth does not change but twice a The requisites for keeping apples

year, and then but a slight change, I sound through the winter are careful

concluded' to build an underground picking, careful handling and cool stor

house or cave. So in the fall of 1882 I age. A bruised apple will surely rot in

excavated a space eight feet deep, eight a very sbort time when placed in a

wide and sixty feet long; this I walled temperature favorable to the ripening

up and arched over with a nine inch wall process. A perfectly sound apple in a FriellrlB,andEv./,ybndv:

of brick. Over the arch I put a coat of clean, damp room, where it is almost A. r do not wtsn to weary y.ur �ood patience wltb ..

cement and over t;JIS I placed all the cold enough to freeze, 'will keep sound 101lg a'I\'erll.elD"nt" 1 only !Jog leave to oay, that I am

dl t f

now IlrppRrl>o to ru 111sb you with almost anything tn

If rom the excavation, and at inter- till the next year's crop begins to grow. the H"rt.iCII I 1.11 ra I line thnt has ever beeu Introduced

vals of four feet in the arch Ibuilt small If one has a deep, cold cellar,
where the on the race of the eertu An\! will HPIi you any varte

brick chimneys 01' ventilators, which temperature can be controlled, it will
tie. "lid nuy stze of (mit...hade, oruamentat a,,11 ever-

d
green trees. I-Ulflll fl'uit, shrubs, plunta, vtues. ro=e,

come out above the groun . I also made pay to store the crop for late market, bulbs, cllttlngs, �rllft., he<l�e plants, etc., unt.1I

ventilators in each end. The door I put but if no such convenience is witbin loiovewuer IRt. ilL Ie.•• tnan half price. And BIICh 8S

in the north end. The floor I also laid reach the crop had better be sold as
Rn.. lau Mulberry, ('Rtalpa (sp,el',.,,), Sort Maple, ller-

• •

lleny. Swe�t ChesLullt Host!tI, (�nlIJe VineR, Curraut.

-of brick. 'The cellar being completed, picked from the trees. But, bowever GocIReberry, Strawbprry, Rlockberry. RRSpberry and

'the next question is to properly store the sold, they should be picked and bandied
I
Apvl', "II oC which oue) ear ohi I have an unlimited

.

.apples in it so as to economize in space. with as much care as one would handle 'lu�ntlt,y ""d wllls.lIllt your own prices. All thrIfty

I had made several hundred slat boxes eggs.
aud first CI.BB.

or crates, each to hold one bushel. These Our own method has been to take a
I came to this ploc2 In l8iO, Rnrl have been In the

bmdnes!:' ever since, nnd proPll8� to remain in the bust ..

I carried to the orchard, and left as many long spring wagon to the orchard, and ne.. ; and t.herefore I wllls.nd .. Oil puch stock fl. will

as necessary under each tree. Each as many bushel baskets as it will carry be a credit to you,I\UlI" livIng a<l verUseruentto myself,

picker is provided with a small basket when filled; tben pick the apples from I Will you plpRSe writ. me 1\ letter or a pORtal card,

and a ladder, and iSl'equired to leave off the trees into small band-baskits that I\nd let lUe know whal, YOIl need, at once, and oblige

his shoes or to wear rnbbers; to handle will bold a peck and a half. or there- your most ob.dleut oervl\ut.

the apples carefullv, and to place them iibouts, and �ll the I.arge baskets from I .
A'MBROSE 'MARTELL, Proprietor,

carefully, one at a time, in the boxes. these bycareful pOUrIng-for apples may Concordia, Xas.

The boxes are hauled in spring wagons be poured, as may eggs, without bruis-
==================================

to the cellar, and placed one above the. ing, if held back so they cannot fall.

other up to the top, leaving a narrow When the baskets are all full the wagon

passage down the center, so as to enable is driven to the store room, where they

me to examine theIr condition with a are emptied into bins by careful pouring.

lantern at any time. If barrels can be procured, the apples

The advantage of the slat boxes are may be placed in these direct from the

many; the principal ones are thorough I small hand-baskets, and carried to the

ventilatioll. economy in space, and ease cellar without transfer. The less the

ofhandling; and when ready formarket, fruit is handled, of
course the better it

I j,ust nail a few slats on the top, and the I
will keep, Special painsmust be taken,

apples are ready to ship, being much if anything but new barrels are used,

cheaper than barrelS, and if the fruit is that they are perfectly sweet and clean.

highly colored, it sells mnch better. Qld flour barrels that have flour stick,

The cellar being completed and filled, ing to the sides of the staves will not

I watched the experiment with a great keep fruit sound, but will give it a

deal of interest. I gathered the apples
I moldy or musty taste as soon as placed

14

c1orti�ufture.

7'oou.r Patron!, Orch"rdtst8and PlaJ1ter8:
"AVER'S SARSAPARILLA has cured me of

We would respectfully call attention to our heavy the Inllammatory Rhenmatlsm, with

aupplfes and most .xcpllent quality of Nur.ery pro.
whioh I have suiferetl for mnny years.

ilucto. consIsting of Appl., Peacfi , Pear. Oherry, Plum,
W. H. MoOBE.·�

etc., Berries aud Grope Vln.. of the various aorta. Durham, la., Maroh 2,1882.
.

AlB" Ornamental and Shadp Trees, Piants, Rnsea and PREPARED BY

Shrubs, Hedge t'hmts ForAltt 'frpe :'leer111ug8 and

IEvcl'grCf'IlR, frtH.1). 61ncheM to 4 feet. Prtces low. Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass.
ar�p(����}�'tt!�n��I� 1�;��:,�:� t�e��(fl�8d�!h�� ���h��fie� Sold by all Druggists; SI, six bottles for r;a.

����I�i� �I:��;tf! t.��b��� 'l%�rt�e�t:lti���,o8�r�a:�o�:�id
------'-----------'--

H.uy rutstakea or deceptions,
Orders sent by matt promptly attended to.

Bf.AIR BROS., Proprtetors,
Lee's oummit,'Mo.

Branch Valley Nursery CO., Peabody, Ks.
The RU8�i"n Mulberry and Apricot speetal

UM. NW'8erymen and Dealers, write (or wholesale

prIces. E. 8TONER '" SON.

YO
RIt NURSERY COMPANY

(Established 1870). Nurseries and

Green Houses at FORT SCOTT, KANSAS,
Largest Stock of Nnrsery aM Green Honse
Plants in the West. BEAUTIFULLY ILLUS
TRATED CATALOGUE - now ready,
lUlled to applicants free,

Forest Tree Seedlings
and Red Cedars I

Lee's S.ummit Nurseries.
BLAIR BROS,·, PlI.OPRIETOllS,

L-ee's Summit, Missouri.

CONCORDIA

BANNER NURSERY,
Concordia, Kansas.

OCTQBE� 22.

1883-1884. THE LARGESTB'V'lM1:1\1rl

QBAIlLY
PEAR. R[penlng In

CentralNe"York <:Irlt/'In Julu, and
&11, al High.., PrlC<I. Send for "i,

to",,"Ofortldnal Tree, 100 ,...••
old. ......Head@artel'll for

Kletrer PeRJ'., parr,- Stra .

berrl...1. Wll!On�Jr., Blackberri .

MRJ'looro_..nu,Grape..

WM. PARRY, PIR�' P.O., It JI

--.---,--.-----r:---
.. ---

-AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
18 a highly concentrated extract of

Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying'
roots, combined with Iodide of Potaa

alum and Iron, and is the safest,most reR

able, and most economical blood-purUler that;
, can be used. It Invariably expels all blood

poisons from the system, enriches and renews

the blood, and restores tta vlt!,Uzlng power.

It is the best known remedy for Scrofula

and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip

elas, Eczema, Rin�w()rmt Blotches,

Sores, Boils, Tunlo,,�, and Eruption.

of the Sllin, as also for all disorders causeel"
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted,
condition of tile blood, such 88Rheumatism,

Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General' r:

Debility, and Scrofnlou8 Catarrh. '.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.

, The BUYERS' GUIDE is issued Sept.
�ncl.Mar�!I, each year; 224 .p,ages, 8�x 11i
inches, With over 3,300 Illustrations-c,

a whole picture gallery. Gives wholesale

prices direc: to consumer8 on all goods for
personal or

0
family use.

'f.eUs how to order, and

giyes exact cost of ev-

erything you use, drink,
eat, weal', or have fun
with. These Invaluable
hooks contain information gleaned from
the markets of the world. We willmail
a copyFree to any address upon receipt
of the postage-8 cents, Let us hear
from you. Respectfully,
MONTOOMERY WARD & Co.

�1oI: &; "11:11 WablWlh Avenue, Vla1caao, UL

&16

GUNS
$19

BREECH MUZZLE

LOADER. LOADER.

Powell S16 Dble,Breech-

LoadingShot Gun has Bar

(Front Action) Loci,s, guaranteed Steel Barrels,
Side Lever Action. Warranted good shooter or no
sale. Our 815 l\luzzie Loadel' now only 812.
ilend stamp for illustrated catalogue of Guns, Pis

tols, Watches. Knives, etc. See it before you buy.

P. POWELl, &; SON, 180 Main St., Cillcinnati, O.

A PR1ZE
Seu<\ .Ix cents for postage, ancl receive

free It cORlly bllx of �oud. whloh will
hplp nIl. ofeither flex, to more mOD'),

• • f1ght. a�'''''Y than'nnYthlug elae In thtlll
world. Fortune" pwait the workers ab

Rolutely tune At once address TRUE« Co., Augusta.
MA.i11P,

500,000- STRAWBERRY PLANTS -500,000.
OLD SO [tTS - WilRon, Orc-scent. Ch"•. Downitlg G.lpt ,Jflck. MJner'ij Prolific,

'hflrple>s, Cumberland, etc. NEW SOR'l'!:i-J.\•. Vlck, n�l.v, Miller, Daui�l

H,lIU. Atlantic. Connecticut Queen, Indlann. Lenll.lg's White� etc.

300,000 - RASPBERRY PLANTS - 300,000.
OLD AND NEW- Hansell. Hopklus, 'Marlboro, Reliance, OULhhtlrt, Gregg,

S mblgan, Thwllck, Turner, Smith's Ilon·Olad. Seno for prlClI\ li"t (or fifty varie·

ties, E. F. SMITH,
Lock H ....' No, 6, r,AWRF.NC��. '(ANSA".

T. S. HUBBARD, FREDONIA, N.�. HEADQUA.RTERS. Authorized General Agent.

THE NI·ACARA·WHITENEW . CRAPE
Now oftered for 8ale to tbe public,. ithoDt restriction8 for

the IIr,t time. �earVinc�,$2.00
each. Ltberal commission to dealers and the trade. Agente wanted. Ootllt Free. All Vines eent

��lino1erptttil'f.{.I�����o:e�lt�.plllev�ks�cgrlR'i�'II�lllr&��'!l;c.Alrda=:..s:gg�

'"
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Sheltering Stook. appear�d among 8.875 cattle, of whteh 1,958

'I'here is nothing more important in
were diseased; of these 48 died, 1,757 were

theproperhandling of stock than shelter.
kllled by the a�thorltles, and 274 by the ,.

owners.

Persons who bave not tried it· do not. ===============
know bow much feed is required to

keep even with the cold and wmd on

tbe outside of inclosures. One half of

tbe feed given to animals in cold

weatber, even when they are getting all

they can eat, is used in keeping up tbe

proper heat and in supplying the neces

sarv elements to preserve the animals'

present condition without adding anv
thing to its growthorweight; and when

tbey are left to fight the cold as best

they can it is impossible to keep' up a

vigorous growth. Shelter is feed in the

sense that its effect as compared with

out-door feeding, is 00 save feed. Cattle

ranging out in tbe cold weather will re

quire a great deal more feed than tbey
would under good shelter and they can
not be made to do as well.

Where a farmer has only a few am

mals he can easily make sheds for them,
and at very little expense. No farmer

ought to neglect this. Sheds may be

covered witb straw or hay, and but little
time is required to do it. When one bas

a barn that is tight and warm, be needs
no lecturing further than to see that it

is kept so. But where one is witbout

this kind of 1\ feed saving machine, let
bim go about preparing one immedi
ately.
To persons having a large number of

cattle and no shelter, we commend the

following suggestions of the National

lAve Stock Jom'nal : •

"Tbose farmers wbo bave large corn

fields into which thev turn stock 00 for

age during winter, ought to build sheds

for thei,; protection, unless there are

belts of forests near by, to which they
can retreat to pass the night, and shel

ter themselves from pitiless storms of

rainand snow during the day. Where Apply into nostrils, Price 00 cts, at drug

lumber abounds, sheds may be built in gists; 60 cts. by mall, registered. Sample bottle

a cheap way, and if of ample breadth, by matllO cts.

and open only to the south, they will

prove a passable protection, even in the

worst weather. Thev ought to be placed
in such positions as to be easily reached
bv the animals feeding in the most

distant part of the field, so that after

eating and drinking they are not obliged
to travel a long distance for shelter.

"If it is intended to cultivate 'the field

in corn for a number of successive years,
it would be best to make the sheds

close-boarded up all round, and shingle
the roofs. They might also be con

structed so high as tomake storage room

enough directly over the cattle to hold

sufficient corn stalks or hay to fodder

them in the worst weather, and thus

supersede the necessity of their going
out during such time for forage. This

would be a great comfort to the stock,
and enable them to keep in much better

condition than if exposed to rain and

snow while feeding.
"Cheaper sheds may be made of

horizontal logs, or perpendicular poles,
and the roofs thatched with straw or

coarse hay. When these cannot be had,
corn stalks will be better than nothing,
although the rain and melting snow

would soon be dripping down through
them. Hut belts of trees would bemuch

better than imperfect sheds, especially
if they-are evergreens. Thesemay be set

•

out anywhere, if they do not already
exist, and they will grow up with great
rapidity by properly cultivating them

the first few years;"

"See What Cutioura Doe8 fop-Me I"

INFANTILE and Birth Hnmora, Milk Orn8t,
tlcalled Head, Eczemaa. anrl every rorm or

Itohln�, Scaly, Pimply,. lIorufulo"8 aod Inb.rlted
m...... or the Blood. "kin aod Realp, wltb Lo•• ot

HaIr, cured by the CO'IIOOaA REMEDIES. .Ab.oolulelU
pu,e and ,aje. Outlcura, tbe a;rrpat �kln (Jure, 50

CI8.; Cutlcura lIoal', an �qol.lt. Skin Beautlft.r and

only M.dlclnal Baby Soap. 26-cl8, and CUlleura

Re80lvent, tbe new Blood Purlft.�. ii, are sold by
dru�1I1818. Potter Drug and Onemteal Co., Booton.
#:rSend tor "How to CureSki!,D1_."

What is Catarrh?
It I. a die...... or I,he

.
mUCOU8 mem bran e,
lIen.rally orlglnatlnll

�nn�bem����h�':8�·t:
8trongbold In tbe�.811.
ro"r��:bJ�l:�:�:���:
aIODR' tbe membranous

'inln"" and tbrough

��:r:�r.�!'V::'eor�ro��
�::'�bf���i:�d "J���
gerous symptomff.
Cream Balm 10 ..

remedy ba�ef1 upon a

correct dtagnoal .. or
this dl.ea·e and can be

;_�'::;"__'::::=:J depended upon.

Give it a trial.

Ely's Oream Balm Oauses no palo. Gives

Relief at once, A Thorough Treatment

will Oure, Not a Liquid. Not a Snuff',

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego. N. Y.

Curatives Hops, Malt, Buchu, Man-

idrake.
Dandelion, Sarsaparl!la1

cas_,
cara Bagrada, etc'l combined w th an
agreeabie Aromat o Elixir.

To all who are suffering from private
diseases of any kind-Nervousness, Night

Anthrax appeared on 643 farms In Prussia \ Dreams Loss of Manhood, and all Affec

in the year ended March 31, 1883. From' tions of the Kidneys and Urinal Organs.
that disease .907 cattle, 39 horses, 884 sheep, We have INFALLIBLE REMEDIES

and 3tI hogs died. Of glanders and farcy 80

horses died, 1,359 were killed by the author

Ities, and 129 by their owners. The govern
ment paid $85,764 for horses killed by the

veterinary police. Foot and mouth disease

appeared in 28,455 cattle, 6,659 sheep, and

1,801 hogs. Contagious pleuro-pneumonia

for all the above named diseases. Patients

treafed entirely by correspondence. Med

icines sent everywhere free from exposure.

Terms very reasonable. ..Address with

stamp, F. W. BAILEY, M. D.,
Topeka, Kansas.

Sold by all Druggists.

ifon wBnt a $30 1& SbotRepeatingRille :.
or 15,a'30Breee�LoadIDg8botGull'DON'Tf�rm'61!,sI2ooncertorg.nette(or'7I � $25 Maglo Lantern (or $12, aSolid _

OOldS25watobrorSl5YOU"
SI5 Bilver Watch --

tor 58. You can �et Any, ottbeseartlcles Free

It yon wUl devote a few bours Of your leisure

tLme evonings to Intro- duclngour new goods.
One la.dYS8cured aGold Watch free, In

aWlNT81ngle afternoon. A. gentleman got a BU-
'VorWAtch (ortlfteenminuteswork;a boy
11 yoaraold secured a wu.tcb Iu aDO day;
huudreds of others have done nearly as wen, It you havo ..

��:'!�m�?o��e.��lv�� C��g�:.r�le:�8!�e�:ct:��rwJ�� 'l-:t
ustrated OataloKue or Got;" eud SUV8l'Watcbes Self-cocldng.
Bull Dog Revolvers, Spy Glass8s, Indian Scout end ADtro

Ilomtcal. Telescopes, Telegrapb ID.trumentS, TypeWriters,
Organ .A.ccordeons, VlaUns, &0., &0. It.

m.�ltart you
aD.

tbo rond IWORLD MANUFACTU INO CO.,
10 wealth, 122 Naasau Street. ew York;

THEONLYTRUB

IRON

An Old Soldier's
EXPERIENCE.

" Calvert, TeXIIB,
.� May 3,1882.

.. I wish to express my appreciation of the
valuable qualities of

Ayer's OherryPectoral
as a cough remedy.
..Whilewith Churchlll's army, just before

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se

ver3 cold, which termluated In a. dangerous

ClOugh. I found 110 rellef till on our march

we came to a. country store, where, on asking
for soII1tl remedy, I was urged to try AYEB'&

CHERRY PECTOltAL.

"I did' so, and was rapidly cured. Since

then I have kept thePECTORAL constantly by
me, for family use, and I have found it to be

an invaluable remedy for throat and lung
dlseases. J. W. WmTLEY."

Thousands of testimonials certify to the

prompt cure of all bronchial and lung

ali'ectlcns, by the use �f AYER'S CHERRY

PECTORAL. Being very palatable, the yOUDi'
eet ohIldren take it readily.

PREPARED HY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,lowell,Masal

WE HAVE'SO�:�ing
IDdelpenllble to eyer., ramUlI.

8alla at elsht wherevor of'lC'� .)d.

1,�;tJiI'BfJ,:�����:;:�dalL?w': .r..��C;:.!�I. Iowa.
I malte fa. to eli. dally. clear, N .11. EDdI"l'I.lc'&U,
I suld 30 In 35 call•• B Q. Daniell, Mo.

���a�:�l:' ���o:::���'kC����'. fa:'- :!��l":�tll��:
nlalsand .:.It�e hln'11o 1\11 f"l'!e . .l.V..8hf'Pud "eo.. C;laclna"'O

PArrENTS , Tbom ... P. Slmpoon, WlUlhlnll'
• tou, D. C. No pay ".ked tor

pateut until obtained. Wrhe tor Inventor'.lII1ld••

BAND

BELT 0" GEARED

FEED QIUNDEllS•.

ONE. TWO, FOUR OR EIGHT HORSE: •

HOBSE POWEBS.

FAMILY PORTRAITS. fnl..�dsto°!nr=
C1UYOIf, INDIA 11'111, WATER rowas orOiL. 8endatamp
for I>l1oe-llat. .. A. IIlUIPABD. LakesideB1d1r.OhIClllrO.
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TWO-CENT COLUMN. FUBLIO SALE
-OP'-

175 HEAD OF CATTLE
--JlfCLUDIltG-

FOR SALE-SOO Gra�.d Merino sheep. with winter
40- SHORT-HORNS -40J'8Dge and shed.. F.ed furul.b.d on raoge reall·

ODRhle. Peter Carey, Burr,ou, MM.
·

....OR SALE-Ranch of 666 acr... F.nced and Im
�, pro••d. lIvlnK wat.r and wI •.d-mJlJ. Addre..
B: L. M., Cedar PoIOI., • balle 00•• K�.

WJIl fHKRd FOR SALK OBEAP.-a25 Mer'no W.tb·
en. warran,.,1 p.rf""tly h.altby. For parllcu·

lars, addre"" J. P. RIQney. Juncllon Ulty, Kas.

WANTED-200 Grade Merino Ewes. Addre.. L. S.
Cox. WIIllkpr, "10.

85 MERINO R!I.MS-For ",,10 at ""U.fa.lo,y prices.
Addr... W. 8. Slewhrt. Novada. Mo.

GEO. W STONER. L� Place, Ill .. b reeder of repre
seotatlv. Duroc Jersey S"lu.. Superior boar pll.

tor 8'\le.

FOR S � LE-IO.OOO Outbbprt Rflllpberry Plant•. Very
low. Plano. warrlmrert trne to�name. Fred Eaiou,

Pmlt Grower, Lea, eowortb, Xliii.

KANSAS HOME NURSERY. Fruit, Ornamental
'l'l't'e•• aod Grape Vlut.. New Fruits IlFOwn and

th.lr comparat.lve nlue ••'prlalned 'or the Weat
A. H. Gdesa, b01 671, Lawret:ce, X •••

-------------------

200 SHORT·HORNS.-I have been breedlnl Short-
horn cattle lor twenty.Beven yearo 10 Kanoas.

and 00 aocount of old filiP, I wl.h to clo'. out "'II ..."..

_d, ,,,,ot. alld ot prlcu 10 mU ""rcA"'..... A vlsU or

correttpooll.nce d..lrpd. Add.... S. S. Tipton, Minerai
Point. Anderoon 0·) .• KanoSH.

Notice to Farmers T
The TOPEKA. TA.LLOW FA.CTORY,

� mile south of Topeka, pays 1� cents per
lb. for Dead Hogs, from 300 Ibs, up; 1 cent

per lb. for same, from 300 Ills. down,-deJiv
e:ad at Factory. The Hogs must be In good
condition and fresh.

Thoroughbred Merino Rams
FOR. SAI:"E,

Young. sound and bealtby. Bred 00 .. OAPITAL
VIEW SHEEP FARM."neartbl. city, and fully ac

climated. Our price. will be ••tI.f""tory. Our roC_r·
encee--our tormp.r patrons. Correppondence solicited.

BARTHOLOMEW & 00.,
Topeka, Kansas.

Farm, Garden -& Ornamental
FENOING.

We Rre manufactllrlnll tb� ANTI· MONOPOLY
PENCE. The only perlect farm "e�lc� mane. It IB

"'��:%OrnJ\rg:{:rll!�dC����p�r_�.l1erfect1y l'ortbble.
DEMING & RENCH,

Topeka, Kas.
Flnt door w.,t of Kall.a. A venu•• ou d.coud .It. et.

Fun, Faots and Fiotion.

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

ne,.oted to Society, Lodge. Amu.em.ntand Dramatic
New•• good Literature. etc. 'WIII be publl.he� e•.
peclally for tbe Slate f K.,..... Term•• 42 a year; ,I
lor ah mouths. SpectWtll COllY free.
Addreoo M. O. FRUIH: <I< RON. Pub...

Toppka. KanBa8,
Clubbed wltb tbe KANSAS FARMER for 12.70.

FRANK CRANE.
Formerly of tbe firm of A. A. Crane <I< Bon,

Osco, Jll.,

Friday, October 24, 1884,
At the Fa'm of A. H OASE,

a MILES NO!TH OF TOPEKA, KANSAS,
On Ibe Holton road.

Beald.. tl!e Tb rouRl!b""d Short-horne tbere will be
160 Hlllh·Grad. and Full-blood

OO'V'VS,
HEiFER.S, 'Sand :aU .

Sale bellns at 100.. m. Addr...

BENTON &: OASB.
A. J. HUNGATE, Topeka, Kall.

tid.l�8wan·.

FUBLIO SALE
OF IMPORTED

English Draft Horses!
AT KANSAS CITY, MO.

I will have 00 ...Ie at S. S. Grant'. Barn. nfar Fat
Stock ShOW, Crom the 27th to ,be 30tb ot October,

Ei�ht Head of En�lish Dran Horses.
Two Rtalllon. an� .Ix Mares-fonr of tho Marp. heln ...
flafe tn fUlL), and OOFt yearling Rod on« Fllif>Y Uolt. all
ot ..hlch have 1.l<on ribbon. at tb. C..lrs tbl. fall. Each
one 10 a good Indlvldu..1 aulmal.

Wllllllve a credit of 12 montb. at 5 per cent IntereRt.
NonR but Rood vap..r taken. A Aiacouut. or 8 pel' ct'nt.
..Ill be made Cor caob on delivery of .tock.

P. KOOB.E, Partons, Kansas,

KANSAS FARMERS

Mutual Firo Insurance
Oompa.n.y,

-OF-

ABILENE, KANSAS. To

OFFIOERS:
.J. Ei BONEBRAKE. P .....ldent.

O. H. LEBOLD. Vice p... ldent.
W. A. MORTON, Becretary.

--iNSUR.ES-

FARM 1,1 PROPUTY Illand 1,1 LIVE III STOC�
,COMMISSION AGENT Against Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes

and Wind Storms,

'Order on t'I�I. Rddre.! fo, cl,cnl�r Bnd locatloo of
Western an II Sonthern Storehou.e. Rnd Agent••
••P. K. DEDERICK.", CO•• Albany, N. Y.
TO THE PUBLIC.-Agaln noticing ndvertlse·

ment8ill tueBe COlUmna ot premium over 1>etl�rlck
at Ne,. York BtBte F ..lr.1 ....ve to SIlY thllt It Is a
maliciOUS falsehood, defaming D"derll' k'sPreBS nnd
replltntloo for the purpose of swludllng IUllocout
purcbaser. with a elieap.lufel'lor lufrlDl'lng copy of
Dedllrlek's Pre.s, whlell fraud 110. nlre,,,,y brougllt
them.everal.ults from purchllsersfor tlte recovery
back of purcha.emooey. Druer on tl·IBI. Gct these

�;I�c�¥����:I��,�cf"o�e:��::.'o::'�"i.����,r�:';,":"'�rv�
tho Iuveotor Bt le..t" COUlp�tltors cJjllnc••
, P.K.DEDERICK.

40 Ln,.pU••tOhromo CardA �'" PVer .U·.....t,I•• 4i.JMIIi1J[J:.w.a.:l'�N:l.
Ohl07Uh name 10 cenll. 0.01.. D 00., Yellow SpringB, SOLC l�"J��.B��i L {J�.·�l�j)Qy�Lr:="il."�

-For the Sale of

HEREFORD,
POLLED ANGUS,

GALLOWAYS,
SHORT-HORN.

And Tboroughbred Bod Grade Cattle of 811 breed•.

Carload Lots a Specialty.
Btables, Riverview Park. Addr...

F. P. ORANE,
Stock Yard •. KanAB. Cit... Mo

AGENTS WANTED In Every County In •

Kansas.

_.- For any In formatloo , addrese t.he Secretary
-\bllene, KaollM.

ANDERSON, HARRIS &. CO.
-Wholesale MR.nnfacturers-

Carriages, Buggies,
And Phaetons.

402 . LIBERTY ST" OINOINNATI, 0,

GREAT' SALE 'OF SHORT-HORN' C-ATTLE!

BEST WORK EVF.R MADE FOR THE
MONEY.

_.- Bend for Illu.trate1 Free Catalogue.

-BY- -OF-

A. �. -BRYAN � �n��H�A�TLB,
IND.SON,

To be held at the State Fair Grounds, Topejta, Kansas,
'ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH, 1884.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

Thl. herd coo�"to of 25 Bulls nd 50 Cow8-7/j hpad.-all r�gl.te ....d In the Am.rlcao Hord Book.
Catalogue.·f'I!ady for dl.lrwutlou U.tou.r 25th. lb. full herd will be on tbe ground. ready tor In.ptctloo bJ'
tbe 6th of oN.ovember. .

All broode.. wl.hlng to Imp:ove I.belr .Iock ""ould Bvall tbemselvee of thle. Ih9 moot Im'POrt.Ant .a1e ot
Blnod ... O,t". tha, h .... DA_n held 10 KBUoao. Ple.... 'emember tb. date-Nevember II, at the State
Fair Ground8, Topeka. .

COL. JUOY, Auctioneer. A, S. BRYAN & BON.

SETH E. WARD & SON, WESTPORT, MO."
--Will Sell 00--

Thursda.y, Ootober SO, 1884.
--FORTY-FIVE HEAD OF--

SHORT-HORN OATTLE,
AT RIVERVIEW PARK, KANSAS CITY,

Ooo>lBtlnll of Grall,,". Ro•• of Sbaron., Wlld·ey•• , Vel
lum•. Mazurkas, Victoria•• Pletcber•• 8armpton Roses
and Youog Mary.. All th. cow. will eltber have
calv.. at foot or be 10 calf to tb. Duke of Corn ..a11
6('961. a pnre Or8llg. bull, or Barrlngt<>n Bell Duke

4!19·;8. a pure Flplcher bull. Tb. ,Ight to sell bullo
reserverl till day of .ale.
At tbe same time and place, W. T. Hearne, of

Lee's Summit, will .ell 16 head. of well·bred
YOllng red bull. j uot roady for .ervlc••
Oatalollue. ready October 20, and ma,. b. had on

appllc ..tton,
.

COL. L. P. MUIR, AucUon..r.

IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE
-OF

Choicely-bred Imported

GALLOV\TAY
-A.ND-

be

Polled -Angus
Ca-t"t1e,

Riverview Park, Kansas City, '(,

.-1

held at
FRIDAY, OOTOBER S1st, 1884,

(ou,.;ug the Fat Stock ,.how.,

The Property of the Leonara Brotners, Mt. Leonara, Mo" ana Walter C, Weeaon, Kansas City, Mo,
Thl. offerlnK will con.l·t or Dull. and Relfe'. of both hreedo.Bn1 are a very cbolce represenlatlve lot

selected from the Le:u berds 111 SCOIlund. Stock Will hp on pxhlblLlnn l'r .. vlouR to fla1f'_
.

LEONARI) BROTHERS.lIH. Leonard. Mo.
Col. L. P. MUIR, Auctioneer. 'VALTl£lt C. WI�EDON. Kansas City, 11[0.
1¥3i" F"r CHtal".u·. ("arty OCloner 2.'). a�dr... WALTER C. 'VEE DON, Kansas City, lifo.

Unilel;c•.re of Ihe Protest,,,.t Epl·cnp.l Church.
For Gills al1d Yuu1lg L.dleR pxulu,lvely. Hoardlnl[

allli lIay PupIl •.
Twenty-six Officers and Teaohers.

Fslth ful M Blerna.l over.lght for ailll1tru�'ed to our care .

•,11 branch�s tttll�ht-Klndergarlen Primary, Inter
medlote Grammar.ond COJlE'gillte: Fr'·lIth. German,
I he CIB,.lcs lLlMtrumental and Vucal Music, Elocution,
Drawing. Painting
The Mu,lc Dep�rtment emflloys eight teo.chers and

twcnty ],18,1I0S And three or�anR. 11llhe Art D�part·
m('nt thc 81 udlo is lully equipped with casts, mod�18
aud c'-'nles.
RpI"j Inr ('at.alogue to T. C. VAIL, Bursar, or BISHOP

P VAIL. Presldellt. I'opeka. Kan�a••

BERKSHIRES. ��e;1ltB3n��1l:s��tt'h�rD�,c�
eXD.lllineu before pa.ylnganymoneT
ond 1 t not satisfactory, returned at
our expense. We manufacture all
our WAtches and BaVe you 30 per

i';�����g�������y��:��:s
STANDARD AMERICANWATCH CO".

.];'lTTBBURGH, 1'.6.;

We havfI tnr fUllp! At rOARonable rat.pA a� extra
fine II t or Rerk.blre PilI'8 of "II .�e•• Wrlle u •.
t,.t,tf.pJ lit uIJ."t 11"''' "n."t IJ .. orp you hu\. an'1 Alf't our

li:'���:s:."d te[rl�'S �t"lH�'TT'�:Oe;;. by
Blad..usburg, Knox Co., Ohio.


